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4sea« have "heard them. “ j

Judging by the reports, they have been rtf i 
value and interest, as might be expected 
'res the ability of the lecturer, but the Iasi 
of th® series on Immortality, is remarka- 
We for its omission of the latest researches 
of eminent scientists, and its silence as to 
any light that Spiritualism might cast on 
his subject.

I five an extract from its conclusion,, as 
reported in th® Chicago Times, with a word 
of comment thereon:

'■Homer describes the dead under the 
vails of Troy as lying there, the mon 
stretched on the ground, while their shades 
were flitting through the air. I

THE 8AVAGB B8MM8.
In his dream he seas unfamiliar hunting- ! 
grounds; he leaps unfamiliar chasms. He j 
wakes and finds himself neither foot-sore 
nor weary. While he has slept there on th® 
Sound another self has been out roaming

® woods.
“Th® savage falls into a trance. He hears 

ws voles d man crying from another hunt
ing-ground. H® sees unsubstantial men 
gliding through the air. H® calls them ds-
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''.coke’s proposed experiment wook'
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s i Apparent. Prove to me that then
■ i. / which leaves the body at death, i 

. rte I can prove to you, through cLe 
n - ibtence of force, that that entity i 

> * a:n toe individuality. t
. - ence shall have fathomed the ; 
• .'. matter and force she may give |

•• ■: ■ i the question put to the world • 
> . »»s<.nd years ago in the tent of an

• ”'tr: Tf a man die shall he live 1 

«?»«• has sounded the matter 
no limits of sense. Hydrogen

‘ . f matter, and yet we pour it 
iron bar as we pour water

, J.eap of sand. The cosmic ether
*■ "4 yet it fills the solid worlds as

' .- nter-stellar spaces. It is millions
i ’-a>re solid than lead and trillions , 

i <>' 're elastic than steel. We move 
adamantine something as if

■I It moves through us as if we
• i t It is a universe within a uni- • 

great mathematician, after an
, -h u i.ito this realm of ether, supposes 

additional senses would hardly
, 'ace us in conscious delations 

i of matter around and within, 
I and matter are two faces of 

< ■ ou can not conceive of mind
i icing to matter. The old ob- 

uki to the doctrine of immortality, that
• .. -a .<ev8r mind from matter, falls 

, - - ground, for now we must take
। ' tiiese realms of supra-sensible

. itter
Th .T urges of the vast, supra-sensible 

universe science can bring transiently with
in the range of visibility. When you look 

th" toecHum, below th© red and above 
'"le‘, m sea nothing. But science iater- 

mw her touch, times
THE ETHEREAL VIBRATIONS

to her will, and lol on the seeming void flash 
forth the zones of another iris, ft may be 
that the fringes of a super-sensible uni vers® 
of mind are brought within the range of our 
minds, as the fringes of that universe of 
matter are brought within the range of our 
eyes.
"“The immortality of the soul is not de

monstrated, but the chief objection science 
had urged against it science herself has re
moved.

“I t is not demonstrated, and perhaps it may 
never be. This is well. It would be a sad 
thing for the development of human char
acter to live in a universe of nothing but 
mathematical problems, demonstrated or 
demonstrable. There is an unknown and 
unknowable. The air of that realm, too at
tenuated for the lungs of science, may bear 
up ths wings of faith. Hope, trust, these 
Words will dwell on human lips as long as 
human hearts bleed over their dead, as tong 
as human feet, in devious pilgrimages, press 
the highways of the globe?’

Why tel! of trances of the savage and ig
nore the finer trances and richer «wfc- 
tions of cultured, men and women of our

day ? Why go back to Tertullian and Bax
ter for clairvoyance and the sight of “bright 
translucent bodies’’ in “the form of a man,” 
and ignore later and far clearer like experi
ence in our midst ?

These experiences grow from inherent 
spiritual faculties and powers, and develop 
with the growth of character and spiritual 
culture. They do not pertain to savage ] 
man or to superstition, but begin faintly 
with the savage and the devotee, and gain ! 
in beauty with finer culture and the devel
opment of reason and intuition.

Why say: “If it involves only the separ
ation from the body of an immaterial enti- 
ti, or an entity composed of matter too at- 
‘enxated for our senses, science will admit 
d io her inner courts and try it there,” 
and yet ignore the researches in 
h.'U.L intercourse of living’ scientists-of 
:i. mean repute, and of hosts of critical and 
competent persons? Why speak of Prof. 
Crookes of London, and yet say no word of 
ins researches in Spiritualism or his conclu
sions, and those of Prof. Wallace, Dr. Hare, 
and their like?

Mr. Gunning feels, hopes and trusts in a 
' ‘ t re life, but why this total silence in ro

te th® proofs of individual existence 
tfter which Spiritualism gives? proofs 

i ip ible to the senses, and inspiring and 
i rming to the voi&g within, which says

i shalt never die.”
a few years ago Prof. Gunning was a 

spiritualist, decided, intelligent and open, 
is ':;■ one still? If so, his frankness is gone, 
i: not.lie knows well enough of our research
es, hut fails to tell what he knows. Treat
ing > n a great question, he ignores the facte ‘ 
and ideas in regard to it, which command !
in-irp attention to day than any other. For
hir- like I regret this course. (Ian it Im* that 
he is thus silent in keep the popularity won
bvhisability and eloquence? If 
*or4 of the New Testament is a

>, fh>
> uni

-What shall it profit a man if he gam 
whole ’,- irld anii h.v hh own sotil r

G. H. STKFEi*1

f ONSOLINg BBSS. shrank from and despised the inhuman doc
trines of Orthodoxy, and preferred. entire 
oblivion to ths stupid, ftaHnonstrous “plan 

I of salvation?” There was no proof of im- 
« mortal life in th© Bible, and no comfort 

Mr and Mrs. Rice kindly placed the fol- | from it or its teachers. We were forced to
<i Her in our hands for publication. I look to Spiritualism, and in it,'have found 

« all the knowledge that we can find at all, of„«■ .,m unal of January 17th. ^g ^tare_ g^ an<| ^0]ifcewjse; jj^ ^e
Cairo, Ills., Feb. 12th, ’77. i nothing for truth, without proof. We nev-

Mr. and Mrs. Rice:—I have just receiv- er do that. Charlatans and imposters will 
«-d your postal, and hasten to answer it least mislead you if they can, so you must use 
; mould put it aside and neglect to do so. your reason epery moment. And now, af- 
l r. reply to every question you ask, I might ter telling you the simple truth, I will leaye 
truthfully answer, “ Yes,” but that answer it for you consideration, hoping that I may 
without some explanation, would mislead have dropped one ray of light in your dark- 
you in favor of Spiritualism. Let me tell you j ened Sky. 
the whole,truth and you can make what you
like of it. We had such a little one as Lau
ra; she has a sister Eda, uncle Mose, auntie 
and grandma. Mollie is with her. ,We have 
no acquaintance with Mr. Forster, the writ
er of the letter in the Journal, and only 
saw it as you did. So far as I am aware, 
Mr. Forster knew nothing of our names un- 
I ass he has seen mine as an occasional cor
respondent for the Journal, Banner, or 
some other liberal publication.

The only drawback to the marvelousness 
of the message you refer too is, that the me
dium herself is somewhat acquainted with 
us. She gave seances inC®) several years 
ago, and, of course, knows wme of our af
fairs, as she was in our house several days. 
But, on the other side of the question, let 
me assure you that we have had much more 
wonderful manifestations through Mrs. 
Mollis' mediumship than this one would 
have been, had she never seen us. This 
same little one has (in presence of Mrs. 
Hollis) and in circles of 10 or 12, talked to 
us in our own home, and given us the most 
perfect and convincing proofs of her immor
tality. She has referred to, and even detail
ed dozens of events unknown to any one 
present but ourselves. She has even made 
statements of which we were all entirely 
ignorant, and which we afterward, by con
sulting!, outside parties, found to be true. 
She has) through various sources, shown us 
beyond all question, that she is fully aware 
of, and interested in, all our little home af
fairs, mentioning such little matters as en
joying some sport her sister had catching a 
mouse in the parlor; and the dressing of a 
doll I bought when visiting Cincinnati, that 
I might bring Whom© for Eda.

She sent pie a megsage one® from a little 
town a doze® miles from here, requesting 
ms not to give her Hocks away. This mes
sage was proven true through the medium
ship of an independent slate' writer hun
dreds of miles from here. I have the blocks 
yet, though the little-fingers that handled 
them have been in th© grav< over three 
years. This dear littte angel meets us on 
all possible occasions. A^ D** Slade’s (where 
no one in the city knows us), she gave her 
name, and endorsed the manifestations we 
had received through Mrs. Hollis. At Fos
ter’s, Mrs. Stewart’S, Mrs. Webb’s the same. 
She sent word once from a Boston circle (I 
don’t know the medium), by a lady whose 
sister lives here. She said to the strange 
lady what her name was, whether parents 
lived, and said to tell them she was there to 
give tests to others; that an old lady (who 
had lived nest door to us), was with her, 
ete.

Mind you, we have always been careful 
not to publish any of these things or the 
AM’s .name, because we had a better 
chance that way of safefe^fioa. Mr. For-

ster’s letter is the first thirsg to give public
ity to the child’s name. Had there been 
anything of doubt left in us, it must neces
sarily have vanished when this little smil
ing angel showed her face and bust to us 
from behind a blanket screes which we 
hung up and arranged into a cabinet for 
Mrs. Hollis. There she appeared, first, as 
an undeveloped something, resembling .an 
oblong light as large as a large goose egg. 

I Finally this grew into a rounded, smiling, 
perfect image of our child, and appeared for 
a few moments at a time, as often as eight
een or twenty times.. We have two small 
parlors opening into each other, and the 
cabinet was in the back one. hi it we had 
no light, but in the front one were three 
gas jets turned on in full force. There were 
no “ traps ” with Mrs. Hollis’s satchel, and 
no chance—no possible chance for deception. 
I have seen dozens of so-called materializa
tions since, but nothing resembling that. 
Even a tiny purple place (a fever blister 
scar) was seen on her lip, and mentioned by 
a gentleman who did not know sSe had it. 
I knew it ought to be there, but could not 
see it.

I might write twenty pages of our exper
iences in spiritual phenomena, and not 
more than tell you all the facts and frauds 
we have found. I would not give you these 
details only that I understand your soul 
hungers for a word from,the hereafter, 
which enfolds in its (to you) bleak silence, 
your treasures. I know the intelligence.the 
spirit of my little one lives. When I say 
that, I have said in a manner, the same of 
yours. We all come and go the same way. 

I Search as earnestly and as long for these 
treasures as I have, and you will surely find 

; the comfort you need; aye, perhaps in one
tenth the lime; for the little ones, believe 
me, have never left papa, or mamma, but 
<"■; ’inly waiting a chance to be heard.

No skeptic was ever more skeptical than 
i o soul ever longed for a proof of immor- 

•'’।i.y more than mine; no heart was ever 
■ e mer or less able to meet the facts of a 
ieaih of loved ones. My spirit friends have 
worked for my salvation, and to them I owe 
the gratitude of a thankful heart We, too.

My husband endorses my statements. . 
Yours Truly,

Mrs. Jacob Martin.

Latter from Joseph S. Burr. ■

Mr. Editor:—I am taking three spiritu
al papers, two medical journals, two politico- 
governmental weekly issues, one weekly 
materialistic paper, and get divers miscel
laneous prints, making more than I should 
read, and more than I can afford these hard 
times. I must lop off some of them. Which 
shall it be? All too good to do without. If I 
receive several at the same time, the Jour
nal is the first one attended to, having tak
en it from the first volume.

Whether it is the best disposition I can 
make of my time, money and labor, to thus 
pursue Spiritualism with such avidity as I 
have done for the last twenty-five years,’ is. 
sometimes a question with me; out one 
thing I know, that I can not rest contented 
if I drop the investigation thereof ; would 
be far from home, living to but little pur
pose; all things else compared therewith 
would seem trifling and insipid. So here 
again I remit for another year! Although 
divers objections might be urged against 
your paper, yet as compared with other 
spiritual papers, I, deem it the best. It is 
more fresh, forcible, argumentative; logical, 
philosophical and ori^in^Tthan they.

I am pleased with the positio/you main
tain in reference to organization. Wh# 
ever gave strength and effleifney to any
body of men, except that which came to 
them through judicious organization? Are 
Spiritualists to their natures and necessities 
so different from others that they can af
ford to dispense with that which experi
ence has proven to be of great service to all 
other orders of men? ’

The composition of the human mind is 
such, and the laws governing the same, that 
there is a natural tendency for it to coalesce 
with the facte and philosophy of Spiritual
ism; hence it has diffused iteetf beyond any 
system ever known to men, taMng into ac
count the length of timeitt has been recog
nised as a 8y|W> and the means employed 
to prorogate iwJrat is far short of what it 
might nave been had early and harmonious 
organization beeasuioptea. Isolation and in
dividualism are not the best instrumentali
ties to convert the skeptic to the truths of 
Spiritualism. Such can scarcely maintain 
even theitiovn inherent rights, much less 
compete with well-adjusted organizations.

The flimsy objection generally urged 
against Spiritualists organizing, is the fear 

ming sectarian bigots and creed wor
shiping fanatics, like the various denomina
tions of the church. Such persons surely 
have bflt little, confidence in themselves.

oi

Men in business associations entertain no 
such fears, and find no such results.

Nearly a year ago, we organized in this 
place “The Liberal and Progressive League,” 
of Leesville, Caroli County, Ohio. We meet 
on 1st and 3rd Sabbath of each month, and 
generally have interesting and instructive 
times; frequently have lecturers from 
abroad, but when not, employ our own 
iiome talent in debating, essay reading (of 
our getting up) extempore speeches on lib
eral and progressive themes, etc., etc. We 
started with some twenty-five members, 
but divers others have since united with 
us, and we now embody the principle 
amount of talent, intelligence, business ca
pacity, wealth and moral force of the 
place.

Previous to our organization we were 
called Spiritualists, Materialists, '(about 
equal in number) Innovators, Free Relig
ionists, Iconoclasts, Independents, etc., etc. 
But miscellaneous as we are, we find no 
difficulty in co-operating for mutual benefit, 
which it seems to us, might be done nearly 
everywhere, at least so far as to cheerfully 
attend all meetings, irrespective of the sen
timents of the speakers; also in finances, to 
pay lecturers, etc. A perfectly free and in
dependent platform is the sine qua non for 
such organization.

We are favored with much lecturing in 
our hall,—for which we generally contract 
and pay for, but occasionally gratis and vol
untary? I never knew a hall anywhere so 
much used as ours; seldom an evening un
occupied during long nights, also frequently 
used in daytime.

Without an organization we would enjoy 
but little, and do but little good. If every 
place having a few, even half-way Spiritual
ists, Libera!ists and Progressionists, etc.. 
would associate in effort, in a slight organi
zation, then punctually attend ail meetings 
appointed and contribute a trifle (far less 
than churchites generally pay,) to meet cur
rent expenses—they would ere long become 
strong and noted for their ability to elevate 
humanity out of the ruts of ignorance, su
perstition and priestly rule.

Jos. S. Bure.
Leerv tile, O.

“Th® New SMteh.”
I want to say a word to your readers 

about the matter coming under th® above 
heading, spoken of in the Banner of Light 
of March 10th, editorially.

We use the word “Shiloh” in three senses 
given it in the Bible record; - the reference 

j the Judean Christ, the name of a location 
loved for the cherished memories which 
made it an inspiration to the Jews, and the 
spiritual meaning given the word by Swed
enborg,—peace, tranquility.

Hence, all those without a spiritual home 
or church relation, may be properly desig
nated “ Wanderers! from Shiloh.’’

That there should be many snbh in these 
times of unrest, is quite natural, and the 
reason for it is stated with much force by 
Max Muller, who says: “ It is seldom borne 
in mind that without constant reformation, 
that is without a constant return to its 
fountain head, every religion, even the most 
perfect, nay the most perfect on account of 
its very perfections more even than others, 
suffers from its contact with the world, as 
the purest air suffers from the mere fact of 
its being breathed.” This truth applies 
with especial force to the Shakers. Since 
leaving that people, I have been prospect
ing for a suitable place to locate a gather
ing-in of those ready for a life which shall 
include all that has proved of value in Shak- 
erism, joined t6 so much of individual free
dom, as will encourage, as well as permit, 
entire and absolute freedom of thought, and 
expression of that thought, while a large 
and generous culture shall be encouraged 
of all the faculties and gifts of the individ
ual.

My efforts have been crowned with much 
greater success thanJL-anticipated. Land 
improved and ready to be worked at a pro
fit, has been given already, both in New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania. We are only 
wanting the ready means to work with and 
the brain and muscle needed to begin the 
work in earnest. I shall soon have an “ In
dustrial Home ” for women and children, 
that will throw my real success in the 
“Chicago Newsboy’s Home” entirely!# the 
shade.

I am surprised at the number of Ex-Shak
ers I find scattered all over the country. 
Among them are some of the “mediums,” 
who Vere used by the spirit visitors during 
that remarkable episode of seven years 
from 1837 to 1844. That was the opening of 
a New Dispensation (in the Evolution of 
spirit causation, which can be traced back 
through the centuries to the Judean Christ 
Dispensation) butmoracleariy indicated in 
a direct liqe from-the French Prophets of 
1088 to the opening in 1848, through the 

. “ Fox Girls ” after the Shakers had refused 
to allow their order to be used for the pur
pose. We are now at the door of anew de
velopment—not a new dispensation as 
some say—of this last Dispensation.

The trials and persecutions which most, 
or many at least of the “mediums” of to
day are suffering, are among the many 
“signs of the times.” The gathering in of 
the “Wanderers from Shiloh,’’ is another 
sign, full of significance, and one often spok
en of by “mediums’.’ during the last few 
years. The evidence I have received, and 
am constantly receiving, that the Christ- 
woman, Ann Lee, is leading off aspirit force 
to aid in this work, is overwhelming and

(CwflansS on hfih Page.)
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While discussing the subject of “ organ-, 

tation," several weeks sine®, we most em
phatically protested against th® mawwi 
of the few Christian Spiritualists, who, at 
Philadelphia last July, professed to speak 
in th® same of th® great body of Spiritual
ists in the United States. We intimated, in 
substance that ths Mission of Spiritualism, 
was to discard all leadership, all church dog
mas, e® creeds, sad aU declarations of faith 
and platforms of principles, about which 
men co readily differ, and which, have aver 
heretofore become dissipated like a white 
frost before th® refulgent rays of a morning 
sun, as knowledge develops th® mind to an 
understanding of the Philosophy of Life.

ue; but it tufa noeuch unique value and 
supreme authority that it fa either his

torically or theologically a sufficient guide. 
There can be hocompromfae here,.foy.if 
there be a book whose words are divine s»d 
sole arbiters of all questions, then we have 
no ground to stand on short of the literal 
interpretation of its words. We must take 
it word for word as from God’s lips, and all 
other is valueless. Archaeology, geology, 
ethnology are of no value whatever. They 
cross th® track of revmatip#. The sun can
stand still. Man was made of nothing. 
Darwinism is false. The silly story of Bar 
bel is proven, .Elijah’s chariot of fire was 
literal. Thia once established, th© abso- 
lute hAlrf followed by the absolute 
interpreter. The Catholic fe right and the 
Protestant fa wrong. But if the Protestant 
be right in denying the inspiration of- the 
Catholic church, is he not absurd in falling 
back on? the inspiration of th© Jewish 
chufch. When Luther- bu# the pope’s

We further intimated to the Spiritualists of

bull he nailed up his own thesis. Th© first 
step was taken toward the liberation of the 
soul from bondage to church, to creed, and 
wriptae. The Unitarian frankly but firm
ly refuses to believe that any volume comes 
from supernatural sources. It affirms that 
the moral life of the Bible is thesameasthe

America that now is
traded effort to build up institution for the

the time for ooncen- I moral life of to-day j that it was the product 
fortlie of and good

development of liberal thought, and that
sense that dwelt in each writer’s soul

All physical life is from the sun, yester- 
the place to begin, is with local societies, day, to-day. always. Th® sun’s heat ages 
Aye, we further intimated that litteral . ago way stored up in coal beds, in peat bogs, 

‘ in oil wells, but nowhere and in no way to 
i displace or supplant th® sun itself. We us® 
I the swt and the coal and the oil gladly, and 

they render us valuable service. But the 
^reat luminary is still the god of day; the 
i:.d:sn;-Ksable giver of light, heat, season, 
xi.d lire. He is greeted with the sama joy 

r' morniqg; the trees clap their hands 
at his presence, every spring. Ha hides hfa 
tev for a night, and we sleep. He hides it 
fin •• week, and we grow gloomy and ill. So 
God has ever Stored up Ilis moral light in 

! the sayings and doings of great men; but 
not all combined can enable us to dispense

minds will duster around other centres
than those , r- i ealit^
spirit cumuiuiiu n, unless vst ot 
tive effort. to' ri • o- u !.... 
Pmdfiftw to J'-t^r's tbs.

In confirErrtum of Ji , s /
here publish a sermon preached J 
on Bunday, darA ;Kh. I;- 
of the Third Unitarian i’^uui -i

ft'.

l.lf

Power 
to- »/»

I have heard somewhat since living with 
you about genuine Unitarianism; and occa
sionally have heard or read of wanderings 
from tn® old way of the fathers. So I used 
to hear when among the orthodox. The 
matter has puzzled me somewhat, and I 
have made diligent inquiry if any one could 
tell me what good old-fashioned Unitarian
ism is.
-But men differ in regard to this matter 

almost as thoroughly as others differ con
cerning what is orthodoxy. There is no 
agreement of creed that I can find that 
takes in even the leaders of the movement. 
To-day the man Clarke lends a sort of left
handed aid to Mr. Moody. Edward Everett 
Male withholds all sympathy, and Mr. Sav
age thunders bis condemnation for base 
views of God and destructive views of man. 
In Chicago we who occupy the pulpits differ 
most emphatically on some matters as to 
God, Bible, and the future. But leaders 
amount to little among us. The main ques
tion is what du the rank and file believe. 
Have they an Augsburg confession, a West
minster catechism, or even a Boston plat
form of any kind that they subscribe to? 
What in the test of regularity and suund- 
s?® in this church?

I find that a Presbyterian refers me to his 
book, the Episcopalian to bis ritual, the Con
gregationalist a little more broadly shows 
me his church manual. But among the 
Unitarians I do not find any paper or plat
form of any kind to settle the question. 
Each church may have a creed or it may not. 
The tendency is very strong to have none at 
all. In fact, th® answer from a layman 
more to lie expected than any other is, We 
are not bound to think alike in any way. 
Every man is responsible for himself to his 
own soul, bis neighbor, and his God, and 
this is responsibility enough if the man is 
sincere. If he is not, then a written creed 
will not help the matter. I am told on all 
sides we are individuals’; each with his own 
line of study, and led to possibly divers® 
views, or possibly quite similar views of 
theology. We are free—all men ar® free to 
face geometry or algebra or geography, and 
pursue their researches without restraint. 
Why not be free in this matter of theolog
ical inquiry ?

So, then, by inquiry I began to find in an
swer to my question that genuine Unitary 
ianism is: First, of all genuine study of the 
truth; genuine seeking after that which 
God wills for ths soul, and for what will 
best save the soul. It is freedom, in the 
most important of all departments of in
quiry. Channing has no more right to pre
scribe limitations of thought than Calvin; 
Calvin, than Pope Gregory Hildebrand; 
Hildebrand, than Jesus; Jesus, than Moses; 
Moses, than Abraham; Abraham, than 
Adam. When Kepler found out the laws 
of planetary motion; when Copernicus de
termined the relation of the earth to tbe 
sun and its own orbit, they wrote down the 
facte they had discoveied, and there was so 
much added to th® deposit of the world’s 
knowledge. 'It was an enormous contribu
tion in either case. But they did not under
take to compel one to adopt their views. 
The theory stood on its own merits to ba. 
proved or disproved. Yet, I suppose the 
happiness of mankind intellectually, moral
ly, anti physically has been affected more bv 
the discoveries of Galileo, Newton, and Ty
cho Brahe than by the rhapsodies of Isaiah 
and the cosmogony of Moses.

W e ask no greater freedom than the Mas
ter had, w will accept no leas. Ignorance 
is identical; knowledge fa diverse. Igno
rance produces a vast uniformity; knowl
edge differentiates. In this, ignorance is like 

. darkness, which reduces all to a common 
hue; while light brings forth the individu
al and multiplies variety. It is our duty to 
be children of the light. We have, there
fore, each soul to gather with sincerity as 
gather we can. Heredity, education, sur
rounding influences, prejudgmente. oppor
tunities for study must modify our recep
tion of all authorities. It is simply folly to 
place in the same pew one who-can not read, 
and one who is Jin the foremost rank of 
scholars, and ask if they agree concerning 
the book, or the possible deductions from it. 
How it is that th® genuine Unitarian finds 
it impossible to co-operate with many so- 
called religious efforts. These movements 
presuppose, authority. They are possible 
only as private judgment gives way to an 
individual interpreter.

. Secondly, the genuine Unitarian denies as 
frankly and fully all supernatural authority. 
He refuses with compromise to submit his 
conscience to the dictation of a book. If 
there are reasons for doubting the sufficien
cy of the illumination of the living teacher, 
there is more reason for doubting the suffi
ciency of the translated writings of ancient 
teachers. If we can not allow the inspira
tion of living men, we see no reason for 
granting that of th® dead. Why should one 
or two of th© fighting kings of Israel, with 
exceedingly bad records be considered spe
cially capable of acting as scribes of God. 
We do not deny the value of the valuable, 
but propose to test its value by our own 
judgments. The Bibis is a boot of great

with God’s daily presence in th® soul. We 
use the scriptures apd rejoice at the help 
they give in our rough work; but what coal 
tires are to the sun, such are book-lights to 
God. We turn to Him every morning with 
th® same joy as the indispensable. Lord of 
the soul, the light of life, the giver of growth 
and virtue and peace. In Him we live and 
move and have our being. His glory floods 
the soul and brings in the beauty of our 
ever-varying seasons of emotion and 
thought. Glory to God in the highest and 
on earth |«ace, good will to men. It is one 
of the puzzling facts of history that men 
should fall under the power of oracles and 
soothsayings and books. That the Bible 
says it should be rendered that John, Paul, 
or David in vastly less enlightened times 
said it. I f they are to displace an^ supplant 
our reasons by their authority, then do they 
supplant God who enlightened them, but 
leave us to be enlightened second hand.

Thirdly, the genuine Unitarian makes no 
coinpromise on the question of God. To 
him God is one, absolute and omnipresent 
and indivisible. That which fills all already 
fills all parts. No human being can be di
vine except in purpose, will, and character. 
Th® stories that come from al? the eastern 
religions concerning a God in the flesh arise 
from the ancient and childish conception of 
God as a mighty being hid somewhere be
hind th® clouds or in the depths of lights or 
invisible in th® elements. Such a God occa
sionally showed Himself on the earth. He 
talked with Adam. He made matter out of 
nothing and shaped it in six days. He hew
ed the stone and carved the ten command
ments for Moses. II® was alive in Jesus. 
He ate, dhs&, slept, suffered, and died. In 
India and in Egypt He was quite as fre
quent a visitor.

But from the earliest days of philosophy 
down, Paul, Plato, Kant, Spinoza, Sweden
borg, as well as the English metaphysicians 
and scientists, have conceived God as the 
universal sohl. What room is there for any 
other God but the omnipotent, omnipresent, 
operating force of nature? God walk the 
earth! God is always here. Kant says you 
can not consider mind and matter as sep
arate.

There is no middle ground. All theoriz
ing about Jesus as unnatural, as superhu
man, as Lord, except by virtue of charac
ter, is futile. We may or may not be all 
agreed that He was the wisest and best of 
men. But if so. He was the wisest only in 
certain fields. lie had a genius for religion, 
lie was^the product of the concentering life
and thoui 
India. I 
was Jera

nt of Persia, Egypt, Greece, Rome, 
/s father was the age; His mother 
ialem. We shall bicker about Him,

but heartily rejoice in Him; we will not de
ify Him nor worship Him; or if any Uni
tarian does he stultifies himself. Every 
christological hymn is a relic of heathenism. 
Let us rather name a day of the weekin His 
honor as we have of that other heroe of our 
own blood, Woden. Why callest thou Me 
good, he cried. There is but one good, that 
is God. We repeat His own charge to give 
the glory to God only.

The genuine Unitarian must also stand 
the tire, and refuse to co-operate-in efforts 
to establish false theology. He can not con
sistently stultify his own views, $nd do 
Sood combined^ with evil. This involves 

im necessarily in much misunderstanding. 
He will be misjudged. But time will de
fend him. The aftermath of powerful and 
fanatical religious fervor is, first, miracles 
and then Second Adventism. Already the 
literal return of this slain God is looked for 
by His Chicago followers. 1 should not be 
surprised to see Him coming in the clouds, 
any day, says one of the leaders. You can 
make nothing of hfa ’ immense Tabernacle 
movement that has shaken the churches to 
their foundation, but the grossest material
ism. It fa modem fetishism. It worships 
a book; it Is inconceivable except on the 
conception of a literal hell. It runs directly 
toward a millennial rttie of Jesus. It in
volves all the machinery of life; all our in
dustries ; all the morality and virtue of the 
world, in 4he category of worldliness arid 
comparative’ worthlessness. Morality is 
less than nothing, it is filthy rags. The 
tangle of resurrections and revelations, and ’ 
th® establishment of a theocracy are part of 
this absurd programme. Any day Jesus 

be looked for to turn and overturn and

fa right and what is best. Man. by thia 
doctripe, fa no tonger an accused exile, the 
spawn of agnilty pair-driven by God from 
paradise. He is not a wretch whose busi
ness it fa to sing the plaudits of his spiritual 
kink to placate hfa angry Father and flee 
ffom wrath to coma He fa what hfa reason 
asserts, every inch a man, with all the dan
gers and all the privileges of manhood in
volved in -the consequence® of virtu© or 
vice. He fa gifted with .reason. He has 
some experience. He fa capable Ai ill»mi- 
nation by commencing with the infinite 
moral light. Man stands now foremost 
next to the Deity. He has no terrors be
hind or before him, except those that lie in 
the line of his moral choice.

The genuine Unitarian must necessarily 
dopy thfe paraphernalia of heaven and hell. 
The future to him fa a vast blank in which 
the imagination can play, blit can bring 
back no more definite knowledge than that 
given by Milton, the Egytian priests, or th© 
Apocalypse. Horses, dragons, scarlet wom
en, fantastic figures, judges, houns are com
mingled in-one fantastic masquerade by the 
impudence of prophecy. The Unitarian be
lieving in God now, trust Him forever. 
There fa too much to know this side of the 
grave for th© fleetoess of time. I know no 
man who mor© deserves the whipping-post 
than on© who calls off men’s minds from 
the earnest study of what God has laid , at 
the door of his senses; and strives to terrify 
him into fear of science, a hatred for ra
tionalism, ana a satisfaction with-lazy pre
paration for a judgment day. That shame
ful gossip day has robbed us of too many 
golden days of sunshine and work. This 
only we know, that we shall sow as w reap 
—no better, no worse; and we -abide con
stant. God is good; God is wise; we trust 
Him and work when we can see and while 
we can see. There is no authority concern
ing the future except that as now, so al
ways; virtu© leads to joy, vic® to misery.

Genuin® Unitarianism, therefore, under
takes to establish a religion of character in 
the place of a religion of creed. It may or 
it may not value miracles and prophecies, 
and interpretations of prophecies; it does 
value truth and honor, and temperance, and 
all the virtues. These 'things make th® 
worth of a soul, and here th® emphasis 
should be placed. This is th© material that 
God has stocked the world with, to feed thq 
spirit. It is our moral duty to us® it. Th® 
Unitarian may or he may not car© to study 
ancient faiths, he may or ha may not have 
him to read the relations of Darwin, Gray, 
Spancer, Tyndall, or H uxley; ha yet believes 
in using all means at his command to help 
himself and his neighbor God-ward. It is 
the retreat of seekers after light; not of 
cowards and idlers. Unitarians are work
ers, but not so much in prayer circles as in 
home circles and in charity of circles.

By what standard then are we guided in 
our judgmen&-of religious character. Every 
man standeth or falleth to himself. We do 
not undertake this judgment. It is not pos
sible to separate sinners from saints in this 
world. It never will be possible in a world 
of moral choice. It is impossible to deter
mine what has struck the right line of 
thought, or who has the exact emotional 
life. We know no way whereby we can 
say this man is converted and that one is 
not; this man fa going to heaven and that 
one will reach the pit; this on® has a creed 
that suits God, that on© has not. It seems 
to me blasphemy for’any man to enter into 
God’s family and endeavor to divide it; say
ing this God has left to torment, those He 
has chosen for life. So far as any one may 
apeak for Unitarians there is a general feel
ing that wohave nothing to do but to strive 
to better ourselves and better our neigh
bors, and so to honor our Maker.

This platform ofifree thought, and free 
inquiry, of free h<ipe, and intensified indi
viduality, gives the only lasting platform of 
union and fellowship. Unitarianism grows 
possible just in proportion as-each one is 
willing to refrain from meddling with his 
neighbor’s private affairs. The star cham
ber and inquisitorial courts lasted up to the 
present century. Something feeble like 
them exists yet in every ecclesiastical 
court. When I am condemned to eternal 
torments because i deny the value to my 
soul of a slain goat, or a slain man, or any 
other bloody sacrifice, I may laugh at the 
threat, but that does not mitigate the crim© 
of the threatener.

Finally, genuine Unitarianism fa pre
eminently honest. It is the one faith that 
never hides itself behind fine-spun language. 
If it doubts, it is its -privilege to question. 
If it disbelieves th® assertion of th© multi
tude, it is not afraid to say it. There are 
thousands who- have lost their old confi
dence in th© authority of a book, the super
natural birth of Jesus, the myths of the 
Old Testament. Miracles are quietly sneer
ed at by them. Other thousands know that 
the underlying theology of orthodoxy in
volving an atonement by the slaughter of an 
innocent God to pacify the Father of the 
universe is false. Sooner or later all will 
come to see it, and the intensity of bar
barism in our blood will be eliminated. 
But honor, the better hope of the rate, the 
love of God, all appeal to us to speak plainly 
and not hide th® truth.

THB HMRTS OF THE PEOPLE.

letter from Mn, Emilia Tuttle^
Cot. BuNOY'-’Dear Brother ,*—I can npt 

tell you how terrible’ itseemstp me thay 
poor Mr. Jones should meets® violent a 
death at the hands of a worthless villain/ 
Is it not too bad? , To your dear wife and 
the family, please express my warmest sym
pathy and affection. Yours truly.

B&r from Hudson Tuttle.

Dear Bundy j—To day came your brief 
announcement of the terrible blow you have 
received. I hasten to ©xpress. my. sympa
thy, andT Are you that I wfllitandby 
you* - . ,,

■ Express my own and Ms. Thtif^a deep
est sympathy to Mrs. Bundy Sid th© fShily, 
in this terrible affliction.

Truly and Fraternally, i
Hudson Tuttm.

Bertin Height^ O.

KrocAas’ from Tbs©. Omsk.
Dmb ColoIoel:—With inexpressible as

tonishment I learned by a telegram in a Bt. 
Paul paper, on Friday last, of the cold blood
ed assassination of 8. S. Jones, in his office. 
His friends in this,45 up country ” hold thsir 
hands up in horror, and looking aghast, ex
claim, “ Can it be possible T If he ip trans
lated to Spirit-life, of one thing I am quite 
sure, and ft is this, that he is still deeply 
interested in th© success of the dear old 
Journal.

Osakis, Douglass Co., Minn.
letter from J. S. BMrlev.

It is with regret w® learn of the assassin
ation of Bro. 8. S. Jones. It is, however, 
soma consolation to believe that through 
his death the Spirit-world has received a 
spirit of high order. We believe Bro. S. S. 
Jones will, no doubt, be enabled to render 
great assistance to those upon whom de
volve ths task of editing the dear did Jour
nal. We believe w© shall hear from him 
soon and often.

Plum Hollow, Iowa.
hatter from k A My.

Friend Bundy:—I am so overwhelmed 
with grief at th© shocking news of Mr. 8. 8. 
Jones7 cowardly, inhuman murder, that it 
completely unfits me for business. I am 
looking anxiously for further particulars. I 
had the enclosed articles cut out to send be
fore I got thia stunning news. The paper 
must go on, if the proprietor has gon© to the 
other side. His influence and counsel will 
not be lost.

Cleveland, O.
?feta’ from H. T. Child, 0. D.

Brother Bundy;—I thank you for th® 
dispatch just received. I felt that it was 
so, and that those persons had received far 
more at his hands than they deserved, and 
had manifested their ingratitude in this 
diabolical manner. It makes me very sad 
to think that w® can not have our brother’s 
physical presence" with us, but I rejoice to 
know that you can and will defend hfa 
character against all slanders. Do your 
best, brother, and I shall ba glad t© help 
you. Send me on® hundred copies extra of 
th® next number. 1 know brother Jones’ 
friends will demand them. From all sides 
I hear but on® sentiment of just indigna
tion at th® crim®. You may rest assured 
the paper will be in greater demand than 
ever. Let us strive to make it better.

Faithfully Yours, 
’ Henry T. Child.

Philadelphia.

Nota from EL Crowell, Author of “MaMw Cbris®- 
anity,” eta.

Col. Bundy :—What a calamity has be
fallen your house, hfa family and the cause! 
I can not believe there can be any sufficient 
reason for the charge mad® by Pike.

In regard to your suggestion that I should 
direct my attention to th® subject of penal 
institutions, I have for two years past en
tertained the idea, and I am, as occasion 
presents, gathering material©, but I am 
afraid it will be some time yet before I can 
do anything decisive in the matter. It is a 
big job, ana to do iUka I must do it well, I 
must expect a great deal of labor to Be de
voted to it, and 'that I can not bestow at 
present. I thank you for the suggestion, 
and it is a little remarkable that I should 
have entertained the same idea.

I shall await the news of the proceeding 
in Pike’s case with much interest, and ex
pect to find Spiritualistsand Spiritualism 
maligned, and hope Mr. Jones* character 
may be vindicated. I am very sorry far his 
family. Yours very truly,

t E. Crowell.
Brooklyn, I. Y.

may____________
set up an absolutism over the globe. /The 
process by which man has been developed 
is to be stayed. He is to be revolutionized 
into perfect Citizenship. The saints are to 
constitute the cabinet and foreign ministers 
of a world monarch, and the heathen as well 
as the philosophical converted to right see
ing and dead uniformity of sentiment by 
fore®. Revival! Of what is this a revival ?
ItJs th® same old brute force and material
ism endeavoring to ride down spiritual life 
and thought that has often appeared in his-*

Th® genuine Unitarian must, as a conse
quence of the points already taken, assert 
strongly the authority of a man’s own 

inu judgment to decide for himself what

Th® Joint Discussion.
The people of this town enjoyed a rare 

treat in listening to the debate between B. 
F. Underwood, of Boston, and Clark Bra
den, President of Abingdon College, in Illi
nois. It began on Monday evening, the 5th 
inst., and concluded on Saturday evening, 
the 10th. We should fail to do justice to 
both disputants if w® did not acknowledge 
that they handled the subjects skillfully, 
and we may say, satisfactorily to their hear
ers. it fa gratifying to know that the peo- 
Sl© of this town and vicinity showed an un- 

sual amount of liberality in listening to 
these champipns. although warned not to 
attend, by the pastors of some of the church
es, at least; pur Court House being crowd
ed to overflowing every night. Of course 
th® prejudices were in favor of Mr. Braden. 
Mr. Underwood acquitted himself on this 
as on previous occasions, with entire satis
faction to those having-liberal views. While 
Mr. Braden had all of his matter in manu
script form and principally read hfa side of 
th© arguments, Mr. Uhderwood handled the 
subjects extemporaneously, thereby proving 
him to possess an almost exhaustless 
amount of learning and skill? which com- 
Eelled th© admiration and respect of all his 

earera.
We should do injustice to this occasion if 

we fail to stat® that although some of th® 
churches tried to divert people from these 
meetings, the house was crowded twice on 
Sunday to hear Mr. Braden, and again .in 
the evening to hear Mr. Underwood, who, 
on about an hour’s notice, delivered a three 
hours’ extemporaneous answer to Mr. Bra- 
don’s remarks, which was enthusiastically 
admired by the crowded house he was ad
dressing, to 10 o’clock at night. It is grati
fying to qhronicle that some of the churches 
had the good sense to close their evening 
meetings and go to hear Mr. Underwood.— 
Independent, Toledo, Iowa.

Letter from Prof. AE. Underwood.
Dear OY;—I have just read with

muc Miahment in the Chicago Evening
that Mr. Jqnes was fatally shot in 

officeyesterday afternoon,.
Aware thatybu neither haVethe time nor 

are ina mood to rw letters, even from 
person?! frieni^ at this time, yet lean not 
rel>alo from giving expres
sion to niy profound sorrow, and tendering 
^fe^M*?0”8?^ and the other 
members of Mr. Jones* family, my heart- 
fe^S^Ps^y l*1 thia sad bereavement.

'While your hearts are yet bleeding from 
the loss of onb who was so near and dear to 
you, if fa" not a fit time for those outside 
Sr family circle to dwell on the loss they 

in the de^th of a generous,- warin heart
ed friend, mW speak of the loss our Liber
al Cause has sustained by -the death of one 

affective workers. *
I little thought when I .was in conversa

tion with Mr. Jones a few days again his 
office, that that would be my last interview 
with him, and that he was so soon to be de
prived of life, and by the bullet of an assas
sin.

I feel that I ought to ask pardon for even 
writing these few lines. Hoping that time 
will soothe the grief caused by this sad and 
tragic ©vent, even though it can not repair 
the loss, with sincere sympathy I remain. 

Truly Yours,
B. F. Underwood. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Lattes' from Ksb. S M. WeBeh.
Ma. Editor:—It is with deep, heart-felt 

sorrow that I writ© you upon the very 
sudden exit of 'our friend, S. S. Jones. I 
visited him a few weeks ago, and enjoyed 
some hours of an ever-to-be-remembered 
afternoon, standing so close to the gates 
already ajar, recognizing th© glorious lights 
that escaped from their portals, yet not 
conscious that they were already lighting 
the way to a larger, nobler life to our iriencl 
My husband and self have been acquainted 
with Mr. Jones for a number of years. Five 
years ago, we visited him ‘while in deep, 
deep sorrow. Wpjiad just parted with opr 
eldest son, almost 20 years old, killed instant
ly by a locomotive, the fifth of our six chil
dren who were taken from us with almost 
as little warning. He sympathized so sin
cerely with us, strove so heartily to get the 
best mediums to give us sittings, putting 
himself to much inconvenience. lie spoke 
so tenderly of his own son, who had left the 
form after a brief illness. The gentle sym
pathy of the man with our sorrow, shewing 
a heart tender and generous to the distress 
of others, wpn our regard and respect; and 
our subsequent acquaintance has only serv
ed to deepen and strengthen the tie. We 
have considered him a tower of strength in 
the cause of Spiritualism, upright and con
scientious, standing boldly for the right— 
exposing wrong and error, never palliating, 
nor trying to heal over thedangerous, insid- 
uous evils, but as a good, faithful surgeon, 
sending the knife and probe to the very 
depths, and exposing their poisonous cen
ters. The stand he has taken upon all ques
tions appertaining to Spiritualism, and in
fringements upon the- rights of medium
ship, have strengthened the wavering, given 
courage to the faint-hearted, and largely 
helped to build up our glorious cause, and 
while saddened by the loss of his personal 
presence, yet we know th® spirit having 
stepped forth from its fetters of clay, wifi 
still glory in the good and true; and as his 
life work was th® tending forth of gospels, 
of messengers of light, voltes from the 
Spirit-worm, just so will the spirit, released 
from the time-worn, fteble body, still work 
with interesting zeal in the good cause, 
ever inspiring to new efforts. the energies 
of his co-workers. With much sympathy 
for you all, 1 remain yours truly.

St. Paal, Mina.
EICH.

’. Latter fromCapt^H. H. Brown,
Bro. Bundy :—I bought a Tim® on th® 

train yesterday, P. M„ and was shocked! by 
the report of Bro. Jones’ assassination. I 
have not yet recovered my equilibrium. 
Spiritualism has lost a champion that will 
be missed.

Whefi liberty was degenerating into li
cense, when in re-acting from autnoritv.the 
acceptors of spirit communion were vibrat
ing to the opposite end of the are, and would, 
many of them, writs .over Spiritualism the 
word Sensualism, he used the Behsio- 
Philosophical Journal as a balance 
wheel, and with all hfa great firmness at th® 
helm, saved us and brought progressiva hu- 
mato again to its right mind. . I can nev
er be forgetful of this good done, and 
though I did not always sympathize with 
the method8f I still shared witfahim in th® 
end to be gained and rejoiced at the result. 
That same hand will now be missed, but. as 
Lincoln could go after Lee’s surrender, so 
could pur brother now be spared,andltrust 
that in that other life, he was more needed 
than here and will help us still more.

May the philosophy H® worked for, sus
tain you all now in your affliction, and oh! 
do not, I pray, follow the poor obsessed old 
man that did the deed, with Any vengeance. 
Let legal justice have its way, but in the 
name of poor deluded humanity, in the 
name of our poor, hard-working media al
ready tormented by the spirits of murder
ers and villains; in the name of the angels 
of help that come ever to our aid. do not 
follow him With personal feeling. The pro
tection society needs, let it have, but “Ven
geance is mine.” saith the Lord, and the 
hell he has entered by this terrible crime fa 
enough; aye! in my soul I pity him.

I have prayed ail night and day to the an
gels to overshadow you all and bring 
the light and strength you need. My sym
pathies go out to you all, and if there should 
arise any way that by word, pen or hand! 
can assist, command me freely. 

Fraternally yours,
Capt. H. H. Brow.

falter from G, W. (tak.
Dear Journal:—-W® can address your 

honored Chief no more. The daily papers* 
brought us the sad, sad news, that the hand 
of an assassin has laid him low. The 
thousands who have been wont to read 
with delight hfa' thought-laden sentences, 
will miss hfa guiding hand from your 
bright columns. He has gone from a life of 
labor, in the cause of human progress on 
earth, to continue his labors in fairer fields 
and more propitious circumstances in the 
beautiful beyond. We mourn his untimely 
and tragic departure. The world needs 
such workers as he in the cause of truth 
and human development. But hfa influence 
lives after him, and many will emulate his 
efforts to promote unadulterated Spiritual
ism with its clear science,' profound philos
ophy and pure morality; thus preparing 
the way for the happy era of the Harmenial 
Philosophy.

A nature like hfa will never cease hfa 
search for truth, nor his efforts to apply it 
to ameliorate the condition .of bis fellows. 
Hence, he with other dwellers in Spirit
spheres will return on missions of peace 
and good will to earth, and his own may yet 
ba the hand which shall guide his murderer 
from the awful hell of hfa present condition 
into a better life. Oh! the awfuinesb of that” 
murderer’s present condition surpasses the 
horror of that dark deed which slew on© 
who so oft had befriended the perpetrator, 
and who had grown gray in his labors for 
humanity.

*The assassin's, bullet could piei^ the 
body of his victim, but hfa spirit—himself, 
it could not harm. The good old man has 
gone to dwell in a brighter world, while his 
assassin fa plunged into the depths of the 
darkness of a murderer’s hell.. If the phi-^ 
Janthropic soul, of the aged victim could 
again command those cold lips,, it would 
urge in firm and kindly voice m behalf .of 
the .assassin, that “justice be tempered .with 
mercy.”

The spirit of our murdered Brother! the ‘ 
angels welcomed that as a co-laborer in 
higher realms of thought and philanthropy, 

.and a eo-possessor of happiness inconceiva
ble by dwellers in this rudiments! sphere.

His body, the casket which held so true a’ 
soul, we foflnd weltering in its gore!
Oh! “Take it an tenderly! Lift it with

‘’The soul of a hero was late dwelling there: 
A hero for Truth who fought valiant and .

Proclaiming the’ right, exposing the wrong! 
Lay it where flowers around it ihay bloom. 
And beauty, surround the tear-bedewed 

tomb;
Where the stars may look down with sor

rowing eye
That one so true hearted by foul murder 

should die;
Where the friends of Progression all freely

may. come, 
And vow to continue the work he begun; 
Thus even in death, as in life, it shall be 
A- help from dark error the Worid to set 

free.
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BY S. H. PRESTON.

A millennium and a half ago, Alexandria 
was the intellectual and commercial centre 
of civilization. In the multitodinqus life 
that swept through ite two- great streets 
commingled representatives from aH the 
nations of the earth. At that time it vied 
with Constantinople itself. Its theatres 
and lofty temples, synagogues and gymnas
ium^ arid ite marvelous porticoes and pala
ces, rose in ilnrivalled magnificence on ev
ery side, and were the pride and glory of 
the East. . Its harbor was a forest or masts.' 
Countless boats brought in the abundant 
harvests of the Nile to feed the myriad 
mouths of the multitude, and long trains of 
camels from the yellow sand hills of the 
desert wound through the thriving streets 
of trade. It waS the favored seat of science 
and learning, to which flocked philosophers, 
from all parts of the world. Botanical gar 
dens, zoological menageries. chemical labor
atories, and anatomical and astronomical 
schools afforded all that was needed for 
scientific pursuits. Its university contain
ed fourteen thousand students, and its two 
splendid libraries over seven hundred thous
and volumes. But Christianity, with its 
baleful accompaniment of ignorance and 
superstition, intolerance and bigotry, and 
bloodshed, had here entered upon its cursed 
career, seeking to suppress all that was 
lovely and valuable in the antiquity of 
thought. It here met, and shivered with 
ite brutal club, the polished steel of Grecian 
philosophy and extinguished the last spark 
of classic art and intellect. —?

In the Serapion was a magnificent library 
of four hundred thousand volumes, and the 
astronomical and geometrical instruments 
which had once been assiduously employed 
by .Euclid, Eratosthenes, and others, but 
which were now regarded by Christian ig
norance and bigotry as devices of the devil. 
In digging the foundation for a new church ’ 
to be built upon the sjte of an ancient tem
ple of Osirus, some symbols of Phallic wor
ship were discovered. These were exhibit
ed for the derision of the rabble in the 
market place, and a riot ensued. The Pa- 
g&ns made the Serapion their headquarters.

Theophilus, formerly a monk, of Nitria, a 
bad, bold man, was at this time Archbishop 
of Alexandria. Armed with a rescript 
from the Emperor, he ordered the destruc
tion of the building. The library was de
stroyed, the treasures of the temple were 
pillaged, the image of Serapis was shivered 
to atoms by battle axes, the whole structure 
was razed to the ground, and a Christian 
Church constructed in its precincts. The 

-other temples forthwith shared the same 
fate; the brutal, black-cowled monks now 
began to tyrannize over the ancient faith 
and philosophy, and-convulse Alexandria 
with Christian conflict. Archbishop Theo- 
nhiiia finally went the way of all flesh, and 
Ms nephew, the Subject of this sketch, suc
ceeded him. This fanatical father of the 
Church was born A. D. 376. He was called 
to occupy his uncle’s throne in 412. From 
all that can be learned of him, he appears to 
have been a testy, turbulent, headstrong 
prelate, who quarrelled with everybody and 
everything. He had been expressly prepar
ed for his holy office by a residence of five 
years among the monks of Nitria.

There were at this time within the walls 
of Alexandria not less than forty thousand 
Jaws. 8c. Cyril signalized his unscrupulous 
seal by sacking the synagogues, pillaging - 
the houses of the Jews, and finally at the 
head of his old associates, the Nitrian 
monks, who had swarmed into the town 
from the desert he succeeded in* driving 
them from the city. Orestes, the Governor 
while endeavoring to stop the tumult, was 
assaulted and wounded in the head by a 
stone thrown by one of the monks. The 
Alexandrian school was celebrated for its 
mathematicians. It had produced some of 
the most memorable men in the history of 
science. Here Euclid taught and wrote the 
immortal work on Geometry which still 
bears his name, and which has extorted ad
miration from all posterity as the model of 
correct and perspicuous exposition. Here- 
had the great Archimedes made his me
chanical discoveries and inventions, and 
had conveyed his magnificent sense of mas
tery and trust in the universality of natur
al law in the well-known saying, “Give me 
whereon to stand and I will move the 
world.” Here Eratosthenes demonstrated 
the rotundity of the earth; Apollonius in
vented the first clock; Hero the first steam 
engine; and here flourishedHippocrates,the 
Father of Medicine. Here also-lived in the 
time of Cyril, Theon the younger, the fam
ous mathematician and Platonic philoso
pher. He wrote commentaries on the Al
magest of Ptolemy, arid edited the works of 
Euclid. The beautiful and gifted Hypatia 
was Theon’s, daughter. She had become 
celebrated all through the East by her ex
position of the Neo. Platonic and Peripate
tic doctrines of Philosophy in the Academy 
at Alexandria. The wealth and fashion of 
the emporium of the oriental world crowd
ed her lecture room,’and long trains of char
iots daily stood before her door. She was 
honorea for het. virtue and - grace, and tal
ents andher aristocratic audlencrejrivalled 
those of .Cyril the Archbishop. She Was 
considered by the Christians as a Pagan 
sorceress. At last it could be no longer 
borne that the learned and. lovely enchant-, 
ress should divide the great metropolis ' 
with the powerful prelate. In the sweet 
person of Hypatia seemed . typified the 
witchery and magic of classic Greece, her 
art. her>oetry, her philosophy. Cyril was 

’ the personal embodiment of ecclesiastical 
ambition and intolerance. These two now 

. stood face to face in the city of Alexandria
—the former armed with toe. bright swore 
blade of reason—toe latter with the iron 
mace of brutal power. The finely tempera 
Grecian steel is shivered by one swif £-tre- 
mendous blow.

AM .now occurs one of toe most tragic 
scenes that blackens the bloody long cata- 
logue of Christian crime. - One day in 414 
Hypatia went forth to her Academy.' She 
is met by Cyril’s mob, a merciless mob of 
murderous monks. These bare-legged, 
black-cowled fiends drag her from her 
chariot arid strip her naked in the public 
street They drag her into a Christian 
Church, and there sheds killed by the cruel 
club of Peter the Reader. The monks then 
outrage toe naked corpse, dismember it, 

■ scl’ape the flesh from toe bones with sharp 
shells, and east toe remains into the fire. A 
Christian saint had glutted his vengence. 
He had removed toe great obstacle in his 
way to uncontrolled power. Withhisclum- 
sy club of bigotry he had given seierice a 
deadly blow, and it ibust now sink into ob- 

■ sanity. And it did; it finally expired in 
the intellectual metropolis of toe world. 
Henceforth, through toe long, dark Chris
tian ages it lay dead and prostrate at the 
feet of'the Churehr Thus perished in her 
fr^h, fair youth, toe loveliest and most in
tellectual lady that ever feu a victim to re- 

- ligious hate and fanaticism.. Her crime was

having taught Homer and Plato, and ex
pounded the teachings of Apollonius and 
Aristotle in the Academy of Alexandria. 
For this a Christian saint incensed the pop
ulace against her, and her naked and bleed
ing body was dragged into a Christian 
Church to be outraged and burnt Though 
this crime of Cyril passed unquestioned; 
though in his privacy he might laugh. at the 
tragic end. of his charming antagonist his 
memory will have to bear the weight of the 
righteous execration of mankind through 
all the after ages, This Christian saint 
died in 444.
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Give-away fir's Special Premium to ths 
subscribers of this paper. Silver Goods fur
nished under this Prepiiuin Proposition are 
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Silver Plating Co., Cincinnati, O.

Under a very favorable proposition from 
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Extra Plated Silver Spoons, war
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R doe* not effect a enrc - _
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DUgoMtag of DIbcim*, by lock of Hair,,....................9U* •
Lraer* of advice,...................... I.....;.......-...,'...........UN
Delineation of Character, from Photograph,...... . ............UM

10 Question* Answered, 50 cent*. Enclose Sceat.stamp la 
each letter. Addrew Box 1,928,’Boekfbrd, III. '

C*pL Brown will attend Funeral* arid Wedding*.. (JSW

^ THE ONLY REMEDY 
advertised which ever receimd 

. the indorsement or the moat di*. 
| anguished profeMora of our cM- 
- lege* la the Baited State* form 

remarkable efficacy in carta* 
case* of AcmRita, in* variety of 
formOuch ** rMU ANlMM 

Eta Joint oust*. Glandular SiMlingt. OU and MotgU 
Ofcr»,etc.. et% which had defied the effort* of their *knL 

' In obm wtiere*telntis*u*peoted!nthe*ystemltl*oflne*l-  
cuteblc value. This fact being known tapreemlncno* Is *oau ; 
conceded. Prepared only at ■

SWAIM’S LABORATORY,

Premium Silver Spoon Coupon. 
PREMIUM

Silverware

Warranted Extra
SILVER PLATE.

To On Onion. Silver. Plating’Co., CinebmaJU, O.: 
This 1* to certify that 1 am a subscriber of 
-the paper from which I have cut this-Cou
pon, and am entitled, under your premium' 
arrangement, to a full set of extra plated Sil
ver Spoons, with my initials engraved theron. 
I inclose herewith 75 cts., to pay express, pack- 
tog, -boxing, and engraving charges.

SIN" On receipt of this Coupon, we hereby 
agree to return to tlie sender, orpress or mailing 
charget! prepaitPin fell, a full set of six of our 
extra plated Silver Spoons, with the initials 
of the sender, or anyother initials desired, 
engraved thereon. 'mT This Coupon will be 
honored by us for ninety days from the date 
of this paper, after which ft will be null and 
^^biuoN^! wait ^bating Co., Cincinnati, O.

As soon as the necessary stock can be man
ufactured, all w^a-secure the above useful 
and valuable premiums, will be permitted 
to secure a full set of. silver plated knives 
and forks, on the same liberal basis. „

Ayer’sSarsaparilla

. For PmW Moot
TMiMq«ul«nkt 

, - wp»i» lUnUm .

ol PotHk Md Iron,- 
make* a moat effectual 
cun itMuinattan* 
plalate wbiek *re eery 
prevalent Md MHet- 
Ing. It pnrlflee tie 
blood, parge# oat the 
larkin* Matora la tbn 
-aystomUuaanderinlae
kealtk and settle Into 
troublesome disorder*.

- Eruption* of the skin are the appearance on ' . 
the aurfaM of humor* that aboula -oe expelled - « 
from the blood. Internal derangements are-the 
determination of these same humor* to some ln- 
ternal organ, or organa, whose action they derange, 
and whose zubstaiice they disease and destroy.atub’b StSMMtuu oxpels.thaM humor* j 
from the blood. When they are gone, the dUw? 
din they produce disappear, such as Ubewlkw ifijw*»**5afi!g

worm, Uteers^nd Start RMMiuKsm, SfeuroMa, 
Prt*tt* jBMrt £^«MH«MDivmDraw^ 
EnuteuUcm Md GfueralDeUWy. With UMlrde- 

' perturb health return*. ’ <
l FRKPaiiEDBY ‘ '

Dr J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Man^
Practical and Analytical Cheaaieta.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AM OEUEM IN 
> MJEDIUINE. — /

THE FLORENCE HEATER.

OIL

SAPS
AID

THE »/ ONLY 
^O1»SS, 

^DURABLE,

i STOVE,
For all who want PURE, MOlST. WARM AIR lr- •

fiT Can be used anywhere, without connection 
with chimney-flue*, aa it generatee.no smoke or 
noxious gases.

THE FLORENCE COOK.
Meats, 

Cookedby 
arebetter 
and more 
than if 

by Woods

Broad,etc. 
this Stove 
flavored 

^Digestible 
Cooked

I or Coal
The onl/OIL STOVE Receiving the 

. Centennial Medal.
State and Local' Agents wanted. '

■ll^^^^8 ^sui^ * l^vlis^
The most simple and efficient Family Machines 

’ ever made. "Special prices to purchasers living . 
where we have no agencies' ana to .clubs, . Great 
inducements to those buying to sell again. New# 
/hr Circular*.

XANUrACTUBSD. BY THU

FLORENCE SEWING' MACHINE CO., ?
Florence, Mass.

WAUiomss^i^suTXisiKm
PRINCIPAL AGENCIES:

OHtpAGO, 86 LskeSU, 
NEW YORK, 8G Union Square.
BOSTON, 476 Washington Bt
DmLAD^PH^,1123Cb8»tnUtSt.\ 

mmiil.,-- - :

Booth Seventh Street, below Chestnut, Philadelphia. 
Pamphlet* senttoaay addresa gratis.

!H-5Br2?-6/.

RR I.

• • , - ? v21naJV22ulV

ASTHMA
MO UTIMH RBttW.

ud by it* um * e« itm*l. „

AKIOVNCEMEX^. ■
- The VOICE OF ANGELS, containing nothing but 
tiieiiaiige* from tho vast realms: of Spirit-life, will be issued 
from ite otilco of publication,' 5 Dwight St, Boston, Maas., .' 
the tataud 15th of each-month.-’ .Tmmb, yearly in advance, including poetage, *1.50. La*

-ttiao proportionally same. All letters and matter for the paper 
most lie addressed (postpaid) to thojinclerslgned. Srxonuur. 
Uorin-Fina. ' . - >N.H—To all who take an Interest in disseminating the great 
truth* underlying the Bplrlttiul'philosopliy.lf they will send mo. 
a list of names of their friends and acquaintance* who appro- 
date the same, we will send a specimen copy to each, that 
tliey can determine upon its merit*. “Tok Halo, ah autobi
ography of the undersigned for, sale a*-abov& Price, vl-60t 
postage, 12 cents. .
‘ D. C. DENSMORE, Published Voice o$ Angel*. 
v20n22tf -

ODICAL STUDENTS 
Will find at BENNETT MEDICAL 
COLLEGEa^ner building, better ac
commodations, larger; faculty, .longer 
session antilower fees than elsewhere, 
in the* Northwest. Spring Session'be- 
gins March 1st and continues four 
months. Open to both sexes. for an
nouncement address Prof.. M I L T O N 
JAY, M. D.4&11 State St., Chicago, IU. - rikintt

a a 3
• THREE

pLans of salvation 
Proved by Selections from the Hew Teatainentwlttiort 

Comment; *l*o. Selections from *« sorts work 
on Several Important Subject*.

A better knowledge of the real teachings Of the Hew 1W ament can bo obtained from thia little work tn one hour than 
in years by the ordinary method of reading the Scripture*. 

Prlce. lO cento; poetage fk«e.
'••For sale wholesale ant retail by the Pnbll*here:B>Li*xo- 

PniLoaorHtcAL PUBLisarxo Mouas, Chicago.

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.. .

FROM TSE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN..
The wonder* of Planchette arebackedbythostatemente of 

the most reliable noople-^tatemont* which constitute such a 
mas* of efhlenco that wa should feel bound to accept the DM* 
stated, even though we bad not witnessed them ourselves.

FROM THE BOSTON TRAVELERS 
ThatPlanclibUeisfullofvagariestiieretsnoqaesttonoftonbtt / 

wttbsoiue it Is as stubborn as Mr. Maloney’s pig,wlthotberait < 
IsdocUe amt quick to auswerouestions,Interpret the thought* 
of looker* on’amrnOt only tell of past occurrence*unknown 

. to tho-operator. but will also give til*noteof wnlotfortt* 
-future. All in all. Planbhettels a wonderful iiwtltutkm, full . 
of fun, mizzle and mystery. and a pleasant companion In IM. 
house. Have Planchette In the fimtly, byailmeans, ifyon 
desire a novel amusement.

FROM TSE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY: • _ 
t Usually, when two or more peraonsrrfst their Angara lightly 
“upon the Instrument; after* little wlille It begin* to room t 
and, by placing a riwet of p»per beaeaeh.tliepen»ll.ltwiU - 
write sentences and answer questions, and mo vo about upoa . 
the paper. Thu urn wets to questions are. writtenoutwith greet • 
rapidity: and, as date* are given andluddentaand oircam- . 
stancesrelated.entirely independentofthe knowleageofthose ‘ 
operating the instrument, Itjui become apuzria had a won
der to thousands: , j ; , '

JSJSrS^ .
boxwlth pencil, and dirootioasby which any on* cab Wlf' 
underataudbowmuMiit. . •
PRICE, QNE DOLLAR. scut by mall, po*tp*M, to 
any address. 1 ’ -

.•.For rile, wholesale and retail, by th* Biuaionu*.
eoriuaAr.I^DLiMtKGHou**. Chicago. ' , ,

-1

generatee.no
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The Sfaiirito from Earth to Spirit-Life. | self possessing a bodysonauuil to me, that 
I thru time it was with difficulty that I could 

. Dcsus common things. The flow-si

THE KPA ! li
EKEY!gffigiivPtto*«|)tettl>^ t

" - -------- — d conditions of Give iw tte Key Amt Opens tte'Doors to
cr cmyido^ j life| ^ Jjke form W8g - -

4 to too iroW gmdden rhe senses wj* 3 ififc Wv x that j faacd to ‘
>;Pl?^^^ h my bewi&ed condition the J
: P-wkett ^'tore they ; grange that I had experienced; but when I I

• feate-TOi | eame Nearly to imderstand the situation, 11 <®iiio»oxiott mnmHizERSAW^
' f«nnd myself surrounded by loving friends, j

reoijandrtters,stiU,8r©i^ | ^.^ kinfljy administering to all my I
wMo they are pemhmg, add beauty to tePBe^^ J 1

j a form now prostate in death. Even they 
! are performing a mission;- are spirituafiz- K

• 8, g, JOffiSs . - 
»®2,a:ib ppwctc..

^BDBS QP£lffD&l3ZP3Z0I?

gap’AH to'xm 0=3.© a d

weow w» pasa® moss

r.i&tesaXsaayO^ VyaaEMavcira
tfates ®i!s? EG37 © ®sfe£®®^®S^ iSite terete state Wetter & bo SreirereW 

cw €i:3 W> unffwrite all tere gs®® terere"-'-5 £f0 ttoeataoCiftto wat-o&a to wEca to pwi “fete
■ WKittritt'Xc? eftejr .aisafc;
tecate's attend ^efisgrssax-a eg Oagre s e

the Temple of Nature.

NUMBER XHL

WOZEKS-THS PIL-B AG WARFARE AGAINST 
MAGNETIC HEALEIU ANB NEW REMEDIES. 

Indeed, there are Orthodox methods of
z ?^afeWi^iay eaiiS0 $eath,‘th® si™^^ of various

substance which-assists in aciding vine proems in all eases follows.- The spw-
steal birth can not be stopped by the handsLcteota.aftersteatatoihQEpheresatevejevc’ii $ „

fag cwls'lw tare; swvive for a season, and "I ®* a VMle enmm^j as well stop the earth in 
ta>»sa-»j1!i*liSit«s«! ^^ g"®®*1*®^ ^’T"^! 
LftafttlateHMta, &&»! «?f""T IhesMona.orwmiMl 
a*®iHwM»i.Ba.atl8ta* to »,re« w)n^^^

; fcpsiHUwaa« A« »»* “*.=«# tete' tete' ^ 
'ten of c4«, a«5 - h isSSs a®' 84™c-aiw8 “» ** *“. “ *raft

ct®® 
&? eta ocits?

to Seda c:

£3taft?iaf3 viatiaflia 
yte HHfci.a j~:J thia
os opro S&o weppr. will 
to vlM pjaciffa tan

,teril cetera: “J. Di 
■3 ttoay, noath tai kji

GJ

sEZSGZo-^xs&Q^PZic^ pvduwzezig jzo&sb.

th© vastunfcQSCQ©fOe'i .
CfcM&3 on earth aw < frequcBt©^ 

' ®wc®80. They sweep ©ver tho fair face of 
eMlfc&aBifafoaef wa^ gesfflwi 
famine, oysteJ; 'or crime, withe advaa®- 
dpHogta sees through all fees© clouds 
.th© glorious ftasMa?, tie Wight atasa,?^ 
Heo tenement, that ^I fealy cow forth 
to gladden th© hearts of aaaHM -

UsAs ® the Stage te earth teggia^ 
life, fa within itself Iwsatafollytaifa’

vJ3t/o?tsi8t#aftaB4 K3 Itafc a!
oft cA la ptota. 
Ctctom EotKi

'fiKCH, vto witt ta ptt tv poiMCTasfjsftto 
cSAOSttTOto Cttortt'Cttl:-^ re ttrere.rere..,' 
tittCJe?#aao.cB3rttn ctos.

Chicago. March 19th, 1M
co Dtwnca je® cfcasnoffic, 

ett! citoj ceA flats CcJkj CU to& SMS Cotta!
a citc'it BaEtcs .w® So Fa' 
BnKo»Raaj3f»aiMJ<iraMiM 
yc^Jo Co 60 osiers? • J

O0AE9, )E

. Ou© outside this office would ewdy W 
lisv© th® vast numbsr of letters daily k- 
©rival maJaug DjgB@cfca3 ft® pcsitieas, 
fe»EWoEta©M©f;dowa. to erad bay. 
Tosaply'to aM'by tetter, fas Madly and as 
Miyas w© should desiro, would iuvolv© as 
a^sriita® of tfea® aad m®a®y boumow at 
©<r command, taes waherertak© ©ocasioa' 
to roply to all that while ft® fa m doubt 
about fa -eoatinufac© cf thO(a>^

3«:

® tat all fto apgwctios haw
isaa duly placsd bn fife for future' refer- 
sa, whau aiEwamte MWwrfem

fer the various improvements now 
temptation. • ■

in co®

Ml 
acc

ft® MMWgSrt di

to by-th© anthems of birds and tho rising 
‘ sun, as for tea gtowssa than th© cmorgtog 
of ths-opirit fossa its earthly tencmeut, Thq 
bud bwsta forth from the feto that o®“ 
roundihand.preasntatojha. world ^rain
bow tinted flower. As a tad, its' mfegfon' 
was only half wapfefei -Th© 'immortal 
spmt,airi»fcfi with deihe principtes, shakes ■ 
®fifaMfe,.fflid Qafenw of&' many 
•mansions ©f fa father.' As confined to 
earth, encompassed pith dnst, its mistom 
was not even half fiiishsd—to fart, just te, I 
'gun! Yondor tee© covered with sleet and 
icicles, will cm emerge into ^ new fife and 
grander reaffisations? ’ The old disappears, 

■and the new advances to mor© baautiftO. 
garb, to mor© glorfdus'vestee. Th© etamge 

f foorn'carthto Spirit-fife, fa step!? anascant 
into brighter and purer realms. Bis put
ting off th© old and assuming too now! Tho 
bwpttag of buds, th© ^looming of flow, 
oraQWjfalfimmt # '<#ciOB9 O from 
.the-blossoms <tfs tee©, too-os nothing com
pared with fatataige' ftB fa .tei^1 
world, to tea ttat fe toterfsr; and. uweto to, 

-mortal toyss. Th© teansiti®, then, from 
earth. toJpfettB- toft divh» pws-aZ^p Qn?i | 
Wn#< yea, awi MetatiM to fig nature^

gaga the attention of -men. He yho stands, 
on We mountain top, increases, the area 
of his viaion, and beholds the-earth spread 
out as a map .beneath^ and the gran
deur of creation-is more fully manifested to 

; tip senses. la a eave, how limited his v<« 
^Bownanowfa radius of his observa
tion. fespkitlife, the ssulilllumiEated with 
pure motives and high resolves, holds com- 
.munibn with the wise sages of postages; 
but in a felon’s cell, frequented by vermin; 
with a hedof straw, and huge iron bars en- 
.ctegiag the prison, ohh what a-difference! 
(Sffltempiate teeoatatt Behold the two!

- Owelsfed in white raiments coining with 
acscages ©f peace, good will, Ipve and char- ■ 
fey;, the other in a miserable "cell, with Ms 
epul anMated with hate, tengu® poisoned- 
with. falsehood and slander, living a life too 
wtehd fi>ra person to contemplate. The 
contrast is as plain and as well defined, as 
that exjiiblted between the brightest light 
and midnight darkness! - .

Oto philosophy, radiant with th© teach
ings of angels, inculcates thd exercise of 
charity tewfls#;'W never incites one 
to barevengful. “Pity the poor .criminal,”

maladies they are subjected to, as well as i 
an Orthodox system to doctor the moral i 
delinquency of mankind generally. If “you 
boldly step aside from the customary use of 
pills in their application to the ills of the 
flesh, look out for a dismal howl on the part 
of Orthodox physicians! And if, too, you 
have the sublime boldness to-walk over pul
pits, cathedrals, tall spires, • bibles, holy 
hyinn hooks, and ecclesiastical gowns, you, 

.toe, will induce a dolorous yell to arise on

magnetism he imparts to the diseased mem
ber, they pray to, and petition the Legisla
ture io protect them against his ° empiri
cism.”

What the world needs is more liberality 
among physicians. The remedies of one 
age, are considered useless by the next gen
eration, The Indians atone time would 
flog the insane, and even that severe ineth-.. 
od often effected a cure. A German, being 
conducted to an insane asylum, jumped off 
a bridge, struck on the rocks beneath, and 
was immediately cured! ■ It would not be 
well, however, to cause all the hweto 
jump off a bridge expecting they would be 
relieved by so doing. Again we have 
prayer,. earnest supplication to Deity, as 
another system of healing the sick. Rev. 
Talmage of New York, the clownish 
preacher, says he brought back through the 
potent efficacy of prayer three truant- reck
less children, who had deserted their’par
ents. Why don’t he try to cause the return

the part of Orthodox Christians. In the of Charite Hoss by the same-method? Pray*■^jUu tidiv ul UH'UUUva UuliaWcwin* m Wiv j „ *
former case, when the pill bags of Orthodox I er is good in some eases; hut it is not a um=- 
physicians are assailed, ripped open, and? ^ersal^ure-all^it is, probably, as efficacious 
their worthless contents sent careering into | ^A$?fs ^iu?.it*v'e ^®8 OT °^ ^s*&® 
a whose turbid waters ren- Winsldw s soothing syrup.a mud hole, whose turbid waters they ren-
dcr stiU'darker and more pestilential,- -good
ness, how quickly they, entreat the legisla
ture to protect them from the advancing 
host of progres^ve'tealers; how earnestly 
they pray for ^dWoji, and to have their ■ 
.epposbrs excluded altogether from practice. 
In the latter ease, when a Liberalist,- Free
thinker or Spiritualist, discarding the relig
ious rubbish of the past, Orthodox minis-'
tersfly to the family altar, and they, too, 
petition anil pray—to God however—to beat

Now, if all-who practice the healing art, 
must have a diploma, we insist that these 
who try to heal through prayer, stall also 
be compelled to have the omnipresent 
“ sheep skin.” What‘more-right .have they 
to try to heal through prayer—long winded 
vociferous prayer,-4han the magnetic heal
er to cure by laying on of hands? Would 
it not be amusing to compel all those Ortho
dox Divines who < expect to cure the-sick 
through the eflieacy of prayer,' to have the

wan •mses
Jamlit?, ei

3 of. afa cltaflgsL with wri'

ttwjaWy i®ga these fl# 
GoipSow, to R# Wte;ea| 
practice®©, yet # sweeting |

BGCXnt
3.’h#

rerifas tte necessities'of tte iefes w Me. 
Jones, at this time, and to, say ifa® woald 
to supsrfluous. Thea fay t, act eoafidaV 
ly roly upon yo^r <mw#fefe attention to
this leas©: red tep®3t to re
ssiv® fa amount eta® from each' psrson in 
mfa bate® th® next issue ? \Tta another 
pte3 ^ ^ fonnd th® oriefaof a? photo-' 
graph of IB. JoneSj to which ' we call atten
tion, not,as a tetiw tacsiati’m'Xfor w® do 
not :A^v0: that‘'fflsecssary) but that our 
rofafafanay feel w desire at all times- to ’ 
remtafifar their .interests and feelings, 'as 
vA^^pwnij which will ha further fa' 
monstrated as soon as. matters' relating to 
th® ©state can b© brought well in hand.-

Corftet that each delinquent bubrorib-' 
®r will-regard this as a paspohal appeal, and 
act as he or she wouldAesir® othsra to do, I 
shall hopafully await th® result.

, J©wC. BTOtox, ’ ' . ■
1 , Acting Matages^

Ksfegf^fc 8 th® Late Edate, • ©ten t® 
41 1 ■ ©to SutaifteR.' .

W® mah® th® ’fofflowing proposition to all 
©w sutecritors and friends. - W? wSfeand-

ImMHshefl ^8
p®^i of 1 ■&. Jones, 
Mg- Autography;sard

There isC indeed, a’great faiilarityWeta 
Orthodox physicians and Orthodox Cliris- 
tians; the former pray to, and petition the 
Legislature; the latter, however, go direct 

saysthe Ah^el of Light, capd try to reform bto-God pray to and petition him!^ In this 
him?" He famereIysiek,amLwteii cured, the 1 State, Texas, Nebraska and Michigan, the 
p:mgQ,ofe£inoraa will sweep over him and I Orthodox physicians have been oh the alert, 
stir up emotiSh^ heretofore dormant.' So-J -butthey have not always beensuecessfcd in 
©iGty,how®ver,mustbeprotected. Thocrimi* ! carrying their point, andnot in a singleease 
ual must ha considered as upder tte guardi- I would they have succeeded if proper efforts 

’cushirf of hw, and. he who would liffc'the as- .1 “ad been made Against them.
OTOste’s hand, must be restrain®^/ _ 1

? Ansth^A^^raary. ; '
■ Th©w«f®aiverw means variously. 
It is applied to.a, day; says1 Webster, on 
wMchsomS'rcBifiWe eVent is annually 

j-esfebrated, of a day on wMeh-an interesting

ThebuRstc^wcEsaKte'i^^ MorfQr®_ 
. with fa M&vS^saoaf; of man, and crush.'" 
out all the hopes of ah ambifi^wwi on' 
earth-tafcat raiEyrtBnfe’fes p?M and 
ennobling fe new birth, or the precess’ of, 
teansitton toEataatova- The assassin, e®/ 
not pasGteatoth^thfn veil that screens A^ 
mtay' mansions of our Father God and 
^ft» Nature, md-tateld the fruition, 
th® w-tom spirit, more grand, more state-. 

. ly, more forgiving, walk the gilded-doors of 
'SpM#lif&f Gould he gss the., change, the 
'glorious temsition, and the celebrities 
fat 'wlgoBSifa new-born spirit, iyith 
anthem® of Joy, he would Md® his head to 
-shame and remora' and-pray to the aagels 
to soften his hardened nature, ’ Even if you 
fallby the ^haadsof-a teases villain; the, 
spiritual birth ti&eg place all the same,’and 
M hone CM less beautiM\-ri . ,

Bishop 'Polk, who was MM in battle Jiy 
r th® bursting^ a siell, through the fa®-' 
j tunship,of A A'WheteK' said; “I passed 
i suddenly from my earthly body, upqp th® 
j. batti® field. I had w expectation of goin& 
j ^ when 1$ a lingerie ri^ wasting. 

■ away of the’bcdy—one ttta^ttwari to the 
^hange. Ewas'not looking-for it. Aburat- 
! tog shell thrown from th® enemy’s guns' 
I forced myspirifebutofcmy  physical hotly, by 
I which for th® time all my poww-of sefisa?. 
• Cion seemed benumbed. • Tlie*i$ehuhy hf 
= this is hot pleasant to rqenB la j&e condi- 
tics wheto the'spirit’ witodsawsS^ '

I from th® physical foi»,-and ^

to®, ©E®h tao/finished csrofullMind in : 
fa highest .0# .of the art; to‘. ®w «M j

• subscriber who fa in, an^^-up® script of j 
' th© amount du®. To ©Ml one who stall J 
‘ ■fay'we^ges todrmewto on© jw,®!
wilt egad an fiasfal'cabinet ofe®. . - 

- - Tu those of bur suteeritors who have M 
' toW paid to advanc®. soft vfa wffl rom#- 
’fc Mother ye®, Wmrttati^ paid to/w® 
wMe^/to iaBsrid cabtet sis®, j -

T© ovosy new yeariy.'ottorfber ws wflf 
sopdan ‘Impai’M cabinet sis®. • -

Toovciy oldsubseribaF who has afrsady 
pa# fe£ta®,^i who-doss mot feel Al® 
to reaft at one® 'for. another year, and who 
witt procure for us anew yearly subscriber, 
wb will sad an Imperial cabinet ste, p^o* • 

■ tegraph, as Well as on® to th® new sntoeri-. 
W- • / .

W© wish rt-dfettectiy mdersteedfrita th® 
offer of tises® photographs wate th® saw- 
>1 propositi  ̂is inftni^ as it promtom, 
nor entirely fro® a? teefeess gtand-poto^ 
but as a fata of courtesy between our- • 
:#^®l Meai ' .These.'■pioto^^^^

hack fa advancing host that have, no re- M. D.’s sheepskin pinned to their back; with 
specVfor the religion that wastounded. 1800 | ah office—perhaps in their coat tail!
years ago, more or less. ' ; - The fart of it is, no one knows absolutely/

? when sick, what cures him, especially if un
der the treatment of a pilldozor. “ D— —n 
you, get out of that bed,” said a physician 
in Ohio to his patient. With fire in fa 
eye, and-a fire brand in his hand, she was' 
driven out of ter bed, mid was perfectly 
cured, though she had .been confined to lie? 
room formany years. A-hearty laugh 

' cured a sick man; a sneeze '.brought the 
ebbing life back to another. “ The house is

? on fire,” criedrthe servant girl to an old man 
v i | tawed down with rheumatism. Heinstant-

TJs ;method8ef doctoring tne ills rLat < ly^^^yiiisenitclies and assisted ih 
.poor moral Arab is subject too, ® as num- ^ ^ ^ h h t w m ^

. i The Allopath, in many eases, rehc-s on eoun-
ter-taltation; causes out disease to cure 
another. At one time in' the history of the 
healing art, a potent'remedy was friction,.! 
and St,'John Long of London,-was its prin- j

event is eonHEmorateiLby solemnities of re

■ Tile world dees not want to be hampered 
with Orthodox physicians. Progressive 
thought needs spacious rooms. True,. give 

-us educated healers; they will in due time 
arise to the surface. The fittest only will sure<^ advoette. Some ot Ms p«« M i ^ ^^ is aJlpM fe ^ ^^ a

figto^G^^ ^; m ?W »4Of«e to «WM therefore.-
jTOuCal.ttejOta^^^ yearly igr- TheHmmpatl^^ longendure. Fhysicians of different orders
™^® s^^ i^ deceased; tne er piatform, ana more compieh^siye f ^ ^-^ ^4 eaeIl 
teof SfefteCS; uei^cs^teTOc£ views, says, remove toe cause or du- f j^ aU^ teeta 
on quest.c ease, and the effect wdl cease. Ww {n^^^arf./

te^fesTOro, as appiicr^o ttat eventfid mo-? ir^ dos&s; indeed, it is said that j^
wa5 one ocwiOnHahncman, the founder of this

®'§?®t
^>6oai88, as- appliejto that mitt 
nwt.'in-Which Mc^|Rp Spiritualism
ushered into the world, it means more prop- school of medicine, called on a patient, and 
oriy an expression of supreme joy, that1 the .; not having the remedy he "desired nt hand, 
gates of the Supernal Regions swing -on • he merely' thought of if; and the effect was 
their hinges, and • through the aperture « such on the sick-one, that he -immediately
of which the angelic faces of our dear ones 
pserj -and to sweetest tones whisper 
their loving ’ messages I Is it Hot proper, 
thss/that yvfih anthems of joy and pleas
urable emotions, we welcome each year that 
Which first sent a flood of light into .the., 

’world, bearing upon it the smiles-nnd clieer- 
’ tog hereof our departed ones ? \I» refer- 
' enee to the day, efe., Celia M. Hill, Seereta- 
: ry of the First Religiousboeiety of Progres- 
• sive Spiritualists of Cleveland, Ohio, writes 
. gnfatrthe foflowtog headr " - - . .
SHE MB AWBESAM OF -MCtoEBN SHB«

wamsu "
■ tola ths” fijrttamikg Anniversa^p the 
81st of March, would it not b0well' to in
quire into the origin • of ■ this day and tiieN 
f acts’ that led tOts^adoption by the Spirit- 
wfetey : '

“ Previous to March, 1868, there had been 
no Annual Celebration of the Rochester 

. toppings;And by reference to the Year-book 
of Spiritualism by Tuttle and Peebles, pub
lished in. 18^1 by Won Wfiite & Co., of Bos-

©steads to th®‘external functions, ft fa often 
permitted to ce® the fopHC is to occupy;- 
and to see those vtoo®dm.o to wWeme,-rifJ 

: toyimgly aid and assist;as l^rma^fa the 
change wMch the spirit is to Apenence! 
When that is the esse, .then indeed the 
stream of death Is wry' ufafei, When ’ 
thatisthe ease, th®, experience of the spirit* 
is of a.mcst .tep^y charheteR • "When the 
mind-forces and all the powers ofthe being 
ar® brought into requisition to hamohize 

’ with nacre’s ’ fe|irewfe jiifa, ;ehang&. 
Ae spirit'ofteh#es thOoims ©f iowdpnes’. 
and feels th© presence of the • Infinite soul' • 
Yen’ may haw th© ^eriimce,if e^Bnly to 
full possesion of the iaiad-forc®, and ripens 
d for & you may pass through the change 

- so gshtiy as'scascely to note it, unless it- to 
to the full sense of'a joyota deliverance 
from eartMy .trials.. This may to your ex- 

■ parienc®, as fi has .been the' experience®^

®We# entering ppirft-Mo to the Ml pos
session of e©wrioi!3nes3, each spiritis. taken 
to thatponditiOB of iifhtowWh itfehatur- 
ally adapted;-a^ ih'ai^..; ^ 
guides who welcome it and assist to the 

• pmesshf ek^gbror *ti& a^MB^: This 
to the new ]^h top^^ by ’ put Mder
Brother,and-,there la'norther.- Leaving 
the1 physical -torm by tito n^W^

^-i Bi that the idea' m a
band of spirits through the mediumship of 
WJa lawmte,of this^ty, ina/om- 

1«jwOb given Nov?' 12&, i860; a portion-’ 
ofwM^Iqriotei ’re-ri-;.' ■

‘’/“Some • acknowledgment should Wnfade 
for ■ this' glorious change, the advent of 
^hha?. never yet been celebrated as a 
Matter of public rejoicing by the assembled ■ 
nmltitudcs'oi^frto throughout the 
land, It is time seine such tribute should 
be paid to those who have presented - to the 
world, a means of emaneipationfrom error, 

"a day of universal jubilee to. be observed 
■ through all doming time!’ 
' r^he ffm^ as ;£^^

■ - wri^ ■ Mown, arid I - nW request the., 
publication of this statement so that there 
may be a proper consistency intheexercises 
o£ the day which all good Spiritualists love 
to celebrate, and that the different presid-

recovered, which was equally as marvelous 
in its influence as the Orthodox forgiveness 
of sins6 \ . • ' ■ • -
. We have, too, among the various methods 
of cure, electricity. It was supposed that 
when Franklin’drew it from the heavens, it 

; came from near the throne of God, and must 
of course, be potent in the cure of disease. 
It, too, is tinctured with Orthodoxy, though 
nbt bad enough to hurt anybody. Then 
comes the Botanic or herb doctor, the, 
Swedish tor movement-cure healer, and 
Turkish-bath system of banishing- diseases’.- 
One celebrated physician, finding that his 
clothes o were badly perfumed by an ani
mal that frequents woodsheds and hen 

jMosts, and. that, by burying them, in' the 
earth this disagreeable odor was -extracted, 
straightway adopted the plan of burying his 
patients in the ^earth- in order to relieve 
them of certain maladies. In France we - 

'Wave the grape cure, in this country the 
milk cure, and blue glass method of banish
ing disease. Indeed, the human mind Is 
ever on the alert for new remedies, and it is 
not necessary for a person to be dubbed 
°M. J).,” in order to.make a valuable acqui
sition to medical science.

You ^now that the Hew Zealander, some
what heathenish in his notions, israddict- 
ed to the curious habit of tattooing his per
son in a great variety of colors, and it was 
curious tlwt those tattooed in blue, were 
much more stalwark  than those who used 
red, green or yellow colors; those usingblue 
above the waist and yellow below, would 
s wm develop great breadth of chest, while 
his yejlow tattooed legs, would seem to 
wither like a blasted plant or shrub. Here 
was a discovery which, if it had been fol
lowed up carefully and critically, would 
have lead to important results. We do not 
think, however, that tattooing will be 
adopted in this country, even in blue, which 
acted so efficaciously inexpanding the chest'
and lungs of the heathen. It might be wellfag officers of the forthcoming celebration. W lungs of the heathen. It might be well 

of the 29th Afiifivewiy, in reviewing theYifo^cortato Orthodox religionists to tattoo

in the healing art.,
"We sometimes think that the practice of 

some in prayer, is simply the- worst of em- ’

called depth tadentertogttespiritaal body/ 
is’being ®prh again.*:. & toy pwh ease, hM : 
fortunately to mysdC passing out ^f my 

mddenly and by violenc!'

will.no^be offered for efJs‘ aadeeabaly be
■iiad'wghi^^

Io®®&-fc9 gliote^te- sro wy I physical f om soddenly and by violehce, I 
righted,* end any inftihgemesst will bs My j jgpqpondfaed^ Sensible for a time, and 
pimislietV 're' .fa'fa/ :tetef "te~»lsb^twoke. ’to

situation, may ho alfcto give an intelligent 
and truthful history of the Spiritualists’ 
Xmas-day. In Cleveland we have already 
sommeneed taking 'steps necessary for a 
celebration worthy of the occasion. .Spirit
ualism holds its own in this city and the 
Children’s Lyceum is improving, and 
expects to take a leading part as it always 
has done in the past, on the 31st of this 
month. Bishop A. Beales, the trance speak
er and singer, is yet with us and has suc
ceeded in awakening a general activity 
among Spiritualists, and will, in connection 
with other speakers, participate in the forth 
coming jublilec.”

their foreheads blue,—perhaps thereby 
their mental capacity might be enlarged.

In this progressive age, the utmost free
dom is demanded in the investigations of 
any subject. The tendency among Ortho
dox Christians is the same as among Ortho
dox physicians; the one ends with “tian” 
and the other with “eian” and the end 
sought by both is about the same,, the sup
pression of free thought and investigation! 
The magnetic healer—the tone through 
whose organism the life-giving-essences are 
imparted—is “ostracized by the Orthodox 
physician. It makes no differenc^to them 
tow marvelous the cures, or how potent the

piricism and-subterfuge—the thinest bosh 
in fact, for such inconsistent entreaties are 
made, to the throne;of grace. Two ships . 
meet on mid oeeafa.going in different di
rections. The waves rod mountain high, 
the rain*arid -sleet pour down in torrents, 
the. lightnings flash, and "heaven’s artillery 
thunders Worse than Grant’s ever did before 
Vicksburgh or Richmond;-; Two ministers 
are on their knees in their respective boats, 
one praying for favorable grinds from the 
North, and the,other from the South, thus 
illustrating thri. foolishness of prayer some
times. And then, again, as Prof. Swing 
well say's, the, Churph will pray that a per
son sick of fever pi’ palsy may recover, but . 
it has never prayed: that a lost limb, an 
amputated arm di* foot, might grow out 
again and form- a new band or new foot 
All prayer has thus kept itself well within' 
the-domain of natural law, arid;'perhaps 

^without knowing the fact, has given all its • 
testimony in favor of all the ordinary laws

’ of causation.' The inexorable logic of na
tural law has thus always modified prayer, 
and has made the very ones who. expect 
mafvelaand miracles kept as closely as pos
sible; not to difficult miracles, but to-easy 
ones. .Men will not pray for rain in Sahara 
because the clouds'arid thunder are-two far. 
away. They are prudent in not demanding 
any thing, very, difficult of. the Lord..

And why don’t the pilldozers (we don’t 
mean by tins honorable physicians) insist 
that those who practice the healing art 
through prayer, should have a diploma? 
How can a man pray correctly to God, un
less he can correctly diagnose the disease? 
If an empirical prayerdozer, should pray 
to God to physic a person, when he simply 
needed an. emetic or a Turkish bath, or a 
little gentle rubbing down with a coarse 
towel, disastrous results' might foilowl 
Don’t society need protection from such a ' 
dealing pray^rdozer, and will not the pro
fessional piudozer pray and petition the 
Legislators of the different States, at once

Ao protect us from such infamous empiri
cism? e - -y

In conclusion of thisarticle wesay, "Give 
us a Key that can unlock the vegetable and 
mineral kingdoms, and open an avenue, too, 
for the angels to come with their pure 
'magnetism, and unite in one grand effort to 
cure the numerous ills that flesh is heir to.” 
Let all classes of physicians and healers (all 
are needed) have ample room; the fittest 
only will survive.- The world must ad
vance so that Bulldozers, Pilldozers and 
Prayerdozens will fall naturally in the back
ground, and reason and common sense me- 
■vail. ■ . . re’. ' *

It is said that the Moslem pilgrimages to 
Mecca are every year growing larger. Last 
year over 140,000 pilgrims reachedMecca.
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devout The only legitimate rale is the 
•law of equal rights, a government- of 
the people, by t-ho people, and for 
the people”—Wer to perish from the 
earths '

SutMcriptioxia will be received and papera may be obtained, 
Uwtoieaie or retail, at631 Siwe 8t.,Ijhd««5elrMa.

Sdieyiclibi and the Strand, i
OR EARLY DAYS ALONG THE DELAWARE, f 

with an account of recent events at Sea Grove, ■ • 
at Cave Nhy Point, N; J. By Ed ward S. Wheel- s 
tri Illustrated by twelve engravings . From 
the press of J, B. Lippincott & Co-, EhBadoI- 

, jihia. ■ * .
This is an interesting book .from-the pen 

of our brother, Edward S., Wheeler, who 
does not need any .introduction to the read
ers of the Journal or the Bunner of LfyJtt, 
having been one our most eloquent lee- * 
tures for many years, and was compelled to i 
leave the field, on account of Jits health. ; 
The name of the book, pronounced skee-ieft- : 
be^ is the Indian name of Stew Jersey," and 
was given to it by the Lenni Lenape tribe, 
Who inhabited this section of the country.

The book begins with a speculative his
tory of the North American Indians, and. 
on page five we find the following: “In the 
time of Columbus it was the uncertain in-

. - '{Contoucd from Eirat Page.)
quite enough to convince rho most incor- ■ 
rigible doubters.

Allow me to call the attention of your 
readers to an article of mine in the New 
Church Independent (published in your 
city) on f£ Spiritual Evolution Proven from 
History,"

It will be published in book form, with 
illustrations, and important new matter 
added, under the title of Evolution in Spirit 
Causation. I am answering calls to lecture 
upon the subject of Spiritual Evolution, or 
“The Chrfet-’woman, Ann Lee” If that 
woman was not -the Christ of Socialism 
when rightly understood, we never. have 
had or-can have one; and there is no other 
example or precept given by which we can 
be saved. . " , • W* B. Billings, t

Boston, Bass. ' . ■

■';i«^

^ew IMwwtirts.
EflD Q A I CP' AeplendldSlGaaraferm- 
rVIt wAlwB'retaHto mllo/only 
frimonl-of (hv-ivollf-id railroad E:k’3. M pa-.-, 
Ib ata had by 83ir®ing -Fann, P-jx IC, Cl-tsago.

irvigmw CABBS CHEAPS To 8>W oqr 
jF'Ufgiuit styles we mail -10 aswied, with your name 
^’printed, for 13 centeanii si 8 cent stamp. GJ QEE.CAK3 
^‘CO., S3 Broadway, New York. (Sample iter S«r.t

SMVBI HOUB • *
. .System of Grammar.

’ Bi’ pkof, d. ? now?,
Ura anther lias demonstrated imW-IH a person of 

svenigo ability can learn to read «nd write correctly after one 
weel:’s careful Btuily.of this little toi. Ttoraslato'c ticca 
kW, and they always give satisfaction.

Price, in paper covers, ® cents.
„ ,i’c? ale, whulesTe and retail, ty t'ao Ssmsic-Puiw- 

tjpcM, FfBKjiixa House, Chicago.

IiTstamp.) 224-13

ternational law of Christendom, that Chris
tian nations became entitled to ariy-Iand or 

: ■country its citizens discovered, took posses- 
, sion of and. occupied, unless it was -al

ready tlie territory of other Christians, 
j. This presumptuous claim of the exclusive 
i right of a sect, as such, to the secular owner- I 

ship of the whole world, was a political de- i 
. i v iee, and, though endorsed by popes and ap

proved by bishops,-was at once absurd, im- 
jpudeiit and irreligious; but the heresy had- 
a natural origin, ..and becoming a dogma 
and an apology, developed an awful luster-' 

■ie sequence.”
|. The early settlers of New Jersey, like 
; William Penn, purchased the lands of the 
-: ' Indians at a very low price: They found 
j .an “influeritial but peaceful tribe, called 
i - Lenni Lenape (the original people). They 

abandoned war, becoming'‘women,’-that is 
to say; non-combatants, and like the Indian , 
matrons, were referees and peace makers.”

Speaking of the progress of the early set- 
lers the author says : “Great principles’ 

.’ dawn slowly on the minds of men, and- 
rightful independence and freedom, are. - 
evolved age after age, through the'erimesof* 
those who grope toward truth in selfishness 
and disorder. Where avarice falters in dis- 

. eouragertient, and'ambition halts in despair, 
* the love of liberty populates the wilderness,- 
^ and religious enthusiasm builds the iustitu- 
l tions of the State. Resolute to bear wit-

-' Dm. I’Bieij’slhikiue Perfumes—Pet Rase, Mate -I 
Bouquet and. other odors, are the most-scMsate, ■ \ 
exquisite audlMing 1«#^^ [
'"’SEALED LEITERS ANSWERED BY E. W. 
FLINT, 58-Cltotou Place, N. Y. Ter-me.;-fe and . 
three S^ent postage stamps. Money refunded if-ti 
not answered, ' » . _S1SH, |

J. V. MAKS®®, -TeIs Mbdiom—anewOTO | 
seeled letters, at SOI Sixth are,, New York. Torme | 
t^andfowS sent stops. Segisteb toto let- I

We(®rext!nw^i!aureuients--Sew Seven Octave fail 
iron frame, overstrung btuw I’ianoB. with I!otowc-j-l case ami 
carved legs, for ilSl-wisI anil delivered at any R, IL Depot 
in Chicago—Tenn* of iiaynient. IS cash, ra-slaier 115' 
inonthlyiorSSOcasliandSiOnronthly: cr |i® caab. and SIS’ 
quarterly— Send forcataloguewlthfnllexplanatioE. IILLD’3 
TEMPLE OF MUSIC, 92 Vali Buren Street. Chicago.

[Cut thia out and eartoae it in your letters.—IL J.] 
33-4

’ AGENTS |F« THE fETSISAE LiyEOF. 
WANTEDH»s Advice to the 
Maiden, wife and Mother. ; 
sTDmGEoTlL NAPHEYS. AM., Revised and 
fnl.-.-gui, with Steal Portrait and Biography of the Au- ; 
th-,:-. The wonderful book of the day, repabliahi-d in i 
Rnglnnd. France and Germany. 250,000copies sold, 
v.'s” reach a Jfitlion. One eanvasaer sold fl,o()0, an- 
ether-i.TOO.At-yboilycan sell IL Sella tri Itiird time-,. 
Pr-cn &2.tH>. Address atones h. D. THOMPSON 
dr «•<».. Cluen^o, HI., ar St. Louis, Mo.
■»O . - V . . »'.

(MSTfflnnnTEmM 

' By .B. F. UNBEKWOOD.
Tlf 8 pamphlet cf forty-toce urg;?, prtatto to fine Eiyi ca. 

heavy tsnted fapsMinssite mutter tod bv Mr. Utfcre'wl 
>n some of h:s licet xettura. Th? toiler toils SiEietair as 
represented sy tl:e Cd nn:! New Testament j a”! modern e-ti;- 
ox sects, some severe and wc;l-mei ited blows; while wo dif
fer greatly &ki cur atatdfitail’El-ssKltasaEoe- 
aentlalparticBlara, wo believe his lectures and writings caten
ated to do Eiurii 8Sjl,’-l’j»CBru838lt5EiWK?iS"i,i; 
wortby of, and will repay aesroful reading. to . .

Price, IS Cents.
Afcssta, wholesale and ratdL fcy ttie GBiwo-Paiw- 

stsnMAi,PaBt,EnEic-®oose,ail®go. ■- --

TEBS., *:#i^

' PaEcaASE’andfi£env2(ibaiDr. Bfcs’? Spacial 
Flavoring Extracts, made from- the trait, mtein- 
feg’thesy nstiui*! and delicate ^^ ' : ' 4 >

-Mrs. Sa&xiiBfiod£,"$^ and iaapfrattonol - 
speaker from Engined, is prepared, to receive calls. 

, to speak in the Middle and Western States on her 
journey West, tor partfeutae, enclose stamp for 
circular, etc., to Fall River, Mass. • ’ ^

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, of No. ISGCastie St, Bos- 
. ton, is a very fine test, business end medi
cal medium. -Our renders who can visit liar in 
person should do somber residence may be reached 
by either ths Tremont Street dr Shawmut Av. horse' 
ears. Those at a distance may enclose a lock of 
hair with two dollars, and register the letter.

By 3 ’oBg series of costly experiments, Dr. 
Price's Cream Baking Powder has hcer. perfected.

• Eminent chemists advise its use.] ness of the testimony of the truth of the inv 
I' ward light, the "Quaker preserved tfie se

renity of his reason.. Determined on free
dom, .the Friend whs not bent on useless 
martyrdom. They said,’We lay a foundation 
for after.ages to understand their liberty-as 
Christians and as men, that they may. not 
be brought into bondage, but by their own 

. consent, for we put the power in the peo-
j pie.’” 1 - ' - : ' , ' - ’ - '
i ' “The basis of the Quaker State was dem- i Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of Hair,' 
i ccratie equality: methodically and clearly > -
j. the ‘agreements stated the sublime affirma- 
i tions of the Quaker, and in harmony there-.

with promulgated the ‘fundamentals’ of the 
’ - highest form of actual government t-ho.

world lias ever known.. Freedom of con-

■ The Russian Court invited Dr. Ayer and bls te- 
.ily to the Arehduke’s wedding in the Royal Pal- - 
ace. This distinction was awarded him not only 

! because he was an American, but also because his 
I* name ^a physician.had.become favorably known 

to Russia on its passage'round the worji—Bt®« ■ 
(®Jl^ft ■ ri.0..^;: •; ri:

; science, the ballot-box,. equality before the 
law, the right, of assembly, freedom of elee-

; t-ion,, freedom of speech, freedom of tho 
• .press; popular sovereignty, trial by jury, 

' i open courts, free legislatures, all these were 
provided for West Jersey in 187L ^What 
more? No poor mail cotifd be imprisoned

| for debt.1 Where Indians were concerned 
I the natives were to make half the jurymen. 
| * Every aere had been fairly bought of the 
| Indian tribes. West Jersey is unstained by 
I' Indian blood. ’ ‘You are our brothers,’ said 

the Sachems, ‘we’ will live like brothers 
with you.’ The path shall be plain; there -

I shall not be in it a stump to hurt the feet.” 
I The “holy experiment had been established 
j and thus far was successful.” “The people 
I - rejoiced unger the reign of God.” “Every-

Dr. Butterfield will write, you A clear, pointed' 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress, and the prospect c-f a radical cure. Ex
amines fte mind .as well as the body, pastes One 
Dollar, with name and age. Aites < R Butter-’ 
■field, M, De Syracuse, Ji R ..■ . • ■ - . I

Cubeb webf Case of Poes. v2h£®

. A Valuable Gift.—By ah arrangement which 
J. L-. Patten & Co., of kJ William St, New York, 
have made wirn us, they announce that they will 
send to every one of our readers, who will send 
them a 3 cent stamp for portage, a sample package 
of Deealcomanie Pictures free! They are highly- 
colored, beautiful, and easily transferred to any ob
ject so to. imitate the most beautiful painting. 
Most of bur.Teadere, we think, will avail them
selves of this opportunity to obtain some .pictures 
free. • , - 551-30-Teow

thing went well in West Jersey.”
“ Indians, Puritans, Quakers, and Covenan
ters heldjn peace and-universal prosperity 
the soil of New Jersey. Toleration is a. 
narrow word. They met on the broad plat- 

- form of equal rights, of judgment, and mu
tual union for the common weal and wealth. 
America welcomed every sect, and predom-

, inankbigotry became impossible.
We have been deeply interested in Broth- 

.•athered| er Wheeler's book, in which he has ® 
? so muehniformation in regard to tut_. io early

5 history of our country. The book closes 
.with a minute description of a new settle- 

< mhnt called Sea Grove, which has been laid 
out by members of the Presbyterian church, 

, as a “quiet" Watering Place. . It is situat
ed at the southern point of New Jersey on 
the Delaware Bay.

“At the extreme point of Gape May, in the 
center of Sea Grove beach, a neat but pecu
liar building attracts the scrutiny of the ob
server. This is the United States Signal 
station, and there keen-eyed’ vigilance 
watches and notes the skies, the clouds, the

See advertisement of MENDELssonstPrANo Co., 
N.Y., ■ ■

These Pianos made one of the finest displays at 
the Centennial-Exhibition, and were unanimously 
recommended for the Diploma of Honor and Medal 
of Merit, 
,, This Company are the first to do a general busi, 
ness with the purefiaacer direct,, saving, him.more 
than one-hay the price charged by other first class 

’.mates.,. , • .
We would recommend any of- dur readers who 

have* any idea of ever buying a piano, to send for 
their Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue, which 
will be mailed free to all.

winds, the seas, and all the grand phenome
na and minute signs of nature. On lofty 
mountains, amid deserts, by great, lakes, 
everywhere throughout the territory of-the 
United States, are similar posts of observa- 

- tion, and everywhere the same untiring 
. watchfulness.'- The telegraphic wire links 

all-these points together, and connects all 
with a central observatory at Washington, 
from whence all the people learn the “indi
cations of the weather.” . - <

z It may b$fta overcast afternoon in Sep
tember, nothing especially betokens danger,’ 
but vessel after vessel comes down the bay, 
catches sight of the station, and quietly 
.passes behind the gigantic breakwater, 
above Henlopen, An English ship sweeps 
down the coast, the cross of Britain brave- 

. - ly born above her canvass; she too sights 
the.station, and turns her helin, and bears 

’ sail to gain, ere nightfall, sea-robm. and an
offing. Night comes on early; and with it 
the storm. The two great lights answer 
cadi, other’s glances across the bay, over 
seas which howl and show flashes of foam, 
like wolves snarling white-fanged in the 
tempestuous darkness I But the ships are 
safe, folded like sheep in a quiet place; for 
all day long the danger signal has been dis
played, and they have learned to-heed it; 
and that is an American idea deserving full
er development,' and worth more. than Mil 
the war ships of the world.

There are three edifices most prominent, 
at Sea Groves the Light? House, the Signal 
Station, and the Pavilion; they typify the 
nation and the age { they actualize the bene
ficence of popular government, the philan- 
throphy of science, and the power of moral 
sentiment, in the. sublimity of religious 
freedom; these rather than batteries, armies 
and navies, are the conquering forces of the 
future".

We close with this sentiment: "Free* 
dom is the natural basis of civilization, pro 
gress, and a true life. Religion needs no 
establishment except in the hearts of the
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ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM^
ABanori MSpHM Sdeaes and Mogophy

'-BIMUDS0N TUTTLE.. .' ''

• We lave received a saBplv of the English Eiilfe cs:te: 
Ing a fine plistograpli of®, Tuttle. Of Sila rcmatkablo vc:- 
ebcAJ.B»vIsmv8, “It is a fcwgbt. wtotcscme/bc-iutlfa! 
book, and bears In every line the royal taiga of Integrity, te- 
dastfv. anil inspiration. » ® * * « ’itie-seifovidcnt ia- 
tegrlfc cf motive which breathes out wbolteario facts arte sit 
Btestrattens on every page, pours a Eaai-l axhoKty over fa 
entire'prottaetiOB.”
Judge Etaosh wrote of it on first appearance:—

“Tiiisworklaprafeswdlytliatofephitcatemuatea. • ’’ 
It Is—an of It—well worth the periwal."
Eegeta Crowell, M. D., writes:— - - ’ .

“•The Arcana of Nature1 is one of Ute very beat phlblogiei 
expMltlons of Spiritualism that lias yet appeife-i”

'•The ‘Areana of Nature’ Isa perfect cnsyatepsiriis, not 
ctey -of a spiritual fact, lute of the whole nature of esb.” 
-^Icntion. Annum Jtainre.

PBICE, »2.50. POSTAGE, 20 CENTS.

■ ,*,Fo;’ sale, wholesale and retail, by the Estisio-PiHLO’ 
EOEHHIAiPcbmshinsHoyos, CWcMo.

PHYSIO-ECLECTIC MEDICAL 
COLLEGE'

feSEEacra the Spring course. May tel, 16!?. 
scents offered. A&liese, W. MCEU,?iB,
sts Cincinnati, O.

I ' - ' ■ PABTBBTHM :

;. WITH OHT 'PfiK ■
A’ Code of .Directions for Escaping, item the

. PRIMAL CURSE.’
- ES'ItvIf. L Eitrc :k,Jf,D„ Editor of to 15 2cn’J of 

Ecritk," wita au-ABis-jix cz to Cara ctGIUan, 
by Da. C. S. ta’EE, Bran of to New sc?i

• ifc£a’: College, for Woarcn, to.
■ - K.aSSrfiytata'aiista>?.sI wlMto'say,bM to decide 
what to emit. K is ecEtvei that a bcaltiital ftgmcn boa riri 

; ttaerlbetl; nct:-'.ri:!ivs, prer.aratsry, ari preventive tre!a- 
[ ■ tag, was. ton a eourEO of rameilleB, aeffiefioas, ®'4 Grigs. 
J,’ t ' Price, imtaie psbl, SL9O.' , ■ ' 
i eVor sale, wholeralo and rcti:?, by to ilsECSiriti'

i
swaicit, Febmckisc Hoebe, Ciiieago. -

etB THEOlOeY' 
■ tom® ■ i : - oft, •

I : UPSIDE' RIGHTSIDfe

■ MRS. A. H. ROBINSON,
HEALING  ̂AND BUSINESS MEDIUM,

Irijwii 2. 391 Di-artarn Street, 'Ciite'o, HL.

M
P.1,?.9B"i,'bV.vf!:!:er.t*;’,?:r!tC(®W^
a lari; ofIi.dr of a. tit 1: p-jlbw; will diagnose the disease 

meet pi'tatlv, and prewrto tin1 proper remedy. Yet. as the 
ac-iiy.^trat ■ toe- -.■nt: ils-irire ;:, view rallies’ton t-i 
p\lhv >::.’ on; ..-->«•. the jetts v pi j‘ t;rc is toHJn'i a.oti^ With 
aejel; ofn::ir,:-. isvtrt.it Su'-iitrftow"?,age, hjalin^s-ymp- 
»■, an;! {..elrerrtl.t.Kto? the patient !i;in been sick; when 
r!:?. w.i:, wJirrs ife-ay, retr.m ri moat patent preseriptian atl 
remedy fr.i-.'.eiv.toath,^^ anapewi‘nUient:yenriBga ’.l 
enrataeritaam ■ .

Ofls-iwlfF’.sctaftD.teiByfaiof the heaiitij art, but 
viien her.-1.?,: store, are brepgiit er: raffloi t with a Gel. per- 
i on, tert’t::rh h; s’ ::;;fcK-;;ij, ti:r. never Lui to give iiriir.ui:. 
to a- p.-rmawnt reb f, in eumii-e £«<■>■, thtozls the- Posi
tive ar..l Negative fww i !.itent in the tjiKB ai.d in nature, 
toe pn’iiijihsaHK'iitsyr.usl.M'lte it an interna*, or an 
external appiic-itwn, ittaM be given or applied preeisclv as 
iHrertreliutlio.itceoinpxi’ii.f’lcm^ instrig Sons, however 
rl:!if> it r.iay seem to be; reinemlxT it is not the cuantity ef 
the I'-xnr-; m.:l, i::-t t!:-? ctaaPf effect that is produced, tout 
xelence tatK'Bcognizance of. ’• ■’ .

(to piMtipi ?.>.-’. is ip—illy srlBsierA but In case the r.stiens 
In to -lerman-ntiy emetl by one prercriptt<>n,thc appht: dis:- 
for su i’iond, or r.mre. ii’i’i ^^ should be made :n sitot 
ter. days alter Sis tot, cacti time stating any changes tot 
mw to app-irent in the symptoms cftlietote,
to’. Eoe:si-K; niss, inrough her mediumship, diagnceM 

the di:-rar e of c::y tto who rails upon her at tier rre;-ie::ee. 
7 lie Eieilir; vvith-w hieli the E.iiids controlling her Mvirapileh 
the same, is dime as well when the application is by irtter, a.i 
sirs tiw patient P ■■tout. Her gifts are very reirnritr.bie, 
not oil!-; :ei CHe hr’ling art. but cbsnsreiwattwa:'! t^tatu 
mediun:.

Tatars:—Diiexth-jianti llr-t prescription.^.®; Mrfiriit.’- 
<ftre:t one ta’A Answering business Iflters, $yii. T; e 
noto.-vixul-.l smyinr the appiieatknfto insure aTmiv. ■ -

N/'Usn,aIt:T,.'all charity applications, to Insure jimir, 
•triu',; contain one ciuHur, to defray the expenses ofmnsiluihs:-, 
and nostttge. . .
. M.-Mro. Robiss®?. will give no private sittiqrs to a::y 
one. If pretov io rereired, it into be by Jette;’, with the 
o.k;5® nkdiuy written, mi aeaaataBieawit!! Kiev.—al fee, 
-to tvJileh.rellnblecnswerain writing will tepKiintiy rfturai’i. 
The termo above stated, into l-e strictly compiled with, or m 
notice will its taken of let-era sent.

:>', 16«?. Extra fc’to I
3 Eayxn’Ker

And all other ntyl« In the wtme proportion. Including Grand, f 
Squsre and Upright—all jfrat-cWM.~»ol(i direct to the ptopte : 
atJaetoraprices. No agent*: no conurJseiGns; no discount*. ‘ 
1 nene Pianos made one of the finest displays at tiro Centennial > 
Exhibition, and were unanimously recommended for the i 
UsoiiKHr Honom. New Manufactory—one of the largest and I 
finest in the world. The Sguare Grande contain MatliuslieK’e I, 

' new patent Duplex Overstrung Scale, tl;c greatest improve- ;
mesfin the history of Plano making. The Lnrfeto are the I 

. Unset in America. Pianos sent on trial. Don’t tail to write ' 
for Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue,—mailed free. -

Nature the Physician, Electricity her Aid. ^ .
Nature always endeavors to. throw offthe m&lrg- i 

naht cause of disease by the pores, and when prop- ’> 
erly assisted by baths and electricity, always sue- j 
coeds. Neither Turkish or other baths/ nor 'elee- I 
tribal-treatment can be successfully applied except f 
by those thoroughly conversant with their action 
and results. At the Grand Pacific Hotel, in. Chien- * 
go, is the most thorough institution for these cur
ative agencies in the West, arid we can' conscien
tiously advise all suffering from nervous or chron
ic diseases to visit Dr. G. C. Somers and Mrs. Som
ers, the’ proprietors of this elegant institution.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,-— 
Mrs. 0. M. Morrison, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat all diseases and cure, where the.vltal 
organs necessary to continue life are not des
troyed. ’ _ , -
Mbs. Morrison is an Unconscious TbanceMe-

From the beginning^ hers is marked as the most 
remarkable career of success, such as has seldom 
if ever fallen to the lot of any person. Mbs. Mor
rison, becoming entrancea,the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her- control. ' The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script is sent to the correspondent.

When remedies are ordered, the case is submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal- 
tog power;

Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band;

Diagnosis bt Lwk«.~Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and #1,00. Give age and sex. -
. Bemediessent by -mail to all parte of the United 
States and Canadas. *

HTSb«ihw for Ehmfsi and Neuraigia,
Address, MBS. (k M. MOBBISON, M. D.

P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Moss.

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing the vAriouz opinions of Extremlzte, pro and com 
together with the Anchor'* Experience, by .the Author of 
“Vital Magnetic Care.” •

Fri«>»I.»O;pw»t*igo IO cento.
-•.For sale, whole*!* anti retail, by the Remoio-Phiito. 

iowueuimiuiixa Hovis, Chicago.
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BY A METHODIST MINISTER.

’Sie. Bgsuvrect’cn of the Dead; &e riocontl Coming of 
Cbrist; the Izast Day of Judgment, showing froB &a 

■ ■ Stzxsl-point of Common Sense, Reason, Seleses,
FhlloBophv,, and the Bikie, the Utter Folly 

thoro ia in ths Doctrine of a Literal Betas- 
. ' reotiouof the.Body, a Literal Coming •

Of Christ at the End of the World, , .
and a Literal Judgment 

to Follow. . 
By T. "B. TAYLOK, A. M„ M. D.

Prtt e, paper, ?5c.; postage free. Clotls, #1.25, 
postage, OSc.

,’,?oi’eii!o wtafsafe en;! retail, fey UiePsliStetJUHOK- 
pE:L5;o?iiic.u, 1’fBL:sasxfl House. ClkEogu.

.Spirit® ' de. Visit ani.Nurse -the 8K. Do'the, 
-Spirits of Mortals Leave the Body white the 

latter Sleaps? Read the FoMowfog and, then

■ 16 is a wall verified feet that epfrife do treat t&e 
I Blek Shi pqiwnj'and that when they through a Med' 
I tag wfife w?i®i ia'BagiieM»g''pap®,2-&a8 
I to forma' battery, of such papers, theTatter.may^ 
I cost to a sick perssn by mail,'and .when properly 
I "applied to the -person of such, patient, the spirits 
j who magnetized the papers can follow the saza?, 
i and get «i rapport with such eiek person, and in- 
j fuse fhefr life elements into’ them, as a means of 
5 cure. Indeed, it is well verified that the band of 
j spirits eosh’allagMr.s. A. H. Robinson', the just- 
| iy celebrated Healing Metlium ef •Chicago, do not 

-; only visit the sick, who apply to her for relief by 
1 letter, but they often materialise themselves and 
| converse in an audible voice, and watt upon- the 
r patient as Maiyas an affectionate. Wte .oE sis. 
i ter could do. Many-such eases have acea pub-

■ tea' fc®ws swera similar' eases; .oneof
“VUix” 15 the AH x“ lai* Jul^ Ma , ^^ wo.,iic» ecem to indicate that the spirit- of the

■ By MISS LIZZIE DOTEN. •
The cskouitbn of ntitncrouf cdiiiansof'tliireb?rril:'ri> 

ess shows how we'a they ora appreciated by tiro P^ 6'. if-o 
peculiarity anti intrinsic merit of tte -poems 33: sd-mresl oy 
all IntelllRC-at'and liberal minds. Every hpMahs*. St tire 
hud should hive a copy.
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A Ward to ths World (frepsritMyi: Tiie P.-ay® ef Jte.& 
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- *.*rc- B8'e. w?:‘.?3f3 ana rolalfi by tkcnaryK-P.-ir.o ; 
- sci-sira PrsttiuEK Hoki, £-.«».■

* ■medium someliEies'goes., with hey guardians rm 
suck missions, while her body sleeps.

She. deciares that ske'has no knowledge effue 
matter,., and if she has been on such missions, it 
was while her external eonsejcuGEUss .was ek-sa 
to sleep ar trance. ■

' -. But here follows the letters, and as is' always 
done, tfcc-nanie and residence ef the patients. are 
given, ao tl'at'.thc investigator eas writs, or eaf 
upon them for a verification of the truth cf'Sia 
matter. • . ' \

; Spirit .Materialization.

THE BIOURAPHY OF

MARSH'S CUMULATIVE HEALTH-LIFT 1
Is a Chicago Invention, and la duly appreciated where beat 
known. Itlsafr, pleaaant. and effectual. For paruculara 
call on or addreaa WARREN COCHRAN. 189 MblleSl, 
Chicago. Ills. . ' ' 22-5
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OB A HISTORICAL EXPOSITION OF THE '

DEVIL™. msFIERY DOMINION
• DlBcloalng the Oriental Origin of the Belief In '

A DEVIL
; And Future Endless Pauislwnent;
l 'ALSO. . • . • '
I The Pagan Origin of tiro Scripture, term?, “Bottomless Pit,”- 
I I 'TataofFtara'i Brimstone,” “Keys of Hell,” “Chains 
I of Darknwg,’^” Cetins out Berns,'’ -”EverlastiEg , , .

PiiSIitet," “The Worm ttatsever - 
’:Dietb ” etc., etc., all explained.

: By K. GRAVES.

” Fear hstli terraent.”—Jo'.’.n iv: IS.
eri anil twenty-five page?, printed from new plate", 

’ In large, eleaf typo, paper covets.
price; go cents. - . ,

^•-Fo’ tale, wholesale and retail, by tiie Bswoio-Pniso- 
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Mes. A. IL R-33IEsmi, Sfeliss, 394Dcarb3m at^CIii-aga; 
.1 tt::’a I vj"!l let you taw time my health I* a;:3r3v.ts 
fcj ttera : ever&oiigtt It wctdJ. WiiKloaEBMlmlcg 

■ ycj vs:;<v;ca mybodywiia» dltoareilttertlthoiiglittvcre 
was res relief for It only by being couBlgucd to metker catii 
f: ® w;:!:!’. it csnic; and that la what 1 thoughtyou wasli tell 
Ee via I first wroteyou. I’Jeaw accept my twitaOr join- 
r-re.;jtal.te!tat<) my case; I willnowmakeaztatemeut of 
trite. On the n:.”.itdft:ie KttiofSeptcmbcrtherewerefj— 

1 IiiiiiiOM gentleman.and aliltlegtrl--«p!rit»,CR'.neIrLt3Eiy 
ro3i:i;thevlie:pe<.l t':icmtolvegtochtira;tbenoiwlMlyc4UKi:to 

• my Led as’t Introduced tierself as Mrs. A. H. Robinson, ml 
I uked me If I ttaiiglit yafir medicine done me any good. Tie 
; old gentleman Is no stranger, as I have seen Mui before; he 

was convere.r.g with the others stent curinganotherlady. 
Wften you was through with me you tookyour leave the same 
asj-ouwenldityon'IiadbeenhereinyourBoitilyfjrnitoKiake 
a call. Dispose of this a* you think best, and if you think that it 
is worth an answer, let me know; Hit appear as it may, to 
other* I am fully consc-Iousof the truJi oiwfiat I write you. I 
aceeptit as such, but will nataak anyone else to believe it, mi- 
til they are convinced as I have been.

’ _ Toura, ns ever for truth. Ansa S. Osgood.
Wilson, Adair Co,. Mo. x

JESUS OF NAZAEETH;
OR, ■ K

,4 Tnr . . "ri .

Maa called fens Christ.
GIVEy OXSPlRITirAL AUTHORITY, FROM 
- SPIRITS WHO WERE COXTEMPORARY s

• 1 ' MORTALS WITHJE8US WHILE .
OX THE EARTH.-

ALEXANDER 3MTTH,’Medjum. -

There was probably no book ever written la which artels per
fect Hfe-pletures occur; every eity and country vw, ew . 
river, brook and mountain, and H;e«snary In general. Is so 
vividly portrayed tliatsn-aefnaljourney through tup country 
eouidhardly be more interesting. The characters in this un
exampled drama arc so faithfully portrayed, thanas you are 
introducedto each In'turinjmtseem wcHacauatatedandde- 
IlghteA with your eoinpaay, and.the many Potata of tater^ 
you arc called to visit. The bosk Is replete with Interest from 
beginning to end.’ _ ___ ■ ; -

12mo., 856 pp.; cloth, |t.5fl,>tage 8 cents?
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Spirits Materialize and Cure the Patient—Tw 
. Witnesses of-the Transfiguration—Mrs. Blair, 

the Spirit Artist, was the Subject-Treated.
Deas Mbs. Robissos,;394 Dearborn St.. Chicago, Ills.; 

I tried your remedies, and thus fur lam much better. 1 must 
tell you, the -strange facts in regard to my treatment by the 
spirits. I was quite sick when your letter containing magnet
ized paper ami prescription came, hence I did not observe the 
clause to” Bleep n-otie,’anti aa a trienilfroinOlilo—Mrs. Ellen 
Smith, was here on a visit to me, we slept together. I applied 
ttiepapers to my head aa’dlrected- and went to sleep, ' 

i we were both awakened at the same time- by what seemed 
to be the door opening. We then both saw two white figures 
approaching our bed (and we knew our door was securely 
locked before retiring), as the figures approached we both gave 
a scream at the same time, lienee it was no clairvoyant vista 
on my part (and Ellen la no medium at ail), but the spirits 
werc-so billy materialized we thought them to be persona in 
eartti-Ilfe. One of them, the first figure approaching, was a 
tail dark complexloneti man, with long.white liair and beard, 
he took his place directly over our heads and laid his hand on 

l-my forehead: the other was a young Indian girl. She 
I went to the back side of-tlie bed and raised up tue blank- 
f els and tried to make Mrs. Smith get out of the bed, but 
I not until her Remains had brought me to my feet, did the spin 
1 it drop the bedding; but she kept waving her hand for her. 
I (Ellen) to go away; Instead offmliugitway, they passed out 
. at the door, and the instant they did so Twent to the door and 
found it locked; The next night we had a similar experience, 
only we were not frightened .the second time. I am alone 
now and feed I am getting better. I had got discouraged, for . 
Ihave beensick and using medicine for twoxears, tonci effect. 

.I'have.used magnetized papers from five different physicians, 
but never saw a materialized spirit before. -

I hid become skeptical In regard to magnetized papers, but 
have now to-admlt Its virtue in enabling spirit* to aid the sick, 
and I liave faith and hope that the apirltawill help me, as I can 
•lone do nothing. lam now far better. -May Ged’s best angel* 
ever attend you Is my.gratefiil prayer. „

Affectionately yours, Luria M..Spate.
Rock Bottom, Mass.
The above Is a true statement of facte as witnessed by me. 

- . , Ellen M. Smith, of Bellevue, Obto.
M«,..i)t«B,, writing on the 16th of December, Mys:—

“ I am better now. Thanks to Mrs. Robinton and her spirit 
Slides. I am visited dally by them, and so plalniy doea Mr.

Em [a spirit, and oneof the inders of Mrs. Robinson’s band, J 
show himself that a grand-child of the lady that I am stopping 
with, only nine years old, as well as myself often »eea him.” „

. Note.—While It Is a fact that spirit* do go to each patient 
•ndlnfotoMefr life element into such patient*, in tue still' 
hours of night, when the sick person and dll nature la in a 
negaftth! condftfon, yet such spirits cau not materialize and 
make themselves known to the external semes of the patient 
unless be or she is mediuuHfitic to some degree, for general 
materializations. • " . . •

‘ Spirit -Visitants*
M«s. A.’H. Robinson, 394 Dearborn St, Clileago->DMr 

Jfarfuni.'’—I have been taking your medicine, as prescribed, 
fef the past ten days, and write you again according to your 
request - Fortheflrst fourpr-ftvedayz.theinedlcinemadenie 
a little elck,.and-1 had. • great deal of headache. My head 
•ecmed very trot ontop nearly allot the time, but for the past 
few days have felt very much better—have had but little head
ache. and I feel muchatrongerimy appetite I* good a nd com
plexion ever so mu ehdearer than before I took your medi
cine: have retted well nlgiita; had not seen nor frit any spirit* 
around me until last night when I w** awakened by what 
seemed to medlke a person laying.#cold hand or haadz upon 
me, and afterwards rubbing my spine and abdomen, .a* .you 
.directeilto have done every night with jour liniment Ton 
ofcoureehavlng.seenandknoWhof each thine# can under- 

; stand me muchtetter than Icandescribe it Enel much ea* 
.cotiragcd with your treatment, and shall follow It Up until X 
hear from yon again, Tour friend, - - BMWftzitt 

lUchuiund, III. ’ •

Wonderful 8u<^ftaili^
- The etires performed In ill Mrti of the country through the 

medlum«NpofMra.A.H. l^b!u»on »reno mrewnW; 
than those retarded in lhe Bible. A lock of tbo »Ick peraon’a 
hair, gent in a tetter, and held in her hand enaplM her toao- curatelyfUagno^ the dlaeaae Sid prtiCTlbe the remedy. Ona 
other gpirlt anldea go in peraon to every patient and often 
make their proaeoceknotra. *.—

Darin* theyearalSMand B*to« tatai Mtt

ssxisafiKsixifA.'ss
” Tcstimouial.’

;Mi«. Homxmx, BJUK Sjbt*R:-I » Wi to offer yon and th# 
feodanKeUiny sincere flunk* for the benefit I have received 
from your tndratiit Wn nt, hazbond applied to yon I 
m m »lmwt dtonnita, and feared I Sever AwZ be wall. I 
nw oiily want a little morentrengtu-think 1 .aot cettiaf it 

■ day by day. I will tend for niurewtpeni iri thlnkXneed 
'them. YOurz truly, Maa. A. F. B*a*oicr.

Aarons, Bl., Nov. 7(11,187*. , . '
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juices tram thcpco|Hc. I iMmortaUly.

The Tnith FsieverMtae, 
How sweet the truth unto the soul, 

That dear ones seen no more. 
Reach, after death, apeaceful goal, 

And tread a brighter shore!- 
Affection warm and love still true ' 

For kindred left on earth.
As ere they vanished like the dew 
/“And found immortal birth. 
And O! the thrilling truth to know, 

Though oft we. sink in dread 
And unbelief, while hot tears Saw, 

Beside the silent, dead, 
That angels,oft through doors »jsr 

Approach the souls of earth, 
And from life’s hook, bright as a t‘^ 
; Read: Heath is but a birth!

‘ Ah. when the inner sense awakes 
We know the holy truth, " ’, 

A mother found—w ho ne’er fersfe:?- 
Beloved by man and youth; .

Friends gathered as in long ago;
And one—O feeble pen!— 

Now comes her olFring thbcstorv; 
• I see them all again!
The loved one of the days tea feci < 

Again beside me stands.
Just as of.old, in preseuceswcot, 

And gently clasps ray hands.
O scene more fair than sunset sky, 

- Both real and divine!
Thai sou’ and spirit never die, 

Is truth forever mine! . '
—Henry Hitchcock, St.-Louie, Mb.-

The insect bursting from its tomb-like bed— 
The grain that lit a thousand grains revives— 

• The trees that seem in wintry torpor dead,*
Set each new year renewing their green lives;

AU teach, without the added aid of faith.
Thar life still triumphs o’er apparent deaths 
Pat dies the insect when the summer dies:'

The grain hath perished, though the plant re. 
maim

In death, at last, the oak of ages lies;
Hero Reason halts, nofurther can attain.

For Reason argues but from what she secs, 
Nor traces to their goal these mysteries.
But Faith the dark hiatus can supply- -

Teaching, eternal progress still shall reign;
Telling (as these things aid her to espy) 

In higher worlds that higher laws obtain, 
Pointing, with radiant finger raised on high 
From lips that still revives, to. life that can not 

die? .
■ --..toon. ' 'T

\ SlssuSI the shove lincs^were written-lang fee- 
I fore the advent of ModerifSplritualism. ■ ’ • ■ ■

’ I ‘While we Dire, let w Itve.”~B
( coEuds terribly materiulifitie, and yet I eauremeui- 

; ? bo? grave old orthodox, professors, who saw no
| iKrd in allowing it s prominent place among col-

- j lego mottos, and who uttered no word of warning 
* against- a materialistic construction. Thus has it 
£ fecoiae the watchword of those who would “eat,

.Bertnl Tactics^-Mary Bumellyof B@& 
honksen, X Y., writes:—I wish to make yea sa- 

- quainteii with a, few facte eoneer’riiBg .the Metho-' 
nisi revival, now being carried on here nightly. 
They have engaged the services of Mr. and Mrs. 

. Fisher, the noted revivalists of Fori Jervis, and 
they, together/with the pastor and a Mr. Bradhey, 
are working hard for. the salvation of sou’s. The 
other evening a young man, not gifted with as 
much talent as the most of people, walked, up the 
aisle, to bow at the anxious seat, bat was very ab
ruptly takeu by the arm by a sister GlTristian,

!. drink, and be merry” to-day, fearing “death on 
| the morrow.” But, what if “thereisso death,”and 
! we, as St is written, are only “changed” and in- 
| stead of the “grave” and. the “dost,” we find our- 
: selves standing on theother side with eternal light 
I tiiuminating our’ffoot prints upon the sands! of 
| time;” dur dust, in truth, returned to its native 
f dust,'bat our spirit still alive,- a. part of eternity, 
5 and clothed in the raiments we have provided dur

ing our natural lives, our daily walks being the 
web and woof of our spiritual raiment. The 
drunkard sees many a weaver’s knot, where bjokeu 
threads .were joined, -leaving blotches or sears. 
The hypocrite finds His threads attenuated, the fa
bric thin, a thousand folds of which-would not 
cover his spirit’s nakedness, and he, like the his
toric pair, fain would flee from the light; of truth, 
even the gates of paradise. Is it not better to drop 

s the sententious latln motto of a dead past, andsay 
: in no equivocal words; “As I live, fl will truly and 

lastly live.” The web and woof of my material 
...................... ' ’ ' " heavenly rai- 

, nor shall it
and led to his Beat, she telling him in the .mean-1 life shall not shame my spirit My hi 
time that “lie had no soul to save.” I think the meat shall not be spiritual nakedness,
young;mau above mentioned was really serious, 
and he feels very much hurt to think they led him 
from, insteadof to Jesus. Mra. Fisher has "a very 
gentle way of frightening children and weak- 
minded ' people, by picturing hell and* all its

be blotched with selfish stultifications and evil

horrors, yet. in the same breath telling of the pearly robes "of 
boundless love of the Savior, of a just and true from Jloeton,M<ue.

deeds. - As my physical form was made in the 
highest type, so shall my mind ever strive for the 
highest and best, thus weaving a spirit raiment, 
bright, shining, and beautiful as the r pure and 

nearly robes "of the aBgels,~SjwWor, writing

God; but to the stronger minded, those whom 
she can not move by her fabulous tales, she will, 
before leaving them, say something bitter, for in
stance, she. told a young man (a Spiritualist) that 
“he had not,the heart of a man in him.”

Serious Accident,—Uh B. Starr, of Port 
Huron, Mieh., writes:—I should have written to 
you before this,-but have had the misfortune to 
meet with a very severe accident, by falling down 
astairway aud rendering myself unableto do any
thing for some weeks past, and 1 am not much 
better now, though I am able to be up and about 
I am hi much pain and misery. The probability is 

’J that! shall be a partial cripple the remainder of 
my life. I have very little use of my left arm ;■ can ■ 
not dress or undress, still I. am ableTo paint some, 
and .perhaps when the warm weather comes I may 
do more- I rejoice to-day that I have the kindest 
attention from the best of friends; they do all that 
they can, so you see I am not suffering on that 

I iscore. ,
Metean, N. Y*—E. W. -Watson writes:— 

With mo the Journal is a household necessity; 
should feel left out in the cold if it did not make 

■ Ite weekly visits to us. Ilikeihe way it is made 
up and conducted. The 'subjects editorially han
dled are ably and thoroughly discussed, and arc 
worth the subscription price. I also find much to 
interest and instruct in the “Voices from the Peo
ple,” and taking it all in all; the Journal .is just 
what every Spiritualist in the-world should have 
at hand, and what every liberal minded human be- 
Higihould have an opportunity to peruse.

The Mlm’s 8teqr.-I was a miser and 
gambler. Yes, I was a miser and gambler. I 

| cored for nobody and nothing but money. I 
turned deliberately from every call qf charity; I 
Si* ’teeing to give; I was poor myseBt and they 

I -. thought so too by my Ipoks. I, was DsucceMfuL 
gambler. I cared not who lost when Ine money. 
was mine; I had won it. I cared not for their an
guish, or their suffering families, wheit I knew 
that they had drawn to save them fromz» worse 
fate. ’Twas mine by the honor of the gambler; 
yea, this honor was mine. At last I was more . 
than usually successful that day; I was counting 
out my store of (now I'see) ill-gotten gain; and all 

-.at once,cin'the twinkling of an eye, I was in dark
ness dense and damp. I knew-there was no es
cape, it was reality. I could, not move or stir.. I. 
could not epeak or utter a' Single sound; all, all 
was darkened anguish. After the first .anguish, I 
felt for my money, assoon os I could move; how 
long! had been so I know not. Ifoundno money, 
butaload so heavy,.that it pressed me down, and 
kept me there,-“-a weight upon my back which I 
was obliged to carry. It. seemed that for ages I 
carried this load up hill and down; up hill and 

* । down; and for once in my life I felt tne loneliness’ 
11. of my situation, though from early childhood I had 

been, well-nigh alone, and could notforgetit Now 
alone, alone, now terrible! Then I came into com
panionship, but we had only formed a line; I was 
with my hkefeWe plodded on’with our burdens, 
we spoke not; w had enough of our own to carry. 
Where was time? Shall this before ver? Then I 

11 passed out ofthe ranks, end stood alone; and be- 
fore me the young and the old,-the’ poor, half- 
starved, suffering mortals I had refused a penny, 
passed before me; ;Their upturned, pleading faces 
were as terrible as what I had already passed - 
through,-^so silent and without one word of re- 
proacn! Oh! the agony'depicted on ‘their eare- 
worn countenances; and I had it in my powerband. 

I did not give. Then a voice, stern, but kind, spake 
unto me, “As ye did it not”—“Whither, oh, 
whither shall I flee? What shall I do?” “Come 
with me,” said the voice, “and thou shaft learn thy 
work.” Now I was forced, to move,.by a power I 
knew not before. I was taken to the gambler’s den, 
to the miser’s coffers, then to the haunts of sorrow, 
poverty, and destitution nr the most harrowing 
forms. “Help these;” said the voice; “for thereby 
shaft thou help thyself, and’ lose thy burden.” 
“Wherewith shall I help them?’- . “Take ‘from 
those who have unjustly filched from the poor, 
just: as thyself has been unjust, and give -unto 
those thou host denied.” - “How shall I do ft? they 

- are as steeled sis myself.” “Act upon them, loose 
their purse-strings, and the way shall be shown 
ttee.n—The story of a mfa&e spirit in Voice of An.

Thp above narrative is, no; doubt, true in every 
"respeet, and shows that the best way to help one’* 

self, is to assist others. It is impossible for 
ones to rise in splrit-lifewlthout feeling an in ter- 
est ip the welfare of those beneath him. Read the 
abovO'Carefuliy, and ever remember that the spir
its feel s deep interest in those who work for the 
welfare of humanity generally. He who locks 
the doors of hia own soul, and .allows no svmpa- 

. thetic rays to escape therefrom, it becomes as 
I dwarfed os the plant which is excluded from the 
’ ‘ rays o£thesun.

Boonsboro,' Iowa.—Mra $ 8. Montgomery 
write’s:—Man in his primitive condition is a mere 
animal, but in ascending the scale of human de
velopment and spiritual progression, we find him 
to-day whet is commonly termed “Lord of Crea
tion.” Now and then we feel like exclaiming, 

' “What a lord and how depraved his mental atrue- 
. ture? Ingenious in every department of life, is it 

then a wonder tiiat he should seek to come baek 
to this mundane sphere at times, and try by his 
wiley snares to lead-the pliant unsuspecting vic
tim into the byways of sin trodden by him in 
earth-life, or seek to elevate according as fils na
ture was refined while living among you. Many 

, unsuspecting persons Imagine whatcomestothem' 
from over the river, must, of course. Uh pure and 
truthful, Ion according to their teachings, nothing 
impure passes into spirit-life. To all such we 
would simply say, “As a tree falletb, so it Heth;” 
.if a man die with his life submerged In sin and 
wrong doing, so will he enter into a dew existence, 
and will remain so until brighter and better vir
tue* are taught him by more progressed*^ high
er spirits, . ■ ■ - ■

Very Visible.—There lives in this city & 
lady, a well-known authoress, who believes in' 
ghosts, spirits, vampires, and anything else of the 
sort you please. Among other ‘hallucinations, 
this worthy soul cherished a belief that she pos
sessed the power of making herself invisible, and 
one.sultrysummcr day a gentleman friend of hera 
met her taking the air of a suburban road in a 
light and airy costume composed of her night
gown; only. “My dear Mrs. C.,” he exclaimed, 
stripping off his coat,'“what in the name of all 
that’s respectable are you about?’ “My.dear Mr.- 
D.,” sheamazedly returned, “you don’t mean tosay 
you can see me?’ “Of course, my dear lady, I 
can. You’re as large as life and twice as natural. 
Here, put on my eoat, and I’ll send you home in a 
cab I’? Which he did.—ZxMufcn Leiter.

Distance lends enchantment to the wonderful 
performances of magicians. Acknowledge of how 
their exploits were performed—if performed at alt 
—may now be regarded as among the “lost arte.” 

; Tbjs.poor.lady thought she could render herself in
visible, but failed, as above seen. lambltclms 

. was regarded as a skillful magician.'. Draper says 
of him: ‘The cultivation of magic and’ the necro- 

. mantie art was fully carried out by Ismbliefe, a 
Ccelo-Sjrian, who died in the reign of Constantine 
the Great. It is scarcely necessary to relate the 
miracles andprodigles he performed, though they 
received full credence in those superstitious times; 
how, by the intensity of his prayers, he raised him- 
self, unsupported, nine feet above the groniidj'how 
he could make rays of a blinding effulgence play 
round bls head; how, before thebodily eyes of his 
pupils, -he' evoked two visible demonish imps.” 
How this wonderful knowledge and power should 
have been suddenly lost, is a mystery to us. Whs 
not mediumship at the basis of all their wonderful 
feats? . - ■

Debater Wanted.—Wm„ Wells, of Hamp, 
ton, Ga., writes:—Your very highly appreciated ef
forts in the cause of Spiritualism, is ainerftorious 
work. We in the South would be much pleased If- 
you could find an orator who -would be willing to, 
join issue with.* gentleman residing here, who de
lights to expose this very popular and fast grow- 

. Ing theoiy. If-you can give us an able debater for 
' Spiritualism, and think it wiUenhabce the cause, 
1 will furnish you the name of a minister, who 
will delight to engage any champion you may fitly 
employ on our Side of-this issue., >'

From personal knowledge, we can recommend 
Dr. Fairfield, trance speaker, of Massachusetts, 
He is logical and .eloquent, and’fully capable of 
meeting any Orthodox divine. Will he please 
open -correspondence with Mr. Wells when he 
reads this.

Tert Conditions.—H. G. Eddy, of Chitten
den, Vt, writes.—Your proposals’for mediums togit 
for manifestations under strict test conditions, is 
just what the public want; no honest medium can 

- refuse any condition you have yet suggested- I 
-have a few proposals in the way of tests that may- 
save tjie public from being deceived by impostors 
who .may have * trap door In their cabinet. It is an 
easy matterto build a trap door the size of the 
bottom of a cloBet, whieh are commonly used for 
manifestations, and which could be propped up 
with a bir from the ground," hung on large, hinges 
from the under side, where a number of ’ confeder
ates could be stowed away, while the medium sits 
In the light, in plain view of the audience, in front 
of the curtain. These tricksters could pass them
selves off as spirits in a dim lighted room, with a 
very few fixings. A brown veil that weighs less 

' than one-half ounce, drawn tightly over the fea
tures makes a splendid representatloirof an Indian’s 
face in a shady light A stocking, with -the foot 
lined with colored- cotton, the trickster can. wear 
with low shoes, and when he wants moccasins, all 
he has to do ts to take off his shoes and put hia 
stocking on the other side but; a few strips of 
light cotton cloth strung over his. shoulder, with" 
his pants rolled up to his knees, makes a good In- - 
to.-

„ Brother Eddlb gives directions also to stick 
strips of paper over suspected places in the floor, 
and sprinkle flour on them, in order to^deteettrap 
doors, if any. In conclusion he says, “Hjsjiqw 
time the gold should be separated from tfie brass, 
and lam glad'tlie Journal is grilling to help Sep- 
arate It.. . ; f'

Special Pmldencesr-M. Himes, of Seen, 
cer,Iowa, writes: This community is now At- 
IfiMhe question of special Providences.. About 
tlwe weeks since tiie Methodist Society were' 
holding a protracted.meeting for. the purpose of 
converting the ungodly, with very poor success. 
On Thursday night after they had made an extra 
effort, the house took fire and burned to the 
ground. This was a good text for the opponents 
of God’s specialties. Tire community was greatly 
agitated on the subject. Now if Go'd attends to 
his off® peculiar people, why did He let the fire 
burn His own house? But the saddest and mort is- 
mcntable affair happened last Wednesday. A fam
ily living about ten miles from town left three 
small chiidrefi to take car* of the house While the 
parents went to town to do some trading. There 
was stoe uneasiness with the mother. She seem, 
cd to have an impression that .something was not 
right. They did their trading quickly and started 
for.home, and'when within one mile of their house, 
saw the same in mlns. Their oldest girl 12 years 

. of age and a boy 3 years old, were consumed in 
the flumes. One little, boy 6 years old ran to a 
neighbors for help and was saved. Naw here are 
two important" questions, what was iWiat made 
such an impression upon the mother? /And why 
did not God stay the names aud not burn those in- 
nucent children? If arsonic think Godlook this . 
way to bring them to repentance, is not God cruel 
In the extreme? , . •

Tke Heyf Tlie Keyi-S. E- Legate. Dur
ham, Ont., wiftes: I duly received your Interest
ing JouRNAtof toe 20th. of January, in which ap
pears your fourth article on toe “The Key! The 
Key!” Tn the same number, Mr. Castleman of 
Knob Norter, claims that” thousands have found 
the veritable key, but are entirely unconscious of 
the real nature of toe precious gem,” and that he 
for a consideration will impart the knowledge you 
—aud very many besides—earnestly desire. I 
would suggest that the giving up the key that un
locks important departments of nature’s dome, has 
in the past been attended with serious consequenc
es. Galileo . 350 yews ago presented akey that 
unlocked a wonderful field iu Astronomy, but well 
nigh paid the penalty with his life. In our own 
times, Le Marfo in France, Slade in England aud 

i Mr. Markee at home, have all presented keys op- 
i cuing up fields In psychology or mental science so 

familiar to thousands,that in these days of religious 
freedom, it Is wonderful how much obtuseness and 
bigotry can yet be found in company with enlight
ened humanity. The status of those holding keys, 
has something to do with their acceptance. Can 
any good thing come out of Nazareth? has not 
yet lost its power. Six thousand years ago, a key 
to open the way to physical immortality, w«dis% 
covered, yet has it been so jealously guarded that 
even now it is doubted whether such a key ever 
could exist! A key to open the way to auuiver- 

i sal brotherhood and the elevation of woman to her 
r rightful position in society, I think, may yet be 
* fouud, notwithstanding tho many failures hitherto, 
| but the time is not yet for their presentation. The 
J red dragon of persecution symbolized by John of 

Patmos (lath Chap. Rev.), Is abroad. The man 
. child, when born, has to be caught up to Gou (out 
of the reach of the Young J^n’s Christian Associ
ation, backed up by the civil power) and will rule 
all nations with a rod of iron, i.e^with all tile 
force of natural. law; he must bo protected until 
such times as the world will be prepared to rceeive ; 
him. Let us therefore try and bring about’the : 
time by taking the poet’s hint, and

“ Sow love and taste ita fruitage pure, 
Sow peace and reap its harvest' bright, 
Sow sunbeams on tho reek and moor,,

/ . Asa reap a. harvest home of light.”
Those articles to which Bro, Legate alludes, will 

•be continued through several numbars ’of the 
Journal, aud the subject of each ‘ offe being so 

. different, they, will be read with interest!
Dreams.—yr. W. King stated in Ms Anecdotes 

cf Hie Otm Times (Murray, 1817), “Baxter’sphe
nomenon of dreaming has given me greater satis
faction than anything else which I nave read on 
the same' subject, and yet there are many objec
tions which may be made to his hypothesis; and 
seems tome a certain truth, that both our reason 
and philosophy must ever bepuzzled how to ac
count for the- operation of 'our souls when we are 
sleeping, very often, Indeed, when we are'awake. 
For-without a bribe, and when we are not urged 
by any governing passion, we find ourselves on 
many occasions impelled, by an irresistible fatali
ty, to act contrary to the dictates both of our rea
son and our conscience. ' We must contradict all 
history, sacred and profane, or we must agree that 
our souls at sometimes seem to exercise,’in our 
dreams, a very extraordinary intuitive faculty, and 
either by thSir own powers are able to discover 
future events, or, according to Baxter’s system, by 
the information of other spirits. I domot discred
it the story of Brutus and his evil genius, but I be
lieve the whole - to have passed in a drcam, al- 
though.Brutus might think himself awake. Cice
ro’s recall from banishment was-foretold iu a 
dream, which he has recited, .but for which he en
deavors to account in an.unphiiosophical manner. 
Because he was of a, sect whose first-principles 
were to doubt. everything; he would not ae- 

■ knowledge a truth experienced Iu himself. I have 
little-superstition, and I acknowledge there is gen- 

1 erally confusion and incoherence in our dreams, 
J and that ridiculous scenes are in those hours ob

truded on us. However, lean not help conclud
ing from my experience, that some of our dreams 
are the effects of a Divine agency. The most. in
teresting and most important occurrence of my 
whole life ^as foretold me in a dream, verified 
thirty years after theprediction.” Dr. K. was 
principal of 8t. Mary’s Hall, Oxford, and died A. D. 
1768.

Dreams alone establish the beautiful and sub
lime .truths of Spiritualism. A* every effect must 
have an antecedent cause, so can every dream be 
traced to a fountain that inspires or causes it. We * 
allude particularly to those dreams not caused by 
a deranged system. During the hours of sleep a 
cloud of witnesses from the realms of spirit, may 
hover around you, and impart to your mind a 
knowledge of some important fact,. which to you 
seems as a dream or vision. If you realize the 
truthfulness of a dream, you may rest assured that 
the information .imparted by it; was obtained 
through the influence of your spirit guardians. So 
sure as every effect has an antecedent cause, some 
dreams can be traced to spirits that hover around 
you during the hours of sleep. " -

Strange Incident.—O. Yaw, of Hague, N. 
Y, writes: I thought I would gfv« yona few facte 
concerning a cire.umBtance that has happened in 
Ticonderoga and but a few ajhi from Hague. A 
class leader of the M. E. Church murdered his wife, 
and in confessing his crime, UnpHcatesa young 
man who, afew days ago with othen^WM choping • 
in the woods, when he cut down a tree, a limb 
breaking off and injuring him on the same part, 
of the head that the murdered woman was hft, and- 
making just the same appearing Wound.

Bible Spirttnslism.—Some men .will say 
How arc the dead raised up? and with what body 

.do they come? .* * * Thou soweat not that 
‘body which shall be; but Godglyethita body as 
it hath pleased him. It is sown in corruption^ it 
is raised in ineorrdption—ft is sown a natural body 
ft is raised a spiritual body. There i* a natural 
body, and there is a spiritual body.—Sf. Awl, Cbn: 
25fA Chester. .

The Bible is full of Spiritual doctrine, but that 
is no reason why any one should-call himself a 
Christian Spiritualist, There Is no connection be. 
tween the ta^ for those incidents recorded in the 
Bible, are personal experiences, are connected 
alone with tins individual, and if you wish to have 
any name attached to your Spiritualism, call it 
Paul’ Spiritualism, - Peter Spiritualism,. Balaam 
Spiritualism, etc., just to suit your-fancy. But 
WMJiot take Spiritualism w it sc without any an- 
erent adjectives

Dying Spirits*—D. Bacon, Boise City, Idaho, 
writes: I can not see-any good resulting from the 
promulgation of falsehood through fraudulent' 

' communications; ft forces the impression on the 
community that the medium is unreliable, which 
to him is damaging, and to an extent destroys his 
usefulness. No falsehood Can possibly advance 
the cause of true ■ Spiritualism; lying spirits are 
not the class which we wish to associate with; let 
us have truthful communications or none. We 
have lying mediums, lying reporters, and lying 
spirits, who tend to obstruct the channels of 
investigation, and create the impression that Spir
itualism is a fraud. But 1 think it Is properly in or
der to keep the inquiring mind posted, that all 
classes of communications should be reported, but. 
the advanced minds will instinctively recoil from 
all sources of fraud, as from a viper. .

MoatrilIefMiwW«-J,H. Merril, write*: God 
had a grand purpose in the creation of man, and I 
can not believe we were created only for this short 
and transitory life, and that to be the end of God’s 
grand design. What folly to entertata ~*ny such 
idea of God! We are created immortal and con
trolled by certain' laws. Admitting immortality, 
we must bo convinced that death ofthe body can 
not make any change with the soul/ We merely 
fling off the physical and pass into the Spirit-world 
with, the same characteristics we had before the 
final separation. How Important it is that we en- 
ter tiie Bpirit-life well prepared, for What la not 
accomplished here, must be accomplished hereaf
ter! 1 believe in progression and that progression, 
does not end here.' We have got to pay the pcnal- 
ty’of sin to the utmost farthing. Heaven or Hell 
Is merely a condition, just what we make them to 
be’,. ■ So far as wc have done right we will be re
warded, and so far m we have done wrong, we 

, must meet the responsibility individually.
Cuflous Subject*—At a recent meeting' in 

England, a trance lecturer asking for a subject, one 
present suggested the following: “The horse 
which is to win ths next Derby :” the lecturer was 
moved to remark that In hl* opinion the spiritual 
soil in that man’s locality needed plowing up.

Brief Mention*—-What Next?—Mrs. another lady, and eight gentlemen, Including my
self, The lamp was burning in the room with 
such brightness that I could see the medium aud 
all the sitters easily, aud could read the time by 
my watch. After sitting about twenty minutes, a 
small, white, flickering substance, about the size 
of a man’s hand, appeared above the knees of the 
lady medium; it increased and diminished in else 
and brightness, and at last continued to grow un
til it covered the head, shoulders, and body of the 
medium in a fleecy white cloud. It then took a 
more definite shape, and, descending to the floor, 
Appeared like s younwLfemale, at least five feet 
high.” RTIn a private family, through a new

Richmond says, “Any thought or power that is 
pursued merely for the love which you yourself 
will receive from it, or for the praise which bu- 
inanity will give you, is not the thought which up. 
lifts and exalte the spirit.” Very true. ‘ jSTMrB. 
H. 8. Lake, of dan Francisco, Cat, writes: "I have 
lately given two lectures in Santa Rosa, Cab, on 
consecutive Sunday evenings. I found there an 
immense field for 'a spiritual harvest, My audi
ences were large, and composed almost entirely of- 
church people and college students. Much to my 
surprise, soma of my most advanced utterances .. 
were received with hearty applause. Banta Rosa i high, ,_ ... .. ______ __ _____o„_____
is a beautiful town of some 5,000 inhabitauts, and I medium in Manchester, Eng., only four months 
.therein is ample chance for earnest labor in the *—’—’’ ~“J—J— ” ' ” "’ "’■
spiritual cause, Mr. M. A. Britton and his kind 
wife are noble friends to progress andfree thought.
Anticipating ajourney to the East soon, I desire 
to make enoummenta to speak on the line of the 
Overland O. Let all friends of thought, free 
and untrammelled, address me, and help to hold ; 
up my hands in the work undertaken, Address 
me st 107 Fifth St.” ®*Mre. Richmond well 
says: “Spiritual uplifting is in itself so subtle 
and so searching, that it will not have an offering 
which is given for the applause of men; ft will not 
have an offering which is even given for self- 
praise. So that you can not pat yourself after the 
act is done, and say, ‘Was I not generous aud self- 
sacrificing and noble?’ He who is conscious of 
■his generosity has no generosity.” G^Mra. Em
me Hardinge Britten is lecturing in. Boston, ae-,. 
cording to the Heraici, with considerable success. 
Subject one Sunday evening, “ElementarieB and 
Spiritism.” ©‘Mra. E. Carrick, of Yreka, Cal., 
"writes: “I would miss the Jourual very much if■

' ft should fail to come to hand for a single time. I 
have learned to look.upon its face as that of a dear 
friend,” ^TT. P. Barcas, of New-Costie-on-tyne, 
speaks as follows of a materialized spirit, the me-

: alum being Iu plain sight of all present: “Hu 
form was perfectly visible-for about fifteen min
utes. It gradually declined in height until about 
eighteen inehes high, and again increased in bulk,- 
but this time ft resembled a stooping old lady 
wearing a Quaker bonnet. This figure was visible 
far about twenty-five minutes, and' at one time it

i rose to a height of about eight feet, bending over , 
i and overshadowing the medium.* The form de- 
I seeuded, assumed a normal size, and, coming for

ward past the medium, took a hand of one - of the 
sitters between its fingers and thumb. The form/ 
then turaedtoaposition oppositerthe medium, at 
a distance of two feet from her, and gradually ^de
clining in size, flickered,away upon the floor.” 
Jg*An exchange says—“Spiritualists everywhere 
are separating into two great'geettons—into the 
critical and emotional orders of mind,” tS^Biu, 
W. C. Gibbons of Paola, Kan., writing, for a Record

, Book containing articles of organization, says: “I 
am now working my way to Battle Creek; Mich., 
to attend the Convention there on the 31st. I

developed, andunder guidance of Mr. Chas. Black- 
burn, remarkable manifestations are witnessed. 
A piano was played upon by the unseen forces; a 
puhe left in a bedroom, up stairs, was brought 
and dropped on the table in two minutes, although 
the doors were locked, HTJ. B. Jennings, of

; Longton, Kan., writes: “We delivered our first 
address on Spiritualism in this county last Satur
day evening to a large and appreciative audience. 
We want, and will pay a genuine physical and test 
medium well to come here and stay two or throe 
weeks.” @FTIie statement made that if you go 
to a medium with “a lie in your ujputb,” that you 
will get a lie,, should not prove true at any time; 
at least it doos not with Mrs. Jennie Potter, an 
Eastern medium. According to the Somerville.. 
(Mass) Citizen, about two weeks ago a gentleman 
visited her, and In answer to a question from herin 
relation to a sister of his who had been sick,'be re
plied, that she was somewhat better. Daring the

l sitting which she gave him, the power which con
trolled her, asked, “Why do you tell the medium a 
lie? You know that your sister passed into the 
Spirit-worid this morning.” Then followed some 
particulars of her death, which proved to be per-

! feetjy correct, as he himself told Mrs. Potter after 
the sitting. 0Tlev. George Gilfillan says: “The 
material creation is a Word ot God, All things are 
full of dumb divinity. Revelation in various 
forms is a Word of Gou. God has spoken through 
men, and in every nation-there has been a Word .

; of God. In Heki: 1, “the prophets” are, In th^: 
first instance, the men of Israel; but not they 
alone.’ Plato, Socrates, Sencea, Zoroaster, Buddha, 
Confucius, and others, have been of spiritual set- 
vice to those Outlying sheep of God scattered 
through the world in eldudyaud dark daw.” ®* 
Mr. aud Mrs. C. Rawson, of Schoolcraft,' Michigan, 
write: “Capt. H. H. Brown has just delivered six 
very interesting and scientific lectures in this 
place, to.good sized and attentive audiences. The 
thinking portion of this; community are waking 
up to a realizing sense of what they need to fill up 
that aching void, which the churches have failed 
to fill. Hia lecture on the “evolution' of religion,” ’ 
threw light on the clouded paths of some, who 
had felt th^ Old Orthodox platform, giving away 
wherever reason or science was ‘applied to it? 
g^B. D. VanAUen, end others of Louis Burg, 

n;, write: “We take"pleasure iu recommending 
our worthy Brother, W. C. Gibbons, as an earnest 
.able worker in the cause of Spiritualism. Bro. 
.G.has just closed his fifth lecture here. Wefsel 
cheered, strengthened and encouraged by hp 
presence. He has with him a very fine eolleefion

'of spirit-pictures. « ■ .

i

have not found,an exception to the proposition to 
organize on the pion-proposed by yourself. My 
BrotherN. B. Starr ana myself expect to travel to
gether this coming season. He is painting forme 
a beautiful picture, 86x44, representing Christ 

^preaching to the spirits In prison.' I have just re
ceived fourteen beautiful.pietures from Mrs. Lutie' 
M. Blair, one a flora! family record.” r’^Mw, 
Richmond claims that the spiritual' states into 
which souls enter just freed from matter are not 
far away. The sphere of life is what you make it, 
aud spirits create their own heaven or their own 
hell. The great forking, living, active soul plods 
owthrough earth and through eternity, unmindful 
of the goal. So that you do something every day; 
so that the work of your hands shall have been 
fulfilled, and the mind have performed its appoint
ed task, your duty is done. Eternity and that aa- 
piratlonrtbat clothes your spirit with winged de
sire and lofty flaine descend as ministering .pow
ers, and you inly feel that you are blessed, even 
when you have not Bought it. HTft appears that 
the medium through wnom Prof. Crooks obtained 
satisfactory demonstrations, is.abo.ut to visit this 
country. KyW’m. Jordan,, of Thornton, Mich., 
writes: “Men and woman are said to-be known 

; by the company they keep. Can Spiritualists be
an exception? And white I would be kind and 
charitable to all, aud work to elevate all, I can 
not indorse a profane, selfish, vulgar, uncharita
ble, unspiritual man or woman, simply because 
they claim to believe that spirits can under favor
able circumstances commune with the denizens of 
earth.” figrHsud Lord, the wonderful medium 
for materialization, is atill In New York. fS^The 
Boston Herold says: “Spiritual manifestations 
are said to be. stronger in the spring of the year 
than any other tima ET^ G. Brown, of Shel
bina, Mo., writes: ’‘when Prof. Cooke, the' ex. 
poser, says, “All traveling mediums are impostors 
and hiimbugs,” and,- “that materializations are 
made from phosphorous, ether, etc,” he is stating 
what every intelligent Spiritualist knows to be 
false. Weare astonished that high-minded per. 
sons will give a dollar to see 'such impostors at
tempt to destroy the fundamental principles of 
the Bible, rather than togive five cents to see the 
true and genuine.” tSFThere are about forty so
cieties of Spiritualists in Great Britain, with an 
aggregate membership of between two and three 
thousand. EfLW. Watson, of McLean, N.Y., ia 
much interested in Hudson Tuttle’s book reviews. 
ffl*Each ot oar present subscribers 
■nould seeure one new subscriber tor

. the JOIIBNAD before 1877 expiree* 
and thus double our subscription list* 
aud aid the cause of Spiritualisin.
It appears that Spiritualism does not thrive in 
Scotch soil, grin England public weekly meet
ings arc held in London, Liverpool, Manchester, 

■ Hyde, Leigh, Oldham, Bolton, Rochdale, Barrow- 
iu-Furness, "Halifax, Sowerby Bridge, Keighley, 
Ossett, .Sheffield, Bishop Auckland, Chesterde- 
Street, South Shields, Newcasfle-on-Tyne; Chap. 
.plngton,Nottingham, Leicester, Northampton and 
Bristol. ®"C U. Brown, of Shelbina, Mo., write*: 
“Prof. Cooke, the “exposer,” performed the won
derful rope, tests, turned wine lnto water, and wat
er into wine, no doubt showing some mediumtetic 
powers. He did not make much money here, al
though many of our professed religious m*n,pat- * 
ronized Sim In order to see Spiritualism, destroyed 
by this gigantic expose! As placarded ’on hU 
very large illuminated bills, the upper corners 
have the “all-seeing eye” and “three links,” di- 
tectiy against the usages of certain noble institu
tions.” ♦ fyMrs. Cora L. V.
Richmond says: “The first sphere of spiritual ox- 
iatence, like the first sphere of material existence, 
is thronged with human beings in pursuit of seif- 
innyata. Temporal life, everyday enjoyment 
lead you to a consideration of this subject, and 
you oftentlmes flnd yourself suddenly checked in? 
some esreepor pursuit from the very conscious
ness that tfie entire purpose -with .which you fol. 
low it Is after all a selfish one.' He who devotes 

%his life to others, who is inspired by a lofty princi
ple of self-forgetfulness, becomes enthroned as 

. poet, martyr or sage; but he who grapples with 
material problems solely for his own emolument 
finds thst they fade tn his hand, and that even 
laurels won by ambition are perishable and feed 
him hot in spirit.” ’ taF*A young girl, twelve 
years of age creates considerable curiosity at 
Sioux City, Iowa, through supposedspiritual man
ifestations which attend her movements, ■ Dishes 
dance and fall from-the shelves at her approach, 
and the heaviest articles of furniture move without 
'visible motives. gyMrs. H. 8.'Lake is lecturing 
In California. - The Santa Cruz Sintinel says, “Sim
plicity and force rarely met. Has not mistaken 
her vocation. Full heart andfalMreighted brain.” 
The San Jose Mercury says: “Easy, graceful and 
thoughtful speaker. More brains and genius than 
Anna Dickinson.” tar-Albert" Cook, of Woon, 
socket, R. L, writes: “Please find remittance for 
the Journal, that talks right to the mark, with
out fear or favor.” gTH. II. McIntire, of Fayette, 
Ohio, writes: “I write to you to invite some good - 
speakers to nkeet at our Convention to be held the 
Sth, 9th and 10th of April, day and evening. I 
have begun my .work faithfully,'and will do alt that 
Is in my power. All arA tavltedto come; there 
yBl be provisions made for all,. ^yMinlsters of 
rehglon have gone on repeating the fables' 
they, have Invented until they themselves 
have ended by believing them. E0”D. C. Ash- 
aun, of St. Charles, Mich., writes: “Onor about 
the 1st of April, Brother D. Griggs is to beginthe 
publication of a monthly journal, edited and man
aged by spirits, similar to the Voice of Angele, but 
occupying a different department,—principally 
teaching how to correctly and successfully Invests ' 
gate Spiritualism. From what I can gather from 
the unseen friends it is to fill a vacancy where it 
Is much-needed. The price is fixed at ($1) one 
per year. And those that wish it can receive a 
sample copy, or by enclosing the price will receive 
ft for one year. UTT. P. Barias, of NewcMtie^n- 
Tyne, speaks of a materialization: “There were 
present the lady medium, her young daughter,

Th© Mosaic Sabbath a Myth.

In your last I proposed to demonstrate 
from scientific facts that the Mosaic Sab- 
bath, is a pious fraud. To do so, I must 
prove the Mosaic account of creation, upon 
which it is founded, to be a myth. 1 shall 
show that it contains contradictions and ir
reconcilable statements, and is opposed to 
itself, to reason, and to scientific facts. 
That it is “ opposed to itself ” is seen by a 
comparison of the first two chapters, these 
contain two distinctly different accounts of 
creation, evidently the production of two 
different authors: one of which uses the 
word “God,”and the other “The Lord God* 
The.first chapter ought to haveineluded the 
four first verses of the second chapter.

In the first chapter we are informed that 
“The water* brought forth the fowls that fly 
above in the open firmament of heaven, ‘ 
4every winged fowl after his kind/” i. Si. 
In the second, “And out of the ground the 
Lord God -formed every fowl of the air.” 
V. 19. ■ ' . ■ - ■ V

And all living creatures are represented in 
the. first chapter as being created before 
AUam; in the second chapter as after him, 
but before Eve. ‘

According to the first chapter, God cre
ated man “male and female, on the sixth ’ 
day; according to the second, Adam was 
made first, and Eve not until some time af
terwards; as Adam is first represented as 
employed as a gardener, in Eden, and then 
as a naturalist, naming “every livingcrea- . 
tore,” which, as they amount to some hun
dred thousands, and are said to have been 
brought to Adam, this must have occupied 
him a considerable time if true, and Eve 
does not appear to have been created till 
affc&r wards*

This creation Was not therefore accom
plished in six days, and contains no mention 
whatever about a Sabbath, nor of the rest
ing and being refreshed by the Creator of 
millions of suns and systems, after the fa
tigues of arranging our little planet •.

Again in the first chapter we are inform
ed, that on the sixth day, man was com
manded “to multiply,’’ and Goigave him 
the dominion of the earth, “to replenish” 
and “tosubdue it;” in the second a garden 
“to dress and to keep.”

In the first, God gave him liberty to eat of 
the fruit .“of every tree” apparently with
out exception. In the second, mention is 
made of two trees of the fruit of which he 
is forbidden to eat ■

. Then the story of the fall connected with 
the second, is inconsistent with the first, as 
also is the Garden of Eden. And the ac
count of a Garden of Eden, a fall, and of a - 
Christas, an Incarnate God who suffered as 
an atonement for mankind were taught in 
India long before they were preached to 
the Jews; and the Hebrew is only an edi
tion of the Sanscrit the sacred language of 
the Hindoos, and is understood by learned 
Brahmins. The writer has learned from 
the lips of a Brahmin a number of word# 
quoted,’ which are the same in both, and he 
stated he perfectly understood Hebrew.- ' 
Which is most likely to be the original, the 
Sanscrit, or the Hebrew; the Hindoo; or the 
Jewish religion? that Brahmin was Bam 
Mohen Boy, with whom the writer was a 
fellow-passenger .to England. But to eon-. 
elude, truth is always consistent with it
self; whenever, therefore, two narratives 
contain contradictory statements, or which 
are incompatible with each other. one of 
them must be false; and the other, while 
unproven to be true, is unworthy our ac
ceptance as truth; and no one will affipirft 
to be true, but an ignoramus, a bigot, or a 
rogue, who has an interest in doing so; no 
lover of truth willl-HariWer of light.

The Rev. Brooklyn Talmage was in the 
stock-jobbers’ prayer-meeting yesterday,, 
(the 1st inet) After reading the story of 
the Prodigal Son, he related how he prayed 
for the return of a Brooklyn boy who had 
run away from his father, and who, then, 
of course, came back. Two other fathers - 
■who had truant sons next asked his prayers. 
He prayed, and these truants also were re
stored to their fathers. If Talmage’s pray
ers are as efficacious in this direction as he 
represents them to be, he will no doubt soon 
have plenty,of business praying for the re
turn of prodigal sons, and for the recovery 
of Charlie Rosa—A. T. 8wi.
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am and Religious Persecution in tin: state of Naw 
York, by T. IL Hazard.............. . .........................

Phrenological Chart-XWell's Descriptive).............B.W’««.™"^^ »asssjasfe^^ a
- MUlon, 8<< octavo page*, two steel plates, largest 

and most correct edition In the English language. -
- Contains more matter than the Lumies Edition 
which sells for *10.... ....•.........;...„....„..

P*alm* of Ute, by J. 6. Adams. Paper 75 VL Board 
1.U00& ClOtb. SA...... ..............

'Menons and Events, by A. J.Dav&........ .
Blanchette. byEpeeflargent..,..............
Fenetralta,by A-J. Dims...................... .
Probtemsofufe, abookofdeeptiiought................  
Principlesof Nature,by Mrs. M.M. Klng..............
Poem* from the Inner Life—Lizzie Detail. 1.59 ®, GMS 
FbBoeopby of Creation, by Thomas Fame, through

. Horace wood;medium. Cloth60 06. Paper........

THE APOCRYPHAL/
NEW TESTAMENT; ' 

Being *H the Go*i>eta,F.pI*tlra, ’»Jid other pieces, now eiKit, 
•titillated iu Cm Swt four centuries, to Jcsu»'Chifrt,b:* 

A-sviCes, told fclr Companion*, and not Included in 
tlie New Testament by Ite cumpitw*.- Translated 

and now first collected into one volume, wltii 
prefaem aud tables, and various 

, notes and references.

• Mw, #1.25. Postage, 10 Cents.
Afetaie, wholesale ami retail, by tins taKw-Riac, 

saiKMi mm«auBoc«i Chicago,

THE LYCETT.M STACIE: 
4C-3l.!.torW8O?«'STBt8nii», COMWMtD ANP OXIbWAt 

inmnoNs. dialogues, fairy mays, 
(With Mi Music Notffl. adapted for Ly-wum and Sclwl l.v 

hiolUons, byG. WHWWian Mna 
Price, paper cover*, 25 cents.

#*eF;>r»alct wholesale and retail, hv the I!«twi5?stto- 
SK-ysiicat. I'lW.MlSG House, tiiicw.

• MEDIUM’S COLUMN,

j THE IAGWIC TREATMENT.
3 fe'fl JIS CENTS TO DIL ANDREW STONE, TROY N. T„ 
: >2 ,5““ «■>**•» uterge, highly Uiustratedtaxik on us «im 

■ of vltalltm# Treatment

t

Pentateuch, abstract ofColenso..................... . ............
. Physical Man, his Origin and Antiquity, Hudsen Tattle 

PragNMlve Soiiffiteiv 50 W. Gilt:...... . ................
• Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, A. J.). tivli Saa 

PronouncingHunil-book. Invaluable toaB.....'...  
Pre-Adamite Man................... . ....... . .............. .

ProofPalpable. Cloth WOO. Boner................ .
IKnwby Jessee Butler. Plain 1.50 CS. GE..............
HfghteofMan. Thomae Prine...... „■. .......■, ...„.;.
Religion andDemocracy. Prof.Brittas...................  
Radical Discourses, by Deuton..................... .
Review of Clarke on Emerson—I&zte Sots..............  
Radical Rhymes—Wm. Denton................ .. . . ....... .
Real life in Spirit land, by Mra. Marin M. Sea,......
^AMl"fote! ofewrayers and Praise, tecli:3.

Soul Affinity—A. B. Clilii 
Satan, Biography of—K. Graves..............................  
Kennon from. Shakespeare's tat-Dtatca...... ;..„ 
Sabbath Quratton-A.il Giles.............. ”....... 

- Sunday Net the Sabbath..............................................  
■ Sexnal-Plij-Biolog}-—;t T. Trail, SL D.................. .

Strange Vfcitora. dictated tl:roc?ii sciiVwTscL........ 
Spiritual Harp. 2,03 11. Abri;?g«lIHit!on................. " 
fctif‘#!®’!£lllS?i er’ The True i-UnaBfol Qu ^ v« Wn^(it|”"lnp6r, *»*■***••«»«*••»•»»•>»•>■••
Soul of Things, by Elizabeth aoa W:H;ca Beaton.......

« “ “ Vol. 2-Denton.....................................-
Spiritual Philosophy va. Diabolism—Aire. Ei-w.-.........  
Seven Hour System ofGramir.ur—Prof. D. 1*1107.0.

Ciotli, LOO00; paper....;........>..;.,..,..,............
Science of Evil—Joel Moody..... . .................... .
Syntagma............................ '...,..,.....;........,„.
System of Nature, or Laws cf the Moriis sail BXiii 
~ World—Baron DTfolbach................................. .
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sourcoe....;.. 
&df-InttructarInPhreir«lofiy—P.t.-M-r, 5005: £»&.... 
ftalf-Uontradlctions of the Bible........................ . .........
Spiritualism. Discussion of J. C. Fish and T.H. Dsa:i 
Snap*, an interesting Game of Girds, for cldldren......  
Storiesot Infinity, from the FrcnclnofCuniiloFliim- 

mariom Singular and interesting work.............
W^1?"'» Volume of Tracts—Judge Edmonds... 
Startling Facte In Modern SnIritaa!ten,NB.WoIfe,MD 
fkeraorthe Ages-Hon. J'. M. Peebles........................  
BjrfriWife ofTirco. Parker—Miss Ramsdell.. Gath....-
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Deten«otth^ttiri'lm^wihu>e.'."”"°'^\""^'L°I^ 
Dtettonaty. Webster'* Unabridged <by express)........

■" " ' Pocket, fiexihiecover..;......
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DeacestofMM. by Darwin....;..................:..... MOM
Ds^eu^ort Brothers,—their Remarkable nd Interests. ^ ^
Ptegerts. by Her. Robert Taylor. Written by him while 

imprisoned for blasphemy. This work is an account 
<rf Um origin, evidence, and early history of Chris- 

BenrUit£taw£'^'itev/Rote^

Deluge, by Win. DentGn"^”"" ^"I^""^”^"”Z 
Dawn, a novel of Intense Interest to progressive people 
Death and the After Ufe—A. J. Dav*L pa. W 01. die. 
Debatable Land.. Hon. R. D. Owen,......... .

■ Ditkka—A; J. Davis, Cloth,SOW. Psper............ 
Di*iaguceforChUdreu.....\7.............. . .................... .
Devil and hi* Maker.................'...................... ....... .
Danger bignata, by Mary F. Darte............... . ............... 
Death tiarttorHarmoMalPhitosonby-M. Ktowfe 
DtaeonMMihroiiirtMMinmahlpof Mra.C. L V. (igs 

pan) Klchinond. Plata 2.00 Iz. GUt............. .
DarwlnMm vs. 8airitualSsmr-Hon. J. M. i’«!)i®
Experience* of Judge. Edmonds In Spirit-life, given

^erity.Practkwbllrty.lAnmtlonaand lAwa. Paper 
fi«i"<M....„..;...............  ........
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JlrtMof light from the Spirit'Land, through the 

inedimnablp of Mis, J. II, Conant.,.,;...... . .......... 1,50 03
Footfall* on the Boundary of AnotherWorid.byBob’t' 
_DMeOwen.....................................................  1.7313
Tree Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature vs.

W» A Bjlvll A * • A » A e « • » 4 
Fountain. - A. J. Ikvli.. 
Future Uffe. Hrs. Sweet.

LtUon. -Cloth 
.................... "5006 
........... . ....... 1.0008' 

1.5010
GHmpaeeof the Supernatural.................. .......... ........... Side 00
Gened* anil Ethic# of Conjugal love. A. J. Davis ■

Hain. TAW. Paper.........................1.................   . 5960
Good Sense. By Baron D’Holbach....... . ................... . i,«J®
Great Harmonic. A. J. Davis. 5 vote., vk.s Vol. I, 

TtePhjrieUn:VoI.2. The Teacher: Vol. 8, The Seer;
■ Vol.4,TlieReformer-,Vol5, TheTIilnker. Each..

•od Idea in History, by Hudson Tattle......... . ........ .
God the Father and Man the Image of God, by" Marla

M. King......... . .......................7........ ............
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1.2508

25 00
Heroines of Free Thought, bySera A. Underwood,.... 
Ilafed, PrinoeofPersia, HlaExpertexioelnEarth-life 

andSpirit-life, Dlnstrated........^..,..............

IiSS XM|C?nN|Nite tte Age, A. J. Davis 
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Hsyward4i$^ofiuiReii&MM^^
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? Win. Denton................... 
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Cloth..
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BABBITT’S HEALTH GUIDE.
A Higher Science of Ute; Nature’s simple and powerful law# 
of Cure; Magnetic Manipulation a# a Science; Clairvoyance, 
Psychology,F«yel»ptiy*Ka; Bathing, Pood, Sleep. Exercise, 
Marriage; Psyctomany, giving treauneutfor- Iw Diseaaca; A 
Ifome Doctor for more enocUve trau Drugs. „ ■

*,llikeitiinmen#ely.w—J; M. PatRtasJLB,
BABBITT’S VITAL MAGNETISM.

pretfente triumphant facts against -tlioac wio -Ip-uf ths 
wonderful agency of Magnettan, -"Ab able review ci Dr. Hrows-Beqinra'J Lecture » ' «” 
—Brittan’* QuarterJy.
Price for the Health Guide, |!-te the Vital SfejtK&si, 25c— 

■for both, IU5.’ '
VKor «de, wholesale and retail, tyfaftHae-Fsss- 

eer-areit iXmttsmixa Haras, Chicago.

..^ SEX WOMHIP.
A curious andBercarkabie Work, containingtheTracaa 

cf Ancient Myths in the Religions cf To-Day.
A curlmu, learned sr,il paj'.ffiy sr^pHro book. It to evi

dent that especial prims U ter, t-jdealtfdicatelywith-tiic 
KlSKt-aiWOtennl.

Another curious and remarkable work. Itglves, E-sfe 
eidiv, the origin of the symbol cf t!:e crow, founded, a?it was, 
an tea ancient worship ofthe masculine sexual oivaiia.' It is 
nut, nerliajM, Just suited to juveaflo minds, but to the mature, 
atcdious audcuriou^U will prove ofgrcattnteresb—ThoTTUtL’ 
Seeker. ' ■ : - ■ : - ? '
70 Dji., 28 illustrations, 12mo., paper, E0 cents.
•»»Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by fee Ezuffic-?£&j 

KHISCAt, PtJBMSKtKG !’«««, ChieEjje.

MBS. DEWOLF,
Biista Cliimywit and Teat Medina, 

2&J W, Mambos 8tbhh, Chicago, III. ' 
tSoMW . . .

MESSMSTiAN AND TAYLOR.
Ph^sioO Mental Test Mediums,

J ItWEASTABAMSSTBBSa1,
«nCAG0. ILLINOIS. vSMif

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILISATION’.
Bs-t-S WDERW®-

- MlngjDwd^tgdMidMs«meu,Ootnuwn Sense View, 
KCTtoPo«tiea8&nwjiyjohn'&nE.’.’.’’k7.7^”^ 

JK(doer's More*of Bee-Keeping............. . ................
, Foran, with ex ptanatory noire, by George Sale. 8ro. «»Mx BeMeSiaoa yet published................... 

Kbnubwltit life uf Mohammed, translated by George 
flale, Hw,<njp......4>....... .

LlfeofTboenraPatoe. with critical and’explanatory 
- observations of his writings, by George Vale.........  

. MSSaSsSst 

' )MmMraiMm*MtTli^ A. K. Mw-

Xgoeum Start. For Igomuns and ExMblUons. Kates, 
Cloth 50 (S. Fapor..!.....*......***..*..-**.***.*.•**

Mental ModUefoA Evans. 
MaoaTrue jariors. Den 
MinMvofXiMe iMia 
Manualfor ChlMreu (for 1 
My Affinity, and other Sb 
Medltmrwh1p.it* Umm 

rtroctions for the Rm 
H. Powell......

Moravia. Eleven 
MeamenMufleii

AllenPiMtaui...
Modern American

Hardinge..... 
Homing Lecture*, ( 
Medluma and Medlt 
Mental cant,........

IMx Cto„ 
Doten....... 
1th Brief In- si^iirA

urtitiracic^by
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MsJiiisms—from the French oi Alim i

" , SOUt AKO BODYf
ESE SPIRITUAL: SCIENCE

; . OF HEALTH AND. DISEASE.
ByW.KEVANS.- ” , '

i 4a&f of “ Kenta! Cure,” and “3£mt<A AfeifoJfie.”
It to s toik of deep and genuine ir^piralkn, Dlwaso traced 

-.toita BemlnabSiilricual Principle. Spiritual Influences and 
Varies the Appropriate lieincily. The Fundamental Princi
ple cl the Cares wrought by Jeans, and how we can de tl:?- 
f.r:K. Ke Influence cf the Spiritual World en Health util 
Si-:ise, The Plil-owphy of Spirit Intel courac. How any cze 
may tawrao wills Spirits and-Angels, Be Psycbola^ of 

vMBi-oalPrayer., 
- . . . Cloth, $1*0^ postage, O’eeatn...

esoI'oi' tsie, vMesite and refell. by tteBEHito^fitaf- 
.-fi<H>BKta&PaBM8in3ta.fi<MISlM31iWK:~'' - ' 1 . -

i ■ Pi tMa pamphlet of about one hundred pages the author las 
f embodied ’a large utHnbar offiwi®obtBiisOBfitoJBaiong.ex- 
' tcnalva and severe coursnotstudy; and s ail his authorities 
8 are toiy and noncjtiyqcetcti, ths work is cf great value on 
J Stea account atone. His conctete are csreita^ drawn dntl

1
irresistible, ce many palate.

' • . 'Pri6e„25<ientS;’5ostSgo ftee.
Vftr sle, wholUoSe and re till, by the Rftw®?niMi’ 

sorBsan. ?aaHSiiEG House, CE-;p, •

-ill®'HISTORY'OF THR WMCf;y

FREE XFDICAL DIAGNOSIS. -
Send.tock of patient’s hair, 2 postage stamps, give agaud 

sex. Different cases-separate letters.
Esch Prescription.................. . ..................  Cud
Fever and Ague Specific by Inal"........................ ............. . 38
Fever and Asme Specific to Agents, by mail, per dozen.. M0 

God’s poor will be treated free cf charge. 
Teat hunters or curiosity seekers need nut apply. 
BKI.HRATIO1I .OF CHARACTER, *

Send Jock of hsir.jrive age and sex.........................  M
MKBH'MISMG nEVEEOFMEiNT.

Examination by lock of hair, give age and sex.............#130 
Development by correspondence, each letter,....'...........   1®
Magnetized paper for Development.............. . ..............  M0
Pamphlet Development, its Theory and Practice.......... fit) 

MINERAE EXAMINATION.
Mines located, by visits in person or specimen from ktslllr, 

on tho inset libers; terms. Preliminary correspondence t>ollc&- 
< Mineral Papei-*Cui Bono” inailed on request, 
, . Address F, VOGE, P. a Box S®. St, Louis. Mix

miscellkneGtjs,
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SplritualTeacher andSongstere-J. M. Peebles............ ... ..
Sojourner Truth1* Narrative and Life......... .  M ft;
^SiaBMvVfV11*^11191 SdenceufHealLhand 
Stories for our<MMre^H.’andii’Tiittle.\\**'«^ 
Spiritualism, Defined and Dcfc-uecd—J. M, PoeHee..

BXPEBTEKCES
" OS’ ' ' <

Jt®® J.’W.E®WW>

s:pini:T..^

Sfcrea'i Bsspirationnilj?’ -by MW. il#» 1- V., (&ppss^ 
"5. ' ^fobmani^ fa two tMtata witlri® Peep,

“THU HOME OF THE SPHSH? '
In pamphlet form. 43 pages, large type. , \ 

. IPrice 25c,.; postage paiit. ' ' A-
' /j^fller 'wholesale -ana wtaB. -by ttol»HW3?M-' 
soEniciiPuBLisiiaG Hovey, Chicago.

wWION and SdENCK-1
- 'W JOHnM-WUF^ -fo- V I

. ' ’ ivot,i2ma. Cfoffi. Pric^'M.?®, ' . I

TtatwflfcrtiofwMehhetreatehasbeeiiAnifeWy tragWof | 
humanttv that has drwm nations Into vortex and involved | 
thefateofempisce. Tno work is ftfllof instruettua KEsrdtig ; 
tiisi'iMoitiiagreat'acsscfKtaceenl philosophy; and us- j 

' scribes In un impressive manner and with dramatic effect, H:u - 
way religious authority has employed flic secular power to ou- 
struct the progress ot knowledge and crush out the spirit o?

/Investigation.' ■ ■. ? :
,*,For sale,* wholesale and retail, by the EKW»Pnn.o- 

sor-inoai. Publishing Hopb^ Chicago.

• IEW wm .or HMLlft
.^F'l*rU3<iMiie.'-XbrsateatiM8<fl9%^ fttellM.’

ASTimi4IOT< , ’.;.
Wwjt Miter, Astralogw, 319 Gtlt Ave.»Si-Y. t

Fcrtv four yearn’ practice, twenty-seven In Boston. Cm be f 
consulted by letter. SEifci-aCiraolsr. Address kB lettera I 
p. O. Bex HM, New York City. . <«l •

&»»&*^
The Part and Future of Our P:aueLby.Mm. Dewton.. 
Talk to my Patient^ by Mrs. C, B. Gleason, M. D...;.. 
The Vestal by Mrs. M. J. Wiiooxson...... ................... .
TroaUrt on the Intellectual, Moral, and Social Man, a 

valuable work, by H. Powell... . ............................
Tale of a Physician, by A J. Davis; cloth 1.00 06: paper 
TbeMeritaof JesuaChristaudtho Merita of TImem 

Paine a* a Substitute for Merita in Others; What is 
the Difference between them? IL C. Wright.......

The Voice*; Warren Sumner Barlow; gi!tl.Si®;pW 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of Itos.Taino 
Tobacco and its Effect*, by IL Gibbons. M. D.............  
The Temple; or. Diseases of the Brain and NcrvaB^ by

A.J.Davis. 1.5010. Paper............... .
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody.............................. . .
The God Proposed, by Denton............... .  
To-Morrow of Death.................. .......................  
Throe Plans of Sttvatloni........ . . . . ................. .
The Clock Struck One. Sami WatKO............ . ......... 
The Clockfltruck Three " '"..:...:..'.<..«...,..
Totem, Game for Cldldren.......... . .......................... .
The Inner life; or. Spirit Mysteries Explained —Davia 
Tiie History of Hie Conflict bet. ifcilglca aas Ecacste, 
Travels Around the World—J. M, Peebles,....... .  
True Spiritualism; paper S 00; cloth......................... .
The World’s Sixteen crucified Savior*, by K. Graves.. 
Tbellato, autobiography ofD. C.Dena>Kre......... .  
The Events in the Ute'of a fleer; by A J. Davis...........  
TI»fcpirit'*Book, by Altan Kartlcc..................... .
The Better Way; an Appeal to Men la Ecbsif of Hu

man Nature; A. E. Newton—cloth 5593; paper.....
The World’s Sages. Infidels Slid Thinkera, by D. Mr 

Bcnzirttrclocuti.w CO; leather 4,00 ®i morocco......
Unwelcome Child, by II. C, Wright; paper 95 03; sista
Ycdips of Creation.,.-........................... .
Vital Magnetic Cure................................................. .
Vttfl Fwxe, Huw Wasted and. flow Preserved-E. P. 

•Miller. M.-D. Paper, 50 08; tMi;...............:.........
Volney'S Ruins; or, Mwiltatfonirentiieltevolaifca of 

Empire*, with biographical notice, by Count Dara..

Woman, Lore arid Marriage.....*;............... ...;... 
tt^tSS^::::::::::::::::::;:::::" 
vKyI*7^*^xoamrnunicated"from ”ti»e Frertgrtertan

Church—Prof. H. Barnard.. ...... ..'........... .
Why I am a Spiritualist........... . ....... .
Witch POiseii-J. M. Prebtes...... . ............................ .
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A recent of the mostdaring heroines ofEkee Thought, being 
. aketelMwef a few central female CgurSBlnThe history of Bad-' 

cal Religion. CONTENTS. -
PHXFACKteMadame Boland (Marfo;Resume 
M"£S^to^raft<^wln. Mary W. Godwin 

' GoorgeHand. (A.T-,Aurore Dudcvant.) Harriet 
MafUneaiu «Erances XVrlKhtlVArnHinont. Enwna Martin. _ 

Magaret Reynolds Chapplesmith. Ernestine I« 
FraawTpower Cobbel George KUot. (Marian

Thb^rori^aHail place in" literal literature thatshouM not 
longer remain void. Mra, Unnderwood Iwa done her work 

™—■ • heart, and done it well,. The book la

B<H<IIICAX<
f1^ S^aiaw-fttKo- 

:xo How*. Chicago.

THE BIBEE IN INDIA!

HINDOO ORIGIN
HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION, 

" mHSUTBlMOX 
”K4 BIBI JI BANS MUDB.'* 

■ , ' Bi- LOUISJACOMW.

amtra imox avtiiob’s wwacs:
“lMIMt9il»w you that, Humanity. after attaining the 

loftteat radons of speculative philosophy, of nntrammeted 
reason,‘ontbe venerable soil of India, was trammeled and 
stifled by the altar that substituted for an intellectual life a 
semi-brutal existence of dreaming impotence........ To re 
llglousdamottom.impoBlngspeeiilativa delusions, and elaae- 

, legislation, may be attributed the decay of nations......... .
Aware of the resentment I am provoking; I yet shrink not 
from the encounter.... .We are no longer burnt at the stake.”

Drfoe Mt.OO; posttoge IDe.
,’.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RxHOioPaiio- 

aorMitMb,PvBt.iaHiuta  Howie, Chicago.

wSSxwjrSjmM
THE SEERS' OF THE AGES. Sixth Button. This work 

- trestlnkofandentseersand Sages; ufiiDlrtiaatism in India, 
< Egypt, China, Persia,Syria. Greece ami Roms; of the inod-- 

ern manifestations, WK the dortrtaes st Spiritualist con- 
eernlngGod, Jesus, Inspiration, Faith. Judgment, Heaven, 
HelLEvll Spirits, Love, the Resurrection and Immortality, 

- baa become* standard work in this and other countries. JEgfe^^SS.^ OB 0OD? DM Jesss Chrirt exist?

What are the proofs? Was he man„ begotten Hke«ottier- 
men? What Julian and Cclm said of him. The Moral In
fluence of Christianity and Heathenism eecnparetl. These 
andothcr subjects are critically discussed. Price 50 cents, 
postage 5 cents..

WITCH-POISON;or,ThcItev. Dr. Bald win’s Sermon relating 
to witches. Hell, and the Devil, reviewed. Thbilaoneof 
toe most severe and caustic thing* published against,the

choir, oongrteatton and social circle; to especially adapted 
. for.um at Grove Mtotii»,-IteiM eta Edited by-LM, Feeble* Md J, O. Barrett? E. H/Bailey. Muskwi Editor. 

Cloth,** Fult£tlt,03,(wtta®e 14 cento. Abridged edition, 
tBi®JuSuNB THE WORLD; or. What 18'Min the

South Sen Islands, Australia, Cltliia, India, Arabic, Egypt, 
and other.“ Heathen” (?) Countries.. This volume, while 
vividly picturing the aoeaety. manners, laws and custotnsof 
the OriMtrt people, deflnraw religions of Ute Brahmans,

25® 
10W

: »'«'
1.5020 
1,5010

100! 
1A910

25® 
1.0000 
3.0014 
1.7513 
IMW
M«

cento.1
SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Being an Tn- 

troductory Lecture delivered in Temperance Hail, Mel. THRS?fr^^ for

»MR»m TOifiifonL^M^
IMr*inlHn*ndflpirttM]i*m. byJ.M.FettrtcA A pamphlet 
of nearly forty pigaaTvettlag of The Fire Fmw: Tim 
GenoaM of Man-The Eirly Appearance of the F<rtue; The 
Unity uftlieRuinau Species: Sexual Selection; TheUneof 
Demarcation between Flouts and Ajmals, and between An- 
laiai* and Men; Have Insects and Animato Immortal Sonia? 
The Growth and Destiny of Man. Piles W cents, pcstage 

'free,
%*For sale, wholesale and retail, if iki llnuipMH- 

aornuuL FvauMtnrg Hoon, Chisago.

. THE NEW GOSPEL GF .HEALTH: •
*■ A2J SFFOBT TS TCWK FEGELS

‘The Principles of Vital Magnetism?

How to Replenish the Springy of Life witlh 
c out'Brugs or Sthnulants.-------.

BY ANDREW STONE, M.D. A *- 
phyaiefaa to the Troy Lung aif l Hygienic Institute. 

TheBubJect matter purports’ to come from pl:ysk4}ns who, 
tanking among the highest when In earth-life, have now aiie 
the attempt from the spirit sphere to communicate through 
an cartlily Kiwllum, Knowledge which shall be eces more 
jKiwerPJi rorgiMdamGugtteraM*eatl»aa were their fosene? 
labors aa mortals.
IKurtratcJ,w!thl20cngravfags. 519 pp^6f!i,TJ*l!; postage, 

13 cento; paper covers, ;1.S, postageT2 sell
®*»For sale, whole-sole and retail, t-y Hto-ItiiHGia-Fniio- 

KHisfaJ-rvBHsffii'o House, Clilcogu.

Works of M. B. Craven.
BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY: Contrasting the Chreuotogical 

Computations of the Hebrew and Eeptuaglnt VetsoB from 
Adam to Clirtat: Critical Esraycn the Geographical Locati-c:: 
efthe Garden of Eden. Paper. 10 cents: postage,Scents.

CRITICISM ON THE THEOLOGICAL IDEaOF DEITY'. 
Contrasting tlie Views entertained cfaSupreme Belngby 
the Grecian Sages, .with those of Moses and the Hebrew 
Writers, Cloth, *1.00; postage 8 cents. ’

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME GF CUBIST. With 
Quotations from tlie Ancient Sago and Fathers, showing 
the Historic Origin of Christian Worship. Paper, Scents;

cIotI^MON TOE APOSTLE PAUL, IN DEFENCE OF 
Women's Rights. Intemperance, War and Biblical Theei- 
ogy, the three great obatractiaM to Clirirtiantty. Paper, 25 
cents:postage2cents. ■ • '. ■

. ,\Rer sale, wholesale and reta'i. by the Hemoio-Phieo- 
tOWUOAI,PCISLtSEGS»HOC5E. CifiCBgO.

flE SC 1®XCE fit. ®VlX?

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.

■ !&2i

We Want Men
tosettcur hurga chr-orao* jac:im8O’ 

tlon with tho bwt IHuttratftl faper
published mitsido ofKewYorfcs
,Thl« combination, is first*

XmB gaerauceed exc-losira te^ItiiT and 
extra liberal terms.—We refer to J. W. Butler 
yii?t CO., Slirta, UhSHx, and Centra;

KatT Bank, Chicago.
Send for aclrcular. Address
Pictoris! Printin® Co,.

HmiieBiirffipliStf.Wiaso. J

TH:® #Y8T®BY
' OF-

EWIH:DROODS: :
. ' ' ' ;AndiASMEC®IiDof the. ' . <

; BVJOELMOGDF.

Ttk Scibscb cr Evil, h a bank of nii’l pad startling 
thought. It gives a caantex:i usd logical etatement of the 
ksssr i’mxciPura or JiraKi Ae-tron. an-J cieariy bks’s 
that aitfat evil ’.nan could net cals*. This work fully selves 
feie pre-biem, ana unveils the My< icrycf-Evu, giVingltascicn- 
QesmeanlsF.an'lehowatttobc the lever wificis move* the 
moral and iurellectsal World. ■ _ - „
Wfe, SU pages, £m, fesy paper. Fr.ce, fL>u,

■■postage free. ■
’ ,’,ft® ssle,. whole^le «• retail,, by the REtmsro-Piitto- 
ita®itMjaLj?bimt5B^e&b^^ . ' -.:■ v ;

:/^8»EW<^
■ POSITIVE AIB XEGMWE

POWDERS.
■ Every disease in, the Clitriogue has yielded te th» 

magic power of Spence's Positive ana 
. , Negative Powders.

Don’t Imagine flat your case is too old, too tough, or too 
soinpllcated. They have cured older, touglser and rac-re com(- 
pllcatcd ones than yours.
' ‘ Buy the POSITIVES for any and till manner cf diseases 
' except Paralysis, or Paisey, Deafness, Blindness^ Typhoid and 
Typlms Fevera.-

Buy the NEGATIVES for Paraiys’^cr Palsey, DeafneM, 
: SKindnese, Typhus and Typhoid Fevers.

Buy 1 Box - of HAW POSITIVES 4NB ELAW 
I' NEGATIVES for Cliilto and Fever.

Pamphlets with foil explanations, mailed &®.
Agents wanted everywhere^.
Malle-5 postpaid for f I.O3 a Box, cr G Boxes for fc on geni

1 money, at cur r^k and expense, by Registered loiter, cr by 
t Poet-eJSte Money Order made payable at Station Dd Sew

1ISH» of EBWM .BBOOB. I --------~“V1 ^' r~---- —
WTHEBHW miOF '

oharles dickens,''' ' Sixteen Cmw Saviors
THROUGH A MEIHUM. | OB

—O«C— • S' . ' • >
TLere are forty-three chapters in ths whale Woik I CIIRIS’HlkXITIi BEFORECIIRIST 

jemteaciag that portion of it whishwM writtenprior 1 
to tho decease of the great author), making one com-

CSSTAKSSa

piece volume of sboutflOO octavo jm«ss.
Price :CXotb,*UMM»; ****** Ml, l»oeta*«> .Free, 

VFor sale, wbolerale and retail, by the BiMois-lIaiw-

Sewt Startling, and Extraordinary Revctctiont in 
Religious History, which disclose the (Mental Orig- 

in tfM the Itoetrini*, Principles,-Preeppte, " 
^atui Miracles of the

ForkGlty." .
Address PBOF. PATTON SFENCE. 138 Eart 

18th gt., New. York City. ‘
. Sold also at the office of this paper.

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
»n»B AND COXMiatB, •

: By G. B. STEBBINS.
' Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddh*. Confuclns. Menchm, 
EtoTtian Divine Fymauder, florouter, Talmuda, Bible, Bi lo 
Judeans, Orpb«UL Plata, Pytliagoru, Mucus Aurelius, Epic- 
tetus, Seneca, AlKorsri, Scanmnaviiin Eddas, Swedenborg, 
Luther. Renan, Talieeln, Barclay. Maty Fletcher. Tyndall, 
Max Muller, EHm Hick*, Channing, Garrison, H.C.W right, 
Lucretia Mott. Higginson, T. 8t*rr King. Farker, Finney, 
IMvk, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, FroUitagltam, ami .
Other*' “BKwly the Bible oftim-r^

Each age, each kindred add* a .verra to it,”
“I have read It with great Interest and sincerely how Itmay 

' have a large circulation. —Hon, Ben). F. Wade, of Onto.
"The selection* in hla book are Uiade.with great care, erudi

tion and Judgment.”—Evening Journal’, Chicago;
Price, *1.50, postage We.

.’.For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Rimoio-Piuis- 
«oraicai.IVBi.«Hix<» Houax, Cturago.

BHA«AVA»-«iTl;
OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS,

BETWEEN

KRISHNA and ARJUNA.
A AA1I8KBIT PHtLOMOPHIICAK, FOK.W, 

Translated, with Ooptows Motes,.am Introduction oa 
Sanskrit Philosophy, and other Matter, 

By J.COCKBURN THOMSON,
OF-TCT ARTATIO BOOIKT OF FBAHOBi AKDOFiTHX 
nWqUAKAM40C«nW MOMMAXOT. -

7He book is a fomo., 278 pp., and- the mechanical 
part is finished tn a superior manner, being printed on- 
nenvy-tinted paper and bound in. extra heavy cloth 
With richly illuminated back, borders and side title.

“ Price, *1.7$. Gilt, #2.25! Postage Fwe.
•.W tale, wholesale tintl retail, bytlisBRMMO-Pins- 

Kruiott Publishing Hot'agjCMct?*

Prof. W. Denton’s Works.
RADICAL RHYMES. Tliey sire written in the same hol'd and 

vigorous stylo that char.tacrizcalita prose- writings. Price, 
irat®^5®WGr, ‘I7iei Pa»t end Future of oar

Planet, A great sclenUUc work. Priw^i,Wi postage, -w 
. THIB IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS: or, Generis and Gm!o-

#y--^ pp»? prl<&« piH?^ ^ CiOth 60&k
w5iaM *’J&. Shows how we' ean tell right from wrong, 

and thatnoinanCando thia by the BIWe. Price 10 cents, 
oSlS&ra&TnonGHTOWTilEMBLBi for common 

acnae people, Prove* that the Bible is very for Arom living 
wbattbeclcrxydatmforlL Price,lOcenta;postage2cents, 

CHRISTIANITY NO FINAMTYror,Spiritual nuperior to 
Christianity. Christianity * religioh tobcontgrownintho o^feiX feiSKEfc 

li^E&l^T'nte^^ OF MODERN SCIENCE.

BB'M^Sf^'dSitt on self-hood. Price, 10 cental 
- T®DiWbffiDFOB OUR NATIONAL CONSHTU?
WiSoN^IioS  ̂ TEXT: “Tobguesln

Trees,” etc. This is * very-instructive sermon, loeente; 
mSScS’TR&E SAVIORS. Science *nd benevolence man’s 

arcrtiavloriL W^^^ .
. WHOA-RE CHRISTI ASS? Siow that there are noOirt>- 

tlaro, it those only are Christiana who obey J^m* Ki cents;
IS^P^TUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 cento: postage 2 cdita 
wiB^UL^^ or, PwcWnetricAeeearclms and

Dlsoovoriea. By William aud EHiabeth Penton. Von, I. 
Chunter HOatUiirt: Picture* on ilia rttln-i anil brain. Pic- 
tm^uai^uiutingDhlecti Ptfcbomctry. Experiments: l^arkablepIienomcnaTx^aiitad. LHUIty ofpeychometr/. 
Mreteric* revealed. »ocl«l<ms. Questions, eonsideratlo is 
andsuxiestlon*. i2mo.,clo^8S6pp. Prioe gi-W, gostageita. 

' Vounrcirtpter headings: Ilie *oul*nd tire Boul-rejiJin.
Geographical examination*., Arehcoologlc*) examination*.JsdamwTlIlinwwl FWfiw,iwttjrt 12jenta.
VoMlLCiWtaiiili®:®*!*^ 4S*r
MliUtttalhBlllMllTllrtlM^.*^W 
cto,. lit M>. Freely illustrated. IMoo #1J0; pottage lOcentH. Tlwacvlumes, though numbered consecuuyeiy, and treat, 
lug of tint sama genoral Hibject, are entirely liw[*HMt«l 

V earn rtiirt.WMl^i nuk
* to understand the other*; aujorelntercttingaerteiuf books 

eri hardly be Imagined- .................
.•,For*ate wholerale and retail, by the Fubllteer*, B*moio 

/iiurowiiaifcl’VBMWOi* Hou**, Chw*K*

Christian New Testament, 
ami furnishing a Key for' unlocking many of its

Sacred Mysterl&lssides comprising the history ■
Of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

By KERSEY GRAVES. ;
lam^ stoat, a»B3ges-ri?rice,t^ , .

*,'Fot ea’e, wholesale and retail, by 'the EEHGio-Pnito-' 
sowtrCAL PVDMsntso Hors— CJussgc.

UAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA:
' . 1 HIS EXPE1MENCE IN

EarthXifeAxfiSpiritLife
Being Spirit Commuuicatipus receiveri through 

^!r. DAVID DUGUID.
- . fho'Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium.
^W7'* an Appetulte, containing eo'nmunScMi&ii fi eiii Ilie
A, -. Spirit Ar fate iiUlSO.lL and STEEK,

:mm, - '
In the Light of the Harmonial Philosophy,

By MARYF.DAVIS. '
A whole volume of Philosophical Trertli is ran- 

denned into this little pamphlet. ‘
Mra. Davis has developed with rare falthMnert snd naihot, 

the pure principles of true Spiritualism. TherorrowM may 
find consolation in thesepages, and toe doubtful. * firm foim- 
ilatlonandaclearslty. • „ _

.’.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the fisuoio-l'njio- 
801'HICALPUBLIBHUtGHOVaiejCI^^ _______ re-

"StJStmw facts”
IN.

MODEBX8PIHTUAIJLSM.
By X. B. WOLFE, M.D.

linbodies some o/the most remarkable and wonderful facte, 
ever.publlslied. and of the deepest Interest to all.. The truth of 
the library herein set forth iu such graphlcand absorbingstyle, * 
is clearly established by the most Indubitable evidence. Among - 
the witnesses are some of the proinlnentmember* of thepre**, 
and other* equally well known. The book lew
targe 12mo. S-tS pp., bound in extra, heavy

eloth, illuminated with four elegant steel 
portraits, and numerous fine wood 

engravings. ' '
FRICE. £2.00. POSTAGE, 14 CEST«.

a '.For Mie wholesale and retail, by thulhiullahers. Bsitato- 
FuitiosonncAi. Pvbusbkjo Housxlsthicago.

BtCratei by Fuc-slmHes of Forty-five Drawings and Writings,, 
tiio Direct work of the Spirits, one of the most enrioua , 

’ and intcrestrng books in fee literature of Spjituallsm. .
8vp., cloth,502 pp. Price, $4.00; postage 25 cts.

.•,Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxtaaio-Piimo- 
Kunurat Publishing Bobbs, Chicago.

THE WORLD’S SAGES,
Infidels/tfiMl Thinks

A Csowx Octavo Volume - - - By D. SI. BENNETT.
, ‘ With a Steel-Plate Engraving of tb? Author. ' ._

Being tlie biographies and important doctrines of the most 
distinguished Teachers, PHWsre, Reformera, tauoptore. 
Founders of New Schools of Thought andY-ehgiim, Dtsbeilev-. 
era in current Theology, and the deepest Thinker* and musj active Humiuittariiuwdfthe World,fiwn Menudown, tarcuKii 
the foltowtogtbreo thousand years to our own trine. It is be
lieved that tiro work fill* a want long felt, and adds materially 
to the general information touching the *r<i“!*;d, at-
fording* gucc.Inctand •correct account of some of the best and 
truest person* who have lived in the world, and concerning whom urge numbers ofvolumes would have to be consulted 
to derive thlslnfonnatton; ajd all Inconvenlebt imd cconom- 
icnlform. It fa divided into four parte. ?A»fVFWSn 
to Christ. Bart-II: >From Thomaa Paine to George Sand. PabTIV : unog Lnar- , Jeter* Toallofwhouithe world owes imieh forthc pragtM ; 
Ithasmadein the evolution ofThouglit, Troth, and Reason. [ 
Air important and valuable book. Price, in cloth, H®. -

, : Leather. SkOO. Gilt, ^1.50^ 'b
•••For «le, wholesale and retail, by the RaMoioPniixi-

Works of Robt. Bale Owen
■ —so:—

THREADING MYWAY: or. Tw.mty-6c ven Years of Autobi
ography. A most interesting volume: * narrative of the first 
twenty-seven year* of the author’s life; it* adventure*, er
ror*, experiences-.together with remlnfsitencee of.noted per-

-•onage* whom he met forty or fifty years since. Price, #1.50; 
BprO^OTE BREAKERS; A Story of the Present Day. I

Finelyilluatrated. This story of village life In tlie Went, l*fn 
It* narrow and interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 
•ioty. through and by whose numberless incident* scenes, 
character* and narration* Is Illustrated the Rre#t truth of 
Spirit-life and communion. Cloth, *1.50; portage 10 cento. 
Paper, *1.00; postage 0 cento.

FOOTFALIB ON THE BOUNDARY OF ANOTHEIFWORLD, 
>nth narrative illustrations. This !* a standard work, with- 
out whlchnoilbratylacumplete. The author1*coinprehen- 
•Ive researches are mainly directed to the evidence of upon- 
taneou* inanUettatkms from the Spirit World, and to this 
end ancient and modern times and people are made to con- 

. tribute authentic facto In large number*, Themany-phteed 
phenomena are carefully analysed and. compared, and the 
general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate tlie reality of 
a spiritual world in bnmodlnte relationship with the mate
rial. Thesplritandtempcrofthebookaresinccreand gen- 
nine, and theentlre subject I* presented with the utmort 
clearness ami felicity. Cloth. *1.75: portage ia cento.

DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE 
Next. The main object of this book is to afford conclusive 
proof, aside from historical evidence, of immortality. It 

. abowatiMtwcoftodtylMvethesameevldenceontiuitaub-
Ject aa the apostle* had. More than half the volume con»lst* 
of narrative* In proof of this—narrative* that will seem mar- 
ntou»-lncredible, atflratslghttomany—yetwidch are sus
tained by evidence a* strong a* that which daily determine*, 
in our court* of taw, the life and death of men. Thia book 
affirm* that tlie strongest of all historical evidences for Mod: 
em Spiritualism are found in the Gospel*, and that ilia 
strongest of all proof gnlw* 'o substantiate the Gospel mw* 
tinware found in Se pL^uomena of BpIrttMlism. Cloth, 
*103; pottage free. ’ 1

CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD :
. ' , . A.eiwui AMorare or

MAA” BT EARLY TIMES.

By EDWARD CLODD, F.E.Afl.

This uooki* an attempt, in the absence of .any kindred ele
mentary work, to narrate, in as simple language aa the subject 
wili permit, the story of man’s progress from the unknown 

• time cf hla early appearance upon, the earth, to thepertod 
from which writers of history cnunarily begin. ■ ' .

The First Part of this book.dcacribcB the progress of man in 
material things, while the Second Part seek* to explain his 
mode of advance from lower to higher stages of wllglMs be- ' 
lief. ' - ■ . . • '■■’
Thin Is a hook that should bo placed In the .hands of 

every child, and ateybe read with greet profit 
by Mifst grown people.

Price, pajjer covers, *lO..e.<ints; postage, 3 cents.
•.’For sale. wholespleaMl retail, by the Bsmgio-Fieio- 

sorrncAT, Pcbui-hino Hore::. CldcasB.

“iuirwir^
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,.

. ramoKG ■ : .
PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT. RELIGION,

. POETBY. ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

BV TM BHM1S O» ’
. IRVING, GILLIS,

■ BROHTE, HICHTER,
THACKERAY, BYRON, 

HUMBOLDT, WESLEY. 
.HAWTHORNE, BROWNING, 

' an3 ornewt
Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.

These wonderful articles were-dictated through a clslrvoy- 
ant,'wjille in a trance state, and arc of the most iijteiiRiy in- 
^Tite 2Se<>t this extraordinary work I* constant and rtrtdy*

Price, 111.50; postage IOC.
.. ,%For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R*boio?uiio> 
loHiieat Pmtsawo Hovsx, Chicago.   

■TATKTTOlalSW
' OR, •

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM,
BlTIUtBTO CJlftaO

MESMERISM,
- OR.- , 7

.’.For sale. 'Wiwl ’sale and re! 
WHUCUWKlUUMe Hot**,

the lisusio-tao-

Br TOU AM B. FAHNESTOCK, M. D.
TheMtIiorfeaphltoDopher.and physician of large expert &ifei&ffi»sss 

’fesfflffiasHsffisa: 

rationaltbeory for phenomena
Dr. Fahneetockia a thorough believer InaMrtteejBto'Bakm, 

and teacbea in thia work the niodm onerandltaaAetaotatra. Son. mo., «8p«ae»--price,»I.K; poetage to owta
•.•Flic ante, whoieaale and retail, by the Bjku«m>-Fkkm* 

aorxKULPcBXJ*MXN«Huu*a, Chicago, -a
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Dr. J. V. Mansfield.Who is to Judge? The Immortal Thomas Paine. ;
- Very >U hasty "‘l1;*^^ This well-known wrillngmedtam will re-
^ ’.^j1,1 ^' w011‘il -“^ ^ 3 . -. ., .1,. . main in tlw city a few day. longer, and can 
tuate&hy it are ever on the miiKoni. with s J .
lynx-like eyes, fur s,””p J*’1* ^ I House, where he is visited by large numbers 
cumstances upon wlwi i i ; . P of friends, and those seeking to hear from
their bitter denunciation arm lepioui. ■ 
Self-appointed judges Of men and’women ;
exist every where, whose prerogative it rqv I 
pears to be to consign people to all sorts of | . _
imaginative helh, but only imaginative. I ®ni^ autmun. »o rat as y e can
^ on the ottei hand, tero worshipers ^ '“?v™ S« «^« * 

abound, who are ever ready to apotheosize I 
men and women, and to relegate 'them to' J

be fowl in his parlor at the Sherman

their loved ones gone before. The doctor 
luis received calls from many prominent 
citizens, who have never before given the

till, anti speaking for ourselves we have to

imaginative heavens, but only imaginative.:
Classes and combinations of men have 

erected innumerable standafds of beliefs by

say, we have, during the. past, week been, 
through Dr. Mansfield’s mediumship, in

- The fears *of the administration were j 
aroused, and Paine was prosecuted for libel : 
and found guilty; and yet there is not a semi- j 
ment in the whole work that will not chai- i
lenge the admiration of every civilized man. 
It is a magazine of political wisdom,an arse
nal of ideas, an honor, not only to Thomas 
.Paine, but to human nature itself. It could

whoever asks the king to show his commis
sion, or questions the authority of the 
priest, will be denounced as the enemy of 
man and God. In all ages reason has been 
regarded as the enemy of religion. Noth
ing has been considered so pleasing to Deity 
as a total denial of the authority of your 
own mind. Self-reliance has been thought
a deadly sin; and the idea* of living and dy
ing without the aid and' consolation of su-

daily communication with Mr.'Jones, who man heart:
is able to-fully identify himself in various

and three times one is one. The man who 
practiced every virtue, but failed to believe 
was execrated. Nothing so outrages the 
feelings of the Church as a moral unbeliev
er-nothing so horrible as a charitable 
Atheist.—t;ol. II. <1. Ingersoll, - ’ ’

W. B. Bilmkhs of 281 Shawmut Avenue, | 
Boston. Mass., will answer calls to jeetwe ■ 
upon the subject of "Spiritual Evolution, or ' 
the Christ-Woman, Ann Lee.”

have been written onlvbythe man who persutionhasalways hornfted the Church, 
had the generosity, the exalted patriotism. By some unaccountable infatuation belief 
the goodness to say, “ The world is my conn- - lias been, and still is considered ot immense 
try, and to do good my religion.” There is importance. All religions have been based 
in the utterances of the world no grander, W} the'idea that God will forever reward 
no sitblmwr sentiment. There is no creed < th^true believer, and eternally damn the 
that can be compared with it for a moment man who doubts or denies. Belief is regard- 
It should lie wrought-with gold, adorned --------------^‘^ ^— ^™">-*-‘>
with jewels, and impressed upon every* hu
man heart: “The world is my country,and 
to do good my religion. In 1®2, Pai>8 was- 
elected by the Department of Calais as their

conn-
«re is

liuo DVC11) ClllU 0liu.lv VlHlalUvlvU vl *11»m*puvv 
importance. All religions have been based

nd as the one essential thing. To practice
justice, to love mercy is not enough." You 
must beiiewte the one incomprehensible 
creed. YbrHjBstsay: Once one is three,

Walt Whitman’ has been spending’ a-; 
a few days in New York City, and has been 
a guest of J. IL Johnson, 113 Fast Tenth 
Street. J

ways, and to give important -advice with iepreserifative in the National Assembly:
«?p regard to his affairs. This may bo surpris-, So great was his popularity in France that J WHiT I KNOW ABOUT VEGETINE. | V.

’ fare to mW'-*’* *lmt lie is so soon able to he was selected about the same time by the ;. » nh.*r>TTHar r-.T-r^r^
people of;no less than four departments, n.u.s^,^:

membered that tor nearly thirty years the to v^SiW=
s*t of spirit eommuntonaud-the^ws । draft a constitute for Fiance., Had the

tLvViOi^? biU-intLiAM* luquhnkvxo vj ?,n<y Tnnzo «n I Krpnnh dpodIp takan the .advice

which they seek to try souls and to set these.
on the right and. those on the left.
inquisitois may adjudge.

Not only have schools, sects, and churches'
flayed. weB their’parts ii^ fejrtgttieaM

judges, ever stand ready, with scales in 
hand, blind to justice, to'weigh the acts and I

demonstrate his presence, but when it is re-

governing it has been, to Mr. Jonte an

South Bosiox, M»y9,M
l, Ak) »lA»AnO(*OTp* ft ' '
DearSlre-I have had considerable experience with the 

— - ■■ ■ - -'- --eneral debility, and impure

French people taken the advice of Thomas ©jf.tet 
Paine there would have been ho ” reign of ^ ^

iave
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evcrwl, rwmmracri taking VJiGwrisit about the mW- . —------------------------------ -—------------------------------------- 1
die of last winter, atui, after using .few bottles, it entirely > . , ■ '
eureamec-fdysncMl#,and my blood never-w*a In so g-wd I TP A C ~Ifte choicest in the wwal-iinponsa 
condition as at the present time. It will afford pleasure to | EiAwipf ’ - - .nan« ww ^ -«..I all-absorbing study, it will not appear » &1* Tte^^ fflMI»&&M!a ! JPiS&W^^ ;

^ Prising, “ ® ^^ ^“’.^ of । have been filled with bleed. . The iwo> ^«s Iterror.’’ th!* goad •ncdieiiietoauyone'ffho willcaliorsjldiwmeat tog—Agent* wanted- wenwhere-te ftutuMincuU—dcn' 
my resilience. .^pAfaens street. Veryre*p«tfUIJy, waste ilme-wiid IM'IkuIw to « ™-u ua-u.k.

-------------- ------— - ROBERTWBUU.«Vesey«t,N.Y. P.O.Box,IS?,
31.25-23-11vigorous manhcod,with fullstrength' tion would have been the grandest success 

uf iiiis wuiiu. The truth is, Paine was too 
suit the leaders of the

whs tho lodge? Tim Christian says the °™^^v7“geo^™ They, tea greatex-
- - - . .. : . .atdaeos study. His writing,os it eumes ’ tg^ werecarri^away py hat^

•from the hand of Dr. Mansfield, is.nearly os ■ sire to destroy. Theyliad suffered so long. | . 
characteristic of the- man as when lie held * ' V1 ’ ' ’ j- ii - —

their own perverted standards. -
■ 'Then’what & th®'test of character and • and mind, he is at once* able to m'ake use or ^& world.

Christian Church, in some of its forms, is 
the only tribunal to which men can go. Mo
hammedaBS say that the Koran and th® . 
Church of the Prophet o£ Mecca shall inter
pret for man fe laws of - the spiritual uni- 
verse, Materialists -deny the -existence of

.' the spiritual universe, and W-ta that civil . 
law atone sots bounds to the actions of mem 
Thus th© doctors disagree, and man in his 
simplicity suffers under the judgment- of 
theme!!.

And hOs Spiritualism, ■ the .light from 
across the silent wave of''death,' nothing to 

goffer in'way of judgment of mankind^ tno, 
nothing ? Spiritualism through th© intuitive 

■ faculties‘of the mind says that men are- 
’ judgedhy. their own lives. ' TheytMnkj .aet,' 
desire and aspire; and the sum of all di
verging from the central -being and radiate I 
lag through all the belongings of the manor 

' woma^-makes5 a life, a character, that' 
' which-is changeable, as the thoughts,.‘acts' 

and desires change, These scintillations of

J of crime and falseness? Do we blind our-

they had borne so much, that# was impos-1 
sible for them to be moderate^.‘in the houi , 
of victory. - Besides all this, the French 
people-had been so robbed by the govern
ment, so degraded by the Church, that they 
were not fit material with which to eon- 
struet a republic. Many of the leaders 

, - . - „ .: longed' to establish a beneficent and just
trust as many of our readers as possible government, but the people asked for re-

the pen overthe desk at which he sat when, 
the assassin’s bullet released his indomita
ble spirit from its earthly tabernacle.
^That Dr. Mansfield is unsurpassed as a 
writingmediumri8 beyond all question. We

will givahtaajB^^

Spiritualism and Rationalism. - .

In this age of criticism-and practicality, 
any system of philosophy or religion which 

. ban Aoi stand all the’legitimate tests of the 
human mind, inust sooner or later heswept 
away. Radicalism, which is ever gnawing 
at the roots, of‘all tern, will at no distant- 
day undermine them all, except they be 
founded upon the firm rock of fact.

Radicalism forms the basis of Rational
ism, and is properly included in that term^

No religion which professes to deal witheharaeteramprinta /^ « of that char- ^^uaT being, can have a basis «f 
aerer upon all dungs in nature winch they • 
strike^ and best of all upon the prepared 
plate of the unbiased and loving hearts of 
men and” angels. Are the thoughts and 

. deeds, what the highest and best judgment 
, of the individual believes they ought to be?

Then the sweetness of character judges tile 
fioul—not mea and women—and it finds ite 
highest recompense in knowing that it is 
linked witt all that is pure and true in 

’ Goffs endless universe. Do we seek to drag 
the ideal angol sf our being into the depths

fact, that shall stand the tests of Radicate 
ism, except that religion which is founded 
upon the facte of Spiritualism. .No relig
ion can support itself by proof from any 
other source. ‘

The various denominations of the Chris
tian Church now hold, and ever have held, 
the greatest contempt tor the “so-called 
manifestations of spiritualism'5-—-always
'-so-called,” and always written with a very

MONROH PARKER,
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elan Sn the atumach and bowels, sjmtilma rumW.bg anil 
pal"; coalivenea, «l®h if ccuslonaily interrupted by ite- 
te3j paleness of the urine, Tae mouth 1* clammy, cr has a 
sjor or bitter taste. Other frequent symptoms are water- , 
bras’a, palpitation of the heart, headache, and disorders of the 
senses,assceinzdouKe.cte. There is general debility, lan- I 
guer anti aversion to motion; dejetfion of‘ha spMte, castrist;- \ 
ed sleep, and frightful streami;, • .;

venge. • ' - »
Paine was filled with real love for man

kind. His philanthropy was boundless. He 
wished, to destroy monarchy—not the mon
arch. He voted for the destruction .of tyr
anny, and against the death of the king. He 
wished to established a government on a 
new basis; one that would forget the past; 
one that would give privileges"to none, ‘and 
protection to all. In the Assembly where 
nearly all were demanding the execution of 
the king—where to differ from the majority 
was to be suspected—and where to be sus
pected was almost certain death, Thomas 
Paine haid the courage, the goodness, and 

i the justice to-vote against death.. To vote 
against the execution of the king was a 
vote against his own life. This was the 
sublimity of devotion to principle. For 
this he was arrested, imprisoned, aud doom
ed f o' death. Search the records of the 
world and you will find few snblimer dets 
than that of Thomas Paine voting against 
the king’s death. He, the hater of despot
ism, the abhorrer^of monarchy, the cham
pion of the rights of man, the republican, 
accepting death to save the life' of a depos
ed tyrant—of a throneless king. This was ! 
the last grand act of his political life—the 

t sublime termination of his political career.
All hte life, he had been the disinterested 

friend of man. He had labored—not for

gained fifteen Pounds of Flesh.’
■ aniraaBw,m,m»
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instead takibgtliBVJKJjn’JNr. since which time my health : 
tis steadily improved. My food digests well, and I have gain- ; 
Cililftee" pounds of fleali. There arc several others in this' 
p’aeo tailing the: Vsgbmxs, and all have obtained relief,

'Watsiily, • •
THOMAS E. MCGEE,
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by ths pious lips of the chosen ones of Ged, cd no recognition of his services, but had
Tile detested word sounds like’ the hissingsgelvestoitesMmtfflyw

ana test c^epio of imc, ana hve m lia^ | H Je s ^^ of ^ ^ 

“ «^> have knowlbdge, through
S' _ 7?"‘\ Oui.l, ‘^^ aad Ironed faet;g ag incontrovertible as those upon 
character passes judgment upon us and her- Lt

aids our coming by a noisome magnetic 
11 sphere, a more potent repellant than all the 

■deadly engines of warfare. What more 
judgment need we than this?'

Defeat of the Medical Monopoly.

r In California the medical monopoly has 
suddenly collapsed—-it was only an air-in
flated paper man, and could not stand the 

* probing that a woman gave. It appears 
from, the Mercury, published at San Fram 

■ eiseo, that Sirs. Dr.Brillaska was arrested 
for not practicing the healing art according 
to the “ medical monopoly plan.”. She went 
through the severe ordeal unscathed. 
The Mercury jjays that such a complete 

|.| .rout, "horse, foot and dragoon,”has proba
bly not been seen in the judicial world since 
the days'Of the old Maine liquet law, when 
nobody eduld’M found to prosecute the of
fenders, and the same therefore remained a 
dead letter upon the statue books. In the 
case of Mrs. Brillaska, a change of venue was 
taken, and-upon objection by the defense,., 
thatetestimony 'be taken, on the ground^ 
uncpnstitutionality of the statue, Gifs fact 
alone was considered. The decision of Jus
tice Dilley closed the’ ease,' and/esulted in 
the discharge of the^lefendat. The chief 
point upon which the ease rested was the 
clause of the Constitution-of the State of 
California, Art. 1, See. 1, which'declares: 
"That all men have certain inalienable
righto, among which are these—acquiring, 
possessing andprofe'ctingproperty.and pur
suing and obtaining happiness, and of which 
they can not be. deprived ^without due pro
cess of law.-” Upon the spirit of this clause 
rested'the'decision of Justice Dilley that 
the “ Medical Board of Examiners ” was not 
a judicial body, and that its workings were 
opposed to’the Constitution of the State in 
thepower sought to be used in the revoca
tion of a license at pleasure for any iinagin-1 

| - ary offense called “ unprofessional or' dis- 
|| honorable conduct*’ without appeal to the 

- Courts of the State, and without due pro
cess of law. Thus for the third time with- 
in thirty days, has the medical monopoly 

- law been declared unjust in ite workings, 
and unconstitutional according to the laws 
of the State of California.

The Mercury has done nobly in fighting 
this “monopoly?’ and nowthatit is buried, it 
would be well to put oh its tombstone the 
words-*1 Here lies the Professional' Pill- 
dozer of California.’’ -

Thb inquiry of truth, which is the love
making or wooing of it, the knowledge .of 
truth, which is the presence of it, and the 
belief Of truth which is the enjoying of it, 
are the sovereign good of human nature.— 
Lord Sown-

ever been - content -to labor as a common

which the theory of the earth depends, that
there awaits a glorious life beyond the 
grave, for all human beings. Reason alone 
must interpret these facte—'not authority 
and tradition. -Spiritualism 'must clasp 
hands with Rationalism, and weave from its 
facts a fabric of truth that shall enfold the 
divine being, Man, in fitting vesture, as he 
presses on in his ceaseless search for the 
pearls of Wisdom that - everywhere lie 
around him. ' ‘ ,

The Brains of Criminate.
It appears from the Medical Examiner 

that Dr. Benedict has been critically exam- 
ing the brains oi criminals. It appears 
from the ^aximiner that up to the present 
time he hasJ examined the brains of sixteen 
criminals, all of which, on comparison with 
the healthy brain, he finds to be abnormal, 
Not only has he found that these brains de-, 
ylate from the normal type, and approach 
toward that of lower animate, but he has 
been able to classify them, and with them the 
skulls in which they were contained, in three 
categories. -These consist-in: First ab
sence of symmetry between the two halves 
of the brain; second, an excessive obliquity 
of the interior part of the brain or skull—in 
fact a continuation upward of what we 
term a sloping forehead; third, a distinct 
lessening of the posterior part of the skull 
in its long diameter, and with it a diminu
tion in. size of the’ posterior cerebral lobes, 
sothatl^in the lower animals, they are 
not lar^e enough to hide the cerebellum. 
In all/these peculiarities the’ criminal’s 
brain and skull are , distinctly of a lower 
type than those of normal men, and the in
teresting question arises, how far are i the 
evil acts of criminals to be attributed to 
this retrograde development? The results 

. of Dr. Benedict’s researches, if confirmed by 
further examination, will do much to shake 
many beliefs now firmly fixed, ’ - -

Materializations,

The spirit of our lamented co-laborer,Mr. 
Jones, lias ..materialized several times at 
Bastian & Taylor’s circle, and was.reeiig- 
nized by different persons present. In fact, 
the form seemed to be an exact counterpart 
of the deceased.

Lost Daguerreotype.

We have in bur possession an old daguer
reotype sent to this office several years since, 
to be used by a spirit artist. The package 
is stamped by Wells, Fargo & Co., Colum
bus House, It is no doubt of great value 
to- the owner, and we desire to know to 
whom it belongs,,that it may be returned.
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soldier in the army of Progress. Confining 
his efforts to no country, looking upon the 
world as his field of action, filled with agen- ms;, h. a &«: > 
uinelove for the right, he found himself im- ’ 
prisoned by the very people he had striven, 
to save. , <

Had his enemies succeeded in bringing 
him to the block, he would have escaped 
the calumnies and the hatred of the Chris
tian world. In this country, at least, he 
would have ranked with the proudest 
names. On the Anniversary of the Declar
ation his name would have been upon the 
lips of all the orators, and his memory in the 
hearts of allthe people.

Thomas Paine had not finished his career.

KEMABME EWBESfCE
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God all the time that there Is aogoodatnedlclne a* Vmmctimx. 
aud I also think it one of the best medidtnes for coughs and 
weak sinking feeUuzaavthe stomach, and advise everybody 
to take V»itim> for I call, assure them ills one of the beat 
medielneethut ever was. \ Mas. L. GORE,
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He had spent his life thus far in destroy
ing the power of kings, and now he turned 
his attention to the priests. He knew that 
every abuse had been embalmed in Script
ure—that every outrage was impartnership 
with some holy text. He knew that the 
throne skulked behind the altar, and both 
behind a pretended revelation from God. 
By this time he had found that it was of 
little use to free the body and leave the 
Aind in chains. He had explored the foun- 

iNtions of despotism- and had found them 
infinitely rotten. 1 He-had dug under the 
throne, and it occurred to him that he { 
-would take a look behind the altar. j

The result of his investigation was given 
to the world in. the “Age of Reason.” -From 
the moment-of ite -publication he became 
infamous. He was calumniated beyond 
measure. To slander him was to secure the 
thanks of the Church. AU his services 
were instantly forgotten, disparaged or de
nied. He was shunned as though he was a 
Sestilence. Most of his old friends forsook 

im. -He was Regarded as a moral plague, 
and at the bare mention of his name the 
bloody hands of the Church were raised in 
horror. He was denounced as the most 
despicable of men. ’

Not content with following him to his 
grave, they pursued him after death with 
redoubled fury, and recounted with infinite 
gusto and satisfaction the .supposed horrors 
of his death-bed; glorified in the fact that 
he was forlorn and friendless, and gloated 
like fiends over what they supposed to be 
the agonizing remorse of his lonely deattf.

It is wonderful that his services were 
thus forgotten. It is amazing that one kind 
word did not fall from some pulpit, that some 
one did not accord to him at least—hones
ty. Strange, that in the .general denuncia
tion some one did not remember his labor 
for liberty, his devotion to principle, his 
zeal for the rights of his fellow men, He 
had, by brave and splendid efforts, associ
ated his name with the cause .‘.of . Progress; 
He had made it impossible to write, the his
tory of political freedom with his name left 
out. He was one of the creators of light; . 
one of the heralds of the dawn. He hated ’ 
tyranny in the name ofTdngs, aiidiiithe 
name of God, with every drop of Ms noble

tv. Under these divine banners he fought 
the battle of . his life. In both worlds he 
offered his blood for the good of man. In 
the wilderness of America, in the French' 
Assembly, in the somber, cell waiting for 
death, he was the same unflinching, un
wavering friend of his race; the same un
daunted champion of Universal freedom. 
And for this ne has been hated ; for this 
the Church has violatedAveh his grave.

- This is enough to make one believe that 
nothing is. more natural than for men to de
vour their benefactors. The people in all 
ws have crucified and glorified. Whoever 
lifts his voice against .abuses, whoever ar
raigns the past at the bar of the present,
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